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For Sale.
cottage house No. 20 Myrtle Street. Has a
brick cistern, Altered water. The house c ontains
nine rooms in thorough repair and neatly new. F'or
particulars enquire on the premises. PosBe-slon
given the tirsi of November.
IP*If not sold by the Brst of November, a paitol
thenouse will be to let.
oct3 dtt

a
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O’DUltOCHEIt, Builder, is prepared to take
contracts tor bundlin', either by .lOB or by
DAY WOltK. Can furnish First Class workm,p
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Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
India bireet, Portland.
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August 17th, 1886

which reads:

tived the idea that it was intended to neutralize section 2 by section 4 of the same article.
The motion to strike out the clause above

the vote of the latter was divided.

That impartial sic Ilia., e in all the States
will be somehow established is a foregone
conclusion.

only

one

The

question

oi means is the

that remains to be

decided.

Mr.

Sumner will no doubt call up his hill upon
thesubject immediately upon the assembling
ol Congress on the 21st ot next month, and it

immorally certain

that either that bill will

pass, or that a constitutional amendment will
tie submitted to tire States lor ratification

which will effect the same purpose. The latter course is the one insisted upon by Mr.
Trumbull and his Iriends.

TIIE CRISIS IX NOVA SCOTIA.

llie Nova Scotia electiou are
in the horizon.

already looming
The members

administration, finding

that the

electionS'had gone dead against them, resigned; hut Sir F. Williams, the Governor, replied
that he only held office himself till the Governor-General bad assembled his Cabinet and
appointed a permanent Governor for Nova
Scotia, and consequently lie could uot with
propriety appoint a new ministry. He therefore 'requested the old one to coutinuc in office till his successor was appointed. The AntiUuiou party, which had made such immense
exertions to rebuke at the polls, and so to turn
out, the officials who, they iusist, have mis-

represented

and

betrayed them, regard this

relusal of the Governor

frustration,

or

as

an

unconstitution-

at least postponement

their purpose, and

of

indignant accordingly.
This cause of complaint however, cannot last
long. Gen. Williams has, it is stated, arranged to leave Halilax on the 24th instant, by
the Ciinanl steamer, tor England, and doubtless before that day Gen. Doyle will he duly
are

installed as the Lieutenant-Governor of Nova
Scotia. The existing government, therefore,
can only count on a few weeks’ lease of powAntis” can afford to be
er at best, and the

patient.
Parliament meets, is the subject ot much
anxious discussion all over the Dominion.—

The organs of the Anti-Union party continue
to hold very hitter language. A late member
Halilax Chronicle contained a long
editorial predicting the early collapse of the
of the

Union,

and annoui

aug2Udtf

‘*r*

Dif/ht Dollars per aiimun, in

eiug the “settled determi-

nation of Nova Scotia to secede” from it. A
passage or two from this article may he ol in-

The imperial Parliament can new estimate
accurately the fecliug ol the people of this

Province. Let us go back, then, to that Parliament, not begging a favor, hut asking a
right—'to lie' permitted to govern our own
country as we wish. That right is not ouly
ours in all justice, but it has been guaranteed
The honor
us by the Imperial authorities.
ol the Mi itish Parliament demands that our
claims should be respected.
Jf we are permitted to abandon the Confedbut of the Canadas and
eracy. it will consist
New Brunswick. It will lie like the Union,
in battle-waging, of the giant and the dwarf—
The Canadas will receive the glory and the
profit; New Brunswick the hard knocks.—’
The latter will he the ‘'frightful example” for
us; and :ls it is her people's choice wc cannot
object. How long, however, such a Union
should last, it will, we UOpe, he for New
Brunswick to say.
Whatever “turns up,” the Dominion cannot last. It is sick already—sick for the want
of Newfoundland and Prince Edward s issick even
land; sick if Nova Scotia should go;
md'™
if she .should remain. And if the new
there would
were now on its death bed,
tew mourners for it in Neva Scotia.
the same
And in another issue

paper

says:
an ugly piospect
“The Dominion has truly
as it exists, and we
before it: lor as surely

adraiue.

will we have ‘fslst NewiSuffrage,whU,.
every Item,hi.,l
bitter anil se- w. ul,l ,lo Ins utmost to defeat it. The Re
speak ol itnotllinT
publicans, therefore, with everything at stake
W<‘
t0 |,1LSB; '*
Ih- a
including Mr. Wade’s seat in the Senate, avtoVim?
misfortune to
all the colonies
alike, But the
foci, challenged -an issue which they
temper of the people here, ami the outside as- | eepted-in
might have postponed, and thus transfonn
surance they could at once
command in the
ertinto a hazard wliat before was a certainty.
event ol any real coutlict, lead us u,
helieve
did what was»rlght and just when they
that, though they infly remain for a few V,.UM They
could i ot tail to lose by It, when trimming
sullen, discontented suhiivts of the Dominion
and a low expediency would bare insur 'd
they will finally throw off their allcgicnec u’> •hem against
all danger. They have lunlts
it. hither a repeal of the I /bon, <«•o «,r., t.
that might limy harmed them, hut did not;
ini/ ehunt/e ill the terms note Ji.rr,t, is ubso- •hey :c die red because
they nobly dared lo do
Intel;/ neceesai y lu presern the hominion
', •* ••••h* sooner than all who have bitlurfrom the evili oj iulernal elrife.
,l“"' were ready to do it—
en*.\ V"mve'vi.,h
lost the
The ILtlilax t itizen, whose editor anil proIa>g1sl rtnif—they came
..
near losing their
ry
stale ticket— because
prietor is Mr. McDonald, one of the newly
»•' ‘heir lime,
olvf
in ? e.xclaim
elected members ot the Local Legislature,
tv hat tools,
the men wise in
their generation, who tan
boldstbe following language:
eoueeive no other
end
of politia) effort hut to
In brief, the British Government and Pul
secure and enkiv
liament must be asked to undo tbe great 1 mwer who test all things by their immediate
results—'
practical
why not, at least, put
wrong that was done to Nova Scotia to reoil' the tpJCsf ion ot Negro Suffrage to a mor;'
lieve this Province from a
system of Govern- convenient
if a party, that has a
season?’’—as
ment that is certain to prove injurious to
nearly all its industrial interests, and to which genuine life, were not always sloughing off
dead matter and educating the masses to eonthe people never gave their consent. The
cider Justice first, and Success atteiwnrde
statesmen ol the Mother Country were trick
ed and trapaiincd into their
What individual ever acted nobly without
hasty action on
tins measure, ami when this laet is made
daring and in tiering? Who does not realize
plain to them,as it will lie,if they do not take that tire best ar ts ol his life were those most
the earliest opportunity to retrieve thru ermisconceived,maligned, traduced, howled at?
If the Ohio Republicans did not realize that
ror, their refusal to do so will effectually depot that laith which Neva Scotian ha e al- Black Suffrage would be a heavy load to carry,
they deserve less honor tlr in we freely accord
ways reposed in their manliness and love m
them.
lair play. This should, and we l/elieve will,
Hut they iliil know it.
be the policy of lilty-lour out 01 the titty-iev
They deliberately
chose to be right at her than sale They clue
en memliers of Parliament elected in this
to
a
light
doiihllul
battle
and
the
more
and
lor
direct the
a great anti good
Province,
speedy
cml, rather than accept a cheap ami certain
means they take to carry it out, the belter.
hut relatively
In such a policy :ts this, there is neither
iiniiii|Nirtant success. Anil as
the universe is not a
treason nor disloyalty. While the Confederaproduct ol eliauce, hut
tion Act is law, it ought to be olieye<l us any under moral government, We feel assured that
events will prove them wise as well as
other law is obeyed. Anti Confederates may
right.
faithfully discharge all their political obliga- We predict tliat their present reverse will
their
tions as subjects of the Dominion, a> long as prove
permanent advantage—that they
will rise from it strengthened ami invigorated,
the Dominion lusts, and may still, while thus

!" !* '•y *'«ree, m> surely

ami
..tTH.riK'\t. ‘'"'frtict.
^
We

u

wishittoll

temporarily accepting

the situation, use ;U1
lair and proper means in (lie exercise of their
privilege as British subjects, lo have that lawrepealed, and the constitution of tlieir country restored.

and look hack on it as we do on the Bull
Bnn of ’dl and the McClellan of’f>2.
ask those who doubt to wait and see.

VVeon-y

Varieties.

And the Pictou Chronicle

holdly declares :
The first duty of our elected representatives
U to carry Nova Scotia's protest against the

Confederation scheme to Downing Street (we
don’t recognize Ottawa authority), and there
respectfully yet firmly ask that Nova Scotia
may be restored to the positiou she occupied
previous to the passing of ContederalJoii.

Here arc certainly evidences enough of
coming trouble; but what is likely to be the
complexion of ev» ills, it is as yet idle to predict. One tiling, however, is especially noticeable.

The Nova Scotians, with all tlmlr disare mainly loyal to tbe crown ami
institutions of Great Britian. The ‘-manifest

content,

destiny”

idea gets little encouragement from
them. The Annexationists have never hail
the strength of a coi-jioral’s guaitl among
them. In New Brunswick there are twenty
Annexationists to one in Nova Scotia. It is
true that comparisons between the new con
stitntion and those of the United States and
Great lSritiuii have been treely made, and
that an immense majority, not only ol -numbers, but also of the wealth amt intelligence
ol the province, esteem the new constitution
unsuitable to Llieit country, and detest the
by which it has been established; Inn
as for a disposition to take
any other charac-

as

means

ter than that of British

subjects,

we

confess

unable to sec it.

Wc shall await t he is
sue of these new
complications in the attairs of
our neighbors with much interest, and with
the most cordial wishes tor an amicable settlement of their difficulties.
we are

M.WiINK MS.VSTEKS.

We learn from :x Halifax paper Dial during
the gale which prevailed along the coast mi

•Saturday

Sunday week two schooners
,-u Ketch Harbor, and the
crew of one ol them, which embraced
eight
person?, including a woman, a girl of tender
years, and a young child, met with a watery

were

and

driven ashore

grave. The dead bodies of the females were
washed ashore at Ketch Harbor.
The gale
very severe around Prince Edward Is
land. The force of the wind carried into the
Gulf and Straits an extraordinary tide. “For
was

hours,” says

a local paper, “no
ship couhl
it, and ail that wc.rc oil'a Ice shore
found harbor, or were wrecked.” The Kailway wharf at Shediac was shipped, tbe sea
making a breach over it. The track was det
troyed for some distance.

look at

*

ITEMS.

At the late election in Lower Canada a Mr.
La Francois, who was a candidate lor the
Provincial
was
offered
Legislature,
(100 to retire horn the canvass, which lie
declined.

He was

afterwards

lorcibly

ah

ducted and cairad off, so that he could not
be present at the nomination mud alter his
competitor was declared elected.
The Provincial Exhibition of New Bruns-

wick, held last week at St John, has been
On Wednesday, there were
very successful.
12/100 visitors. The hotels were all full, and
it was difficult lo proemc accommodation for
the

large Influx

of strangers.

The Woodstock Sentinel has it''from
good
authority that the Government intends, at its
first session, to Introduce a measure lo reduce'
foreign silver, namely, American 50c to 40c,
and stAin, at the same rale, for all the other
denominations of foreign silver.
A Fredeiietou, X. B., telegram, re|«irts that
a valuable discovery lias lieen made at the
Autimouy Mines, Prince William,-that each
pound ol antimony contains an ounce of silver; 2,00i) men will, it is said, lie employed
there next spring.

The Montreal

Herald says It is now certo be1 appointed

tain that Mr. Cauchon is

Dominion of I'uuadtt,

terest :

Union Street Eatiug House.
JUST RECEIVED

1,

What the Nova Scotia party will do when

Eittlnys,

and

QUANTITY

clause ot section 2 of article

al

of Paper

September

hut

ANY

would be almost conclusive were there not
another still more authoritative—that of the

of the local

f

Works !

are now

Virginia Convention, in response to a
question by Mr. Jcifersou, that the clause in
the Constitution, which empowers Congress
to prescribe the manner of electing Senators
and Representatives, clothes that body witii
authority to pass “a national, uuilbrm suffrage law.'1 'I bis construction by Mr. Madi-

portentously

2) Uoo^ruas

September 20.

making ANCHORS of all sizes, and
WEselling at the
lowest market rates. None

“Republican" con toads that the power
prescribe the qualifications of
voters is made subject to a jiossible restr iction try section 1 of article I of the Constitution, which authorizes Congress to uiake or
alter regulations prescribed iu the several
States as to the times, places, and manner ol
holding electing. By allowing the National
legislature to make or alter regulations in relation to the manner of electing Senators and
Representatives, it is urged that the Constitution abridges tire authority ot prescribing the
qualification of voters which It has previously

The troubles foreshadowed in the result of
dtt

At FEHNALD «

Anchor

_

of the Slates to

given.

:'“l

dim*

CAMDEN

BOSTON.

Sciul forCalalozue.

very host references

For sale at

The K'tchen Mineral

I ‘JUN G’S
A liter lean C'ltrouios,
Pahlifclicd I.y

Portland and Vicinity.

The
of Congress
to
power
regulate
in flic State’s
cannot
be
derived from that clause which acquires that’Thc
United States guarantee to every State iu
this Union a Republican Form of Government,”
because such a construction would be inconsistent with the clause already quoted, which
leaves each State to fix the qualifications of
electors of the most numerous branch of its
Legislature; and for the farther reason, that a
Republican Government does notdejieud upon
the number of the people who participate in
the primary election ot Representatives. Tlie
Constitution is to be
interpreted us it was uii
derstoodby those who made iLand it will not be
denied tliut at that time suffrage was much
more restricted in all the States than it is iu
any ot them at present ; still no one can suppose that the men who made the Constitution
intended to declare all their States antl-repuhliean, or that the Slates themselves would
have adopted a Constitution which they sunposed susceptible ol sucii an interpretation Ifto constitute a lepubiican form of Government
a
certain
number
must
participate iu the election of officers, how many
must it be, and of wliat officers?
Must it tie a
majority of tlie adult population? This has
never been the case in any Stale, for females
constituting one-half have seldom voted anywhere. In many of the States judges and
many other officers are not elected by a popular vote, but receive their appointments from
the Executive. Is this anti-republican? Even
the electors of President are to bo appointediu each Slate iu suet, a manner us Uni Legislature shall direct; and shall it be said that the
United States is not a Rehublic, because1 its
Chief Magistrate is not elected by a
popular
vote? Or because Senators are elected by the
Legislatures of the several States instead of by
the people direct?
The republican form of
government required to tie guaranteed to each
Slate is a government of such a character as
existed iu the States when the Constitution
was framed; and for Congress under the
plea
of regulating suffrage to declare such governments anti-republican, would be the subversion instead of the guarantee ot republican
terms ol go/ermueut, and would necessarily
abrogate all existing Stale governments; since
Fvery one docs now and always has regulated
Rillrage for itself.

Grilliths.

GORE

references:

PAYSON,

IM

K.

__

issues of

Coupons

KT-The

-under

Fivo'Tw nties

open to holders of Five-Twen-

Sheridan

Galley,

i

Streets*

July

faction.
Orders Left at Ns. 6 Mouth Street,
Promptly attended to.

in Steam!

for

the Constitution thus:

quoted
rejected by the vote ol all the
States except Delaware and Maryland, and

Pavement

AuguaUS, 186J.-iltf

Agents

Hut there is great divi-

respecting the ]iowcr of
C'ongrc. s in the premises among persons who
are heartily in favor of any course by means
of which impartial suffrage may be constitutionally established. Hon. I.yman Trim,bull
published in the first number of the “Advance” a paper upou this subject, taking the
ground that Congress has not tlie authority
claimed for It by the Tribune a^id by Republican.” He anticipates Republican’s ” argu-

was

__

L00KE, MESEEVE k 00.

LEATHE AND

/Yens of yesterday.
sion of sentiment

“And the electors in each State shall have the
qualifications requisite lor the most numerous branch of the State
Legislature,’’ liega-

Additions

IIun ison’s Tubular or Pine Boileis.

this view ot tlie qnes
lion is endorsed in a very able manner by a
communication which was published in tlie

Old Pianos taken in exol>finee for New.

NEAMI.

Fire Chamber

estly contended lor, and

Convention whicli trained the C'l stitution.—
That Convention by refusing to strike out the

I3F* Orders will receive prompt attention.

Discovery

find an

manufacture ot PlANoFuUTKS.
I also keep a large assortment ot Mher FIRSTCLASS MAKKIiS, which I can sell at tbo manufacturers* lowest prices.

fy-TIIK ATTENTION OF THE TRADE IS
SOLICITED.

The

wc

son

PARIS EXPOSITION.
And consequently stand aliead-ot the WOULD in the

RESPECTFULLY

Economy

Accordingly,

editorial in the New York Tribune in which
the rigid of Congress to establish the qualifications of voters in the several Slat is is earn-

the

Portland, May 27, 18fi7.

shall be

OF

ties ol 1802, as at tlic present market rates they can
pocket a good margin by exchanging into any of the
later Issues (either November or duly) aid still retain an equally good bond.
Augu t Seveu-Tblrtios and Compound Interest
Notes cashed.
gar Gold, V’ilver, Bank Stocks, State and City
Bonds I nought and sold.
septl7dtf

November

we

it remain.

Conferred upon the States. In support of this
view. Mr. Madison is reported to have said in

Thurs-

In New York dnring the late severe depression in
the- Dry Goods market.
Our stock will be found

to

plishing

Hut

Wamn Cassimores and Flannels!
They beg

amendments to

consoler what means for accom-

measure

suffrage

Attorney

proposed

the constitutions of Connecticut and Ohio,
by means of which impartial suffrage was to
he established in those Stales, naturally leads
the advocates of this most just and important

ment founded ni>on the guarantee clause of

Siuitli & Co.)

removed to

Has

NOS. 54 & 50 MIDDLE STREET.

of July 18C5 or 18ti7, on terms more favorable than
those recently ofl'eied by Government on August

Hoarding.

g«n<leman and wife,
A*i!x!^/««nt,eIVM,,.a,,<.1
be acAKmtmodaicd with Ixjanl
224 Cumber,auUf5t*
;it

bichauge

converting the June

Sevrtu-Thirt

A

E

Exposition

Opposite Canal National Bank,
Until on or about November 1st, when we shall
move to the new and spacious store

Seven-Thirties.

;i« Union St, Portland.

E

Manufacturer of Leather Belting,

genera)

a

Middle Streetf

Chambers No. 83

Broker and Dealer in Gov’t Bonds,
NEW HATS
175 Fore
We

Machine

(Successor to

CO,

And will occupy

HENRY P. WOOD,

AT THE

mi Broml
Ntroet,
Samiifi. Fkef.man, I
K. U' Al leton. (
Nil W VORK.
Of Fnilii ular ntteiiiinn givc-u lo tbe iiurchaaiui;
*

:i Freest. IS lock,

Sewing

Agents in Portland,
eep2.ilIw
EMERY, WATERHOUSE & CO.

an

No. 1G2 Fore street.

The Howe

Merchants l

Sian ami Window Shade

daw*

CO.,
St., Boston.

&
118 Milk

HANKKLL

Al.FKKD
oct!4

Baldwin’* Patent Ifloury Drawrn, tbebest
in use, Cuhmou’m CSa» tf cgulaior, aud
Fire Praaf *aies.

FAIRBANKS, BROWN

!

&

Dry Goods Jobbing Business,

proof of

ALL KINDS— Plntf")m, Counter, Hay, Coal, K.
II. Track, anil Depot Scales, always on band, at our
New England Warehouse
Also

who advertise to sell cheaper than
any one else.

those

l**8t

superiority.

Clothing

transaction ot

For the

their undoubted

Howe Sewing Machine Triumphant

& CU-,

Weston A Co.

^tl.e

cheap

as

increasing

ndcinand tor thorn is

Made

New Goods.

Finn,

Sensitive

SCALE.

Septemoer 17, dtf

T

ydtmim.

raaiu_

Noil

a.

Ready

V A

O

S^OO.OOO*

LOCKE, MESERVE

AXb

to sell

Company,

Save* front *40 to 40 per cent, of Fuel

EXPOSITION.
The Sirougr»|,

!

t

M

CONN.

r*OIIE undersigned would announce to the trade
I
that ibey have formed a copartnership under
the firm name of

-AT THR-

NO. 3 I'HEb HT80KT UI.IK K,

Agency

itlo.'k, kii.ni bn sum.
{Opimsite foot of Chestnut.)

ti. W.

The Highest Premium Ciiveu them

Goods,for

he is prepared to execute orders for CUSTOM CLOTHING in a taitbiul and workmanlike manner.

in

FUKUTUKE!

if jysoar

I

Fairbanks Celebrated Scales.

And the

that he is prepare

E

H. M. Bit E W E

which

4it 1-2 Exchange Street'

New

jy20-d3iu

to.

Most Durable,

The subscriber wishes to inform his friends and the

H

M

Ass<‘(h

Purchased

doors ami windows, ft has beeu thoroughly tested
ami is warranted not to tail.
This Threshold is admirably adapted to that
much-desired style of windows called Casement or
Trench windows, tor by this invention all the disagreeable features of that style ot-window are obviated, and there can be no reasou now why it cannot be
brought hito general use.
Certiiicates unnecessary, for all that 1b needed is
to see lheo|ieratlon of one during a storm, or to »sk
those who have tried them.
Orders addressed to
JfAllIKM A. I-'ONS,
Middle, near Hauij shire street, promptly attended

Me.

CliOTOIWG.”

WITH THE

This company issues Polit ies on V(«rM*n r.nd other Live Stock, against death (by tire or any other
cause) and THEFT, at moderate rates of premium.
Every person owning a Good Horse should insure,
aug 26dtf

In

A. E. WEBB,

public

Office

Tlie object of this Patent is to prevent rain ami
melting hiiow from entering houses from beneath

Coatings!
see me

sei-lodlm

General Agents,

1M»5.

'lion_

Cloths!

&:

your horses

COMPLETE AND ATTRACTIVE

Agents!

SUITS,

Goniy’y,

Entire New Stock

may23dtt

Experienced and Practical Tailor!

WALTER COREY & CO,

Hpring

Patented

111.1, AgcuR,

assortment of

&c.
Trices according to
the times.
olOHN KINSMAN,
128
Exchange srr«ct,
l'orlland, Mo.

W. D. Little & Co.,

Waterstop

PAMS

large

Over

UAU4DEN,

Manufacturers

a

Cusli

Raa

Fresh and Desirable Goods I £rice

dim

28.

830*“ Come and

£xtension ainl Sale Tables. Writing Desks, Wardrobes of all kinds made of Walnut, Oak, or
Chestnut; Stores fitted out. and Jobbing attended to.
t'or. of Park A C'auiinrrcial Hta, Portland.
Kefirs by permission to Capt. J. B. Coyle and
jylBeodCm
Koss & Sturdivant.

Booking

Iron

Adapted

request.

M

Vixlarea,

Com

f. R.

11AHT ICO UD

Lrad Pipe of

O RING’S

wad

received lor all papers in
Maine, and throughout the United States and
British Provinces, ami inserted at the Publisher's
lowest rate*.
Our Commission does not come from you, but
always /ruin the Publisher.
Parties waited u]>ou at their place* of business, on

MUTUALt

Insurance

Insure

the

Aug3i-d3in

Bolls,

174 Middle Hired, Psrllasd,

Merchants,

l-'l C'ouimercial street,
(Thomas Block,)

W.

Pipe uf twice

L«ad

us

the auaneNtrcugth.
Also, superior qualities ot White Lead And Zinc,
dry and ground in Oil, Red Leah, Litharge. Lead
Pipe, Tin Pipi^Soekt LeAp, Cast Ikon Pipe
and Fittings, Pcmps, Arc., &c. Manufactured by
BONTON M:An ( O ,
J. H. CIIADWICK & CO., Agents,
49 & 5 1 Broad Mt., Boston.

l>'£

I©

Advertising

Wii.i ABB T. Brown, I
i»(.BT,LAMDA«n
1OK1
WaLIEU H. liUOWN, }
Solo Wholesale Agents tor the Boston Mulch Co.
for Maine.
By permission refer to Dana & Co., J.
W. Perkins Ar Co., Josiah H. Drummond, Burgess,
&
Co.
Fohes
j uiio2tidt

W.

&

Cloths I

W. T. 11UOWN & CO.,
Wo. DO

Manufacturing Co.

COUKT,

dan. .*11 tltf

General

Till

Itankruptcy,

in

JAUNOKV

haw,

at

mi ran ii

an

assortment of

PIPE, iVce from all the objec-

Cunt" less per foot thau

ADVERTISEMENTS

I’OK'l'LANU, ME.

12(1tt

Counsellor and

In

)ulyl3dtt

OF BOSTON, MASS.
Organized iANT
Cash Assets, January 1, 1867,
$4,706,000.
Cash Dividends ol 1864-5, now in course ot
673,000.
payment,
Total Surplus Divided,
2,200,000.
Losses Paid in 1866,
314,000,
Total losses Paid,
2,367.000.
Income for 1866,
1,778,000.
^‘"'Annual Distributions in Cash..j£f
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can
make good arrangements to wo»k for the above Co.
Ul FU* NUIAIaI* * *ON,
Apply to
felOdlf
General Agents for Maine, Biddelord, Me

weight per fast.

ATWELL & €?©.,

F.

1 :!7

ANEW

PateutMof ike I’ol-

tions to common Le&rt line. One-Fifth of its
thickness is Puke Tin, incased in lour tilths ofl<ead,
forming a perfect union.-Water • onveyed through
it only comes In cont u t with the Tin.

I
McKay New lag Machine, the Only
machine in existence bv which a sowed l oot or
shoe can l»e made.
to all Kinds, styles ami
sizes of lioots and slims. 2t>0 pairs can be made with
ease by oue man, with one machine, in ten horns.
These shoes lake precedence of all others In the market, and arc made Mibslantially at the cost of pegging. In use by all the leading manufacturers. Machines, with competent men to set them in operation, (mulshed »t one day's notice. For particulars
»l license apply to G> >KI>ON McK A Y, Agent, < Bath
Apl 16. dlini
street, Boston, Mass.

tf

PITO TO ORA PHI ST,

H.

NON

Portland, May 2?, 1867.

OE-

new

WATER

Pipe,

1*5 Commercial st.

ROODS,
to

ttliu%v At Willard

Copper €©.

FOR SALE

DECKING, MILLIKF.N & CO.,

day

under

Nlniaufuctured

Street,

Spikes null

Nails,
LYMAN

D It Y

Patent Lead-Encased Tin

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one ot the finest assortment ot
ENULLSii, GERMAN. FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, &€., that can be ibund in
Portland. These good* have been selected with great
eare aiut especially adapted to the fashionable trade,
and at prices that cannot tall to please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance ot
the same.
M H. REDDY, Proprietor.
janfklrf

HI AIN R.

JOBBERS

tr By personal attention to business we hope to I
a snare ot publh pat rouge.
WILLIAM P. JORDAN,
GEO. A. RANDALL.
Portland, March IS, 1WJ7. dtf

DEALER IN

Taunton

Trimmings,

merit

REDDY,
MERCHANT TAILOR,
AND

Wooiluian,True A: Co’s,

,ivci

ItTbAilD,

Tailors'

Comp’y,

JOHN DOW,
J. H. COFFIN,
FRANK W LIBBY.

Uiiglnnd Mutual

Life

respect fully invite the trade to examine their

Yellow Metal and Copper Sliealliins,

(loodis !

Straw'

H

to the

middle St.,

Selected Expressly for this Market.

Trimmings!

COMPANIES,

Portland, July 1,1867.

stock of

Francis O. Thornes. jc20TJAbtf Geo. H. Smardon.

\A[
Ifl.

street to

Counsellor

all the
facilities of the two firms now combined, we are able
to carry the largest lines in every department of
Insurance in

HALTFORD,

Mloek,)

( ttVHMft
Would

(Fii>t Door from Middle )

Timber

removed

having

by Messrs.

Company's Block.

FIRST CLASS
and at satisfactory rates.

from

l‘W Itxdamage Nit.,
Where he lias a large

STliEET,

Live Stork Insurance

Store No. 145

AGENTS FOR THE

Union

John Kinsman
Removed
^HasUnion

Having purchased the interests and secured

JORDAN & RANDALL

JOBBERS OF

UKJ41KMVH.I.K, H. C.
in

Hare.

Rogers Bros., and other manufactures, at lowast
prices.
MTKVKNM A- l «.
.100 Congress St.
September 10. dtl

50

call

auglldly.

Of

Mill,

Ocean Insurance

Portland Kerosene Oil Company.
Portland. Me., Aug 4th, 18C7.

BIDDtrORD, MK.

of Oreentvood

Proprietors

again

we

would

and

l*c

advertisement,
the high at ndard ot our Oil, the
of which is 1215 degrees of Fahrenheit, and
oilcn reaches considerably higher; also, we would
nay that we are determined to maiutaiu its long established reputation.
present

EXCHANGE

New

fire test

Spoons, Forks

wuiuur * ruck,

Therefore,

hu ts.

an

Tea Sets, C'aatora, Cake Baskets,

Tailors*

should

notice

some

ot

THE

Oil,

attention to

MON'S,
Under Preble House.

Silver Fla ted

that

consumers,
these
taken of

1*111'I y Wear,

or

Ne Plus Ultra Collar

Near die Court House.

NO. 15

PURELY

Albert Oonl Exclusively.

to

AND

229 1-2 Congress Street,

OWee,

june

STREET.

GLOVES!

K //>

REMOVAL!

,

JAMES

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY,

continue to

The prevalence of a large quantity of interior and
dangerous oils in tlie market, at a cheap pricemany uf which are little better than Naptha itself—
and the exis once of false reports in regard to the
PORTLAND K KROSENE OIL, render It a matter
to
of justice
ourselves, as well as safety

WOOIjKJWS,

and Counsellors at Lav,

Attorneys

Dave Ibis

From

FORTES, Melodeons, Organs, Guitars,
Violins, Banjos, Flutiiiux, Music Boxes, Concertinas, Accordeous, Tamborines, Flutes, Flageolets, Picalos, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music Wools,
Music Stands, Drums, files, Sheet Music, Music
Books, Violin and Guitar Strings, Stereoscope* ami
Views, Umbrellas, < am s, Clin ks, Bird Cages, lacking Ulysses, Albums, Stationery, Pens, Ink, Rocking
Hcrser, Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets, children's Carriage* and a great variety of other articles.
Old Pianos Tokcu in ICxrhunge for Nnv,
ry-i 'iauox and Melodeons tuned and to

CAW,

HOLDEN & PEABODY,

they

that

Kerosene

Portland

F. COB It,
No. :tnfi C’onjri'css Street,
SAM ( EL

C !> FORE STREET.
April.? dll'

public

the

Eomp’y,

name

and taken the office recently occupied
Foye, Coffin & Swan,
(

Manufacture

THOMES, SMARDON & CO.,

V,

under the firm

PORTLAND, Me.

gcp20dlin

Shipping Merchants,

Commission &

A.

Would inform

At KKBNAI.lt A

U1CHAHDSOX A It Alt XA ltl>,

d2m

Kerosene Oil

—BV—

A

l—otf

UNDERWRITERS

Coatings!

THE PORTLAND

April C—it

shnlio XoitOl 1-2 Congress Street.

The subscribers have this day associated themselves
together in business as

General Insurance Agents,

Also,

nice

Portland, Aug. 26, 1807.

PIANO

«

of colors.

CIIADBOIJRN At KENDALL.

Administered every
AND EKIDAV

HEAD OF I1RKF.N

MIT., PORTLAND.

eorilit

Counsellor and

FIRM.

NEW

anywhere the.

pleasant Anesthetic in the extraction oi

IchJklll

MART,”

CONCfti,

Sep ckal»er 30.

f•’««<■.

Laundry

l: T.MOVED TO

THE

NO.

AMD

In C ASS1MERES we
stock of Harris, Messenger and
Wright’s, together with other celebrated makes, direct from the iroporters and agents, which we
dojl,
oflfcr to the Merchant Tailors, and the trade genera"
ly, on as favorable terms as auy house in Portland or

IIEHD4I

No

a

elegant designs.

LANCASTER HALL T
B. P. BUGG, Agent.
Prices reasonable.
July 23. dtl

NEAR

DOWNES,
<U E ltd 11A NT TAILOR,

A

some in most
are opening a

L*7-dtf

C

season.

French and American

in the stable recently occupied by
Samuel Adams, rear of

Dr»

already received

We have
tine line of

to the

by

Styles of Goods,

in full line

By the subscriber,

Teeth.

IS

“

CO.,

fore ou DWELLINGS, STOKES, MERCHANDIZE,
and OTHER GOOD PROPERTY, at the MOST
FAVORABLE RATES.
rtT'Bmldings In proce-s of construction and Farm
property insured on highly favorable terms.
These Companies were among the that to pay their
losses
the great tire in this city, without subjecting the iusured to vexation, discount or expeuse ot
augCOdtf
any kind.

Beavers I

LIVERY CTABLE !

A sale, and

Office of I’iVitland

October 35, 1667.

Fairer of I'amreu to Regal* le suf-

Thr

The defeat of the

Nlsrex, Improved Burners,

of II a r I ford ,Cnnn
PHffiNIX,
nf Hartford. “
MEKCIIANTN,
NORTH AMKB1CAN, nf Hartford, »<
CITY FIKE,
ofHnrtford. «
nf Providence,IU
ATLANTK,
ATLANTR MUTUAL •tf’Cxeler, N. H.
And are prepared To ISSUE POLICIES as hereto-

Moscow, Etquimsanx, Chinchilla and Oastor

NITRO USOX ID E OA S 7

No. ISO exchange 8t.

Counsellors

Choice New
adapted

1> A Y !

K. will be constantly receiving all the

C. &

a

Onions, Sweet Potatoes, Cheese, Pickles, Pure SpiFnucy Soaps, Cigars, Tobacco, Confectionery,
Nnts, Dates, Prunes, Fruit Baskets, &c.
No. 9 Erebuuge Street, Porllaud.
Mav 24-codsmt

(oiiuselior and Attorney at Law,
*"

augl7dtf

ces,

oet 17-dll

3 OH X

THIS

BOARDING AND BAITING

Fore Street.

148

i*»>.

WOOLEM !

Foreign and Domestic Fruit,

Law,

Adorno* & Counsellors

Wholesale

Fords'll

Wl'olesale Dealer in

CLEAVES,
at

I/O HI It l> <t

—

Tuesday Morning.

vTr.

sepl5-d3in

No. 49 1-2 Exchange St., 2d Story,
Continue to I (‘present the following SOUND AND
RELIABLE COMPANIES, viz:

and Domestic

Finic.v Grocei-ics,

at Law,
Attorney and Counseller
HVil.OINO,
No

OF

i'KlfhEB&ON,

A.

d.lw

it »<: ni o

And Underwritera,

ready to sUpw their

NEW FALL STYLES

theli former

and receive orders.as usual.

Blarlt- foot dhf.lu.l

din,,’.

will be

nrw nru.mNB on ijnr ot.»

rUESlTDRE, LOUNGES, BED-BTEADS

Exchange St., Pori laud.

Bnilding

r uUudfpct. 10, 131J..

Fire Insurances

N

Can be found in their

(Opposite the Market.)
Where they will be pleased to see all

Bank

Floods !! General Insurance
Agents

Furnishing

Stove*, Range* & Furnacea,

ManulaeiurerHOt

Savings

SO.W3 K&Cll.tltiOE STREET.

M. B. EAGR,
Orscrnl Agent for the slate mt Maine.

fF. D. LITTLE &

Manufacturers and dealers In

g.g:|j Upholsterers
and

’

]M 13 TV

A. N. NOTES & SON,

CO.,

the

AND

made
Mouldings of all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds
%
or furnished to order.
Turk
33$ Commercial $1 9 (lool of
Ml*))
au-‘9dtf
Portland, Maine,

One door above Bronu,

•;1 dn

to

1st It offers the Greatest Security; lor by a recent
At t <>l the Lejiid.itiiio of.he State ul Ni vv
York, this
Company is authorized to make Special Deposits
with the Superintendent oftne Insiiiaiue Department, and receive therctor Registered Policies,bearing the sea) of the Department, and :■ certificate th «t
the Policy is secured by pledge of Public Sfoek- nnderaSiiecial Trust created in favor of the North
America Life Insurance Company exclusively. This
makes every Registered Policy as secure to the holder
as a National Hank Note, or a United Stales Pond.
2d, All Policies are now' made indisputable from
the time of issue.
31 Usual Restrictions on Occupation, Residence
and Travel, are abolished.
4th Thirty days grace allowed on any renewal j*ayment, and Policy held good.
Any pei son wi-hing to act as Canvasser or Local
Agent tor the above Company can app y to

iflice 65

And Hhip Joiner.
|^r*Circular and Jig Sawing done witli despatch.
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President of the Senate of the Dominion, and
there Is little doubt that Mr, Cockburn, the
ex-Sollcitor General, will be the Ministeiial
candidate

for the

Speakership

of

tire Com-

mons.

Commander Fortin and Dr. Robitaille were
to leave tbe Bay of Chalcurs about tbe 5tli or
Oth ol October, to go up by land to Quebec, in
order to examine the Inteieolonjai Railroad

surveyed by Major Robinson.
A Dog and Poultry Exhibition

was

held iu

llalilax last week.
A local pa|«*r says the
show was a great success, and it is pleased to
note that this Is “but the lie ginning of more extensive Exhibitions" which it is expected will
have great influence iu improving the bleeds
of Dogs, Rabb its,’JPigeous and Poultry.
Canadians held tlieir Thanksgiving on
Thursday last—lor a great harvest.
The St. John Morning Journal says that
New Brunswick will give a Coventor to Ontario in the person of a distinguished Judge,
known that General Doyle will be
Govemor of Nova Scotia. The Toronto Glolie
aud it is

thinks that the rumor has reference to

Judge

Wiln tot.
ll*uar u Okie.

The Republicans of Ohio elected their Governor iu ’ISO l>y .“0,1 xHi majority, and gave their
State Ticket last year—by the |wiwerlul help
of Andrew Johnson and Mayor Monroe-a
round 40,000. Tile extra 10,000 would probably have slip)ied away this year; but, with
an ordinary canvass aud no uuusunl issue,
they could not have failed to succeed on cv*
ery ticket by at least 20,1x10 majority. They
have not been cursed with corrupt legislators,
as tlieir brethren in other great States have
been; they were little distracted by local issues, save that personal rivalries as U> the
pending U. S. Seuatorship were uuite likely
to hurt tlieii Legislative tickets in several
counties—as they did. They had
s.mply
stand still in order to lie sure of an easy canvass and a certain triumph.
They chose not to stand
toad

in

They

were

A new book of

high rank, “Essays

on

a

in Boston simultaneously witti its appearance
in London. It is a collection of essays by leading Kuglisli professors, among them Professor
Seeley, the author of “Ecee Homo.”
—The author of “Emily Chester” will soon
app- ur in a new novel entitled “Opportunity.”
—Mrs. Stowe's new novel,“Old-Town Folks,”
although announced for the fall trade, will not
he published until next spring.
—A writer in the Watchman and Reflector,
speaking of Roger Williams, says, “It is now

236 years since he became pastor of the First
Church in Salem, and the interesting fact is,
that the

niceting-boiisc

in which

lie

there

preached, is still standing, and may he visit?J
in that

city.”

—Among articles exhibited at the Paris Exposition was a model in silver of a railway locomotive, with tender attached. The locomotive Contains whiskey, the tender hot water;
sugar takes the place of coal upon the tenth r,
and the stoker is converted into a silver sugartongs.
volume ot the Correspondence of
the last nine months of
the year 1811,—the most brilliant and critical
period of the empire,—has just been issued.
—The Boston Advertiser's London corres—

i

no —u

Napoleon I.,” covering

pondent says the Roman Catholic party in
that city are industriously circulating a report
that Mr. H. W. Longfellow has cuteied the
Romani Church. Their authority for the statement is apparently nothing hut a letter from
the poet to a well known zealot of Rome, Mr.
1>. F. McCarthy, praising a recent literary production ot that gentleman’s, lie. having sent
copy ot the book to Mr. Longfellow.
—

ly.

a

A meteorograph lias I wen invented in ItaIt is an automatic register of changes in

the weather of all kinds, and the sheets upon
which the record is thus made, hound into
volumes, will add greatly to the material on
which the scieuce of meteorology is based. It
will also render it easier to make observations,
increase the number of stations, and in every
way advances this too little known scieuce.
—A Frenchman uuce described the Euglish
ta a people
with "fifty religions and but on*
sauce”—melted butter.
Since bis day the
English have g.me ahead iu both departments.
Creeds and sauces abound.
—Oliver Ditson & Co. are the largest publishers ot music iu the country. They now

publish, on an average, from fifty to seventyfive pieces of sheet music-vocal and instrumental—a month.
—It has been calculated that Baris consumes
truffles to the amount ot thirty-five million
francs yearly. Whereupon an English writer
speculates as to what is the probable amount
of doctors* fees paid to annihilate the effects of
this vast quantity of indigestible food?
—The British War Office has given another
instance of its efficiency and activity by sending
four officers to Constantinople to purchase
mules for the Abyssiniau expedition. Now this
would have been very well it the capital of

Turkey had been a mule market, but in point
of fact there are no mules in Constantinople,
except a ft*w old Italian and Spanish animals,
—none leas than fourteeii years
old,—left behind by the British army after the Crimean
war. So the officers have been left at a standstill and have sj*nt home for instructions.
—We see in the English journals extracts
from Dante and tthakspeare brought forward
to show that th0 ,0 poets
autieipated Newton
in his great discovery. The extracts simply
show that Dante and Sti.ikspeare knew what
all educated men of thtfr times knew. Newdid not discover the fact of gravitation, but
the taw. That law is this, that bodies attract
each other, directly as the mass, and inversely
as the square of the distance.
This, the great
ton

estof all discoveries in science, can be found
iu no philosopher, poet or m in of science, before Newton.
—

i. Here nas ueen a remarkably
bountiful
grape crop in the United States ttiis year. The
vineyards are heavy with their rich clusters,
and some new and siiperl> varieties have obtained air uuex|iected success, it now, remarks the New York Times, some skillful dis
coverer would draw from some
variety of the

American grape a really good, palatable, cheap
light wine, bo would render a service to his
countrymen, and to public health, morals and
temperance, which would insure him fortune
and lame.
—The Baris Guide calls the gay French capital the “pivotal’* city on which the world
turns. W’liat is this hut a bold usurpation of
the honor ot being “the hub of the universe"
—a position hitherto held by Boston, os everybody knows?
—About one of Uembiaiidt's etchings we
have an amusing story. He hail gone to spend
a day with his great friend, Jan
Six, a burgomaster ot Amsterdam. As they were sitting
down to dinner it was found tliut the servaut
had forgotten to provide any mustard. He
was sent off at once to the village close
by;
but Keuihraudt, knowing that the favorite
maxim of the Dutch servants was “much haste,

speed," laid a wager witli the burgomasthat he would etch tho view from the dining room window before the servftnt returned.
He took up a plate, tried his etching-point upon it, sketched the view and won his liet.
The
engraving is a very rare one. Baron Verstolke’s impression sold for £17 10s., but lie
little

[From the yew York Tribune.I

vauce.

—

Liberal Education, edited by Rev, F. W. Farrar, M. A., F. R. S.“—announced for speedy
publication in England-will be republished

still,hut

committed to the piinci-

ple ol Manhood Suffrage by the action ol
tlieir chosen representatives at home and in
Congress, and by the logic ol tlieir position.
When the Copperheads weie stipiHirtmg \ al
laudighani for Governor and doing theii uf
nmst to breakdown Hh* VV«r lor tlie Union,
the Republicans called the Blacks to do tlieir
best in the ranks of the Nation s defenders,
and the summons was nobly responded to.
Denied a voice in directing the Government
lie (ought to uphold, proseibod, despised, spil
look up his musket and went
upon the Negro
ails were Hoeing
to the trout, while Copperii.
in every direction to
to Canada and skulking
evade the ill alt. lienee, the late Legislatuie
ul Ohio, by a party vole, passed an Amendment to the Stale l 'onstitutiou providing that
Color should no longer he u test Of political
rights—that a Black, if a loyal, worthy citizen, should vote, and that a deserter or draltThat Amendment was
sneak should nol.
properly submitted to tbe people, to be rati-

fied or rejected at the late election.
Of course, it was understood that we were
to lose by it—how much, could only be determined by the result. Bui the lower hall
of the State, and especially the south-eastern
COfuties, were originally and largely settled
from Virginia and Kentucky ; and it was notorioHS that mauy oi tlieir Republicans would

ter

would lto fortunate who could
impression at that price now.

secure

a

good

—A member of a Bittsburg mifitia company
State the
received, by accident, from the
Same gun which be carried for three years,
at l etersburg,
during the war, and finally left
lias

Virginia.

over Macon,
—A heavy cloud recently passed
an Otherwise clear sky, at such a
that from its first appearance on tho east-

Georgia, ill
rate

horizon to its disappearance in the northwest was not more than three minutes. It
was densely blank except at the edges, which
ern

weie lighted by the moon.
It was accouipani••1 by a mating sound of wind, ami the air for
bard
a moment grew cold, though the foliage
ly rustled in the lower air.
—It seems to he a big statement, but it is
made by a journal of that city, that New Or-

leans has had 10,000

eases

of

yellow lever, this

season.

—The following paragraph iu refe rence to
Mrs. Thomas Carlyle is Circulating extensively among our exchanges: “Mis. Carlyle is
said to In:

a

pleasant, lively

creature,

with

lieautilul eyes and handsome fingors. She is
well educated, ami is fond ot elegant dresses."
rhisisverv pleasant gossip undoubtedly for
such as like it; only unfortunately Mrs. Ci.r
lyle has been dead something like two years.
The editor who scissored the above from the
at
letter of a German traveller forgot to ksik
Dent we
of the communication
kind of thing?
ofth.s
much
t.s.
have almost
and on so extensive
Hekla is “erupting”
almost-uff.eating by its
a scale that men arc
smoke at the di.lame of tortv leagues.

tile' date

•

toMhUi«atim—rtiktt——*BaW———————*

While Mr. Johnson has been exulting so
over his present and past official eminence,he oonld never have imagined the crowning honor of hi* career.— lit jievei could have
dreamed that he would be King oi the C anniTho telb 1 l-Ulmls. Tot so it has chanced!
that his mqjesty, the
infurmod-us
hM
egraph
has made over
sovereign of all tho » ejeeawi, islands
of his
by way
tothe United States three
the items of which
of settling some little bill,
Ho even offered, through
not slated.
are
the Tusearora, the protector(Japt. Stanley ot
ate ol all Ilia possessions to the United States,
hut the otter was declined. If It had been
thought bostio annex them, we should have

TH E PBES8.
Tuesday

joyfully

Muning, October 1C, 18C7.

of Congress
& if^b'irsl I'nijr to-day—Power
to llegulate Suffrage; Dominion of Canada;
Honor to Ohio; Varieties.
Fourth\P.\ae -The Flower of Liberty ; Com-

monplaces.
Cool.—It is a nutter of public notoriety
that the New York Tribune has from the first
contetoU'd that universal amnesty should he

impartial suffrage. Its claim as
the originator of this proposition is far more
lirm’y est ibUnhe.1 than that of Howe as the incouplml

with

gained
The

and that the Washington Star, “a Radical paper," had sounded the key note of the apostates. The Spy says:
The Star is “radical in politics" very much
in the style of the New York Herald. It was
paper. It was
never known as a republican
never anything hut st pro-slavery hunker pamen
in
colored
tho
Washington were
per, mitii
allowed to vote; and then it changed a little
and flattered the blacks ill order to get tlioir
votes for Mayor Wallack who onus the Star,
ft is hardly so good in politics as tho New
York Herald, and certainly has no more principle. Perhaps Videx wili next describe Mayor Wallack himself, and all all the gentry of
the “old Washington families” as radical republicans. It would lie as just to do so.

Republican for impartial suffrage and universal amnesty. But, whether the “plau” is the
Tribune’s or tbe Republican’s there are very
serious objections to it, and the reasons urged
in its tavor
the latter are as two grains of
hy

wheat hidden in six bushels of chaff. It says
that “we should not havo found the wiiite men
of the South consolidating against Congressional reconstruction, if the acts of Congress
and their illiberal enforcement had not disfranchised a majority of them, and thus given
How
supreme power to the black minority.
then does it account for the contemptuous rejection byfthe South of the crqnircments of
Congress which neither disfranchised the

Consolidation—Since Septemlicr 4th, what
formerly the Boston Worcester and
Western railroads have been merged in a new

were

corporation, styled

two corporations have as yet been unable to
determine how the respective properties of the
Boston & Worcester and Western railroads
shall he rated in the consolidation, and may
have to leave that question to be settled by

black citizens, in shame-

principles, but for
subjugated white

commissioners, the two corporations are already in fact one by the provisions of tile leg-

the South.” The correctness of this
proposition is questionable. The Republicans
of Connecticut and Ohio, who voted against
men ot

slative act.
Take Coubaoe.—The elections of a week
ago did not result altogether as the more san-

negro suffrage, were, in nine cases out of ten.
foen wlm don’t care a flg for “the subjugated
white meu of tbe South,” but who are so conscious of tbe danger of Ibeir identification witli
tint lower strata of society that they are determined that an artificial discrimination shall
prevent their being classed with “nigger t,” at
any rate. To credit such men with sympathy
with any subjugated class, or with any large

views of public policy

or

human

rights

guiue Republicans anticipated. But if the
Republican vote Was ever to show a temporary falling off, it, could never have declined at a
lavorable time. The Dcuiociats do not
gain possession of a single State government.
'They do dot gain a single member of Congress,
and members of Congress are what they particinure

ularly need. They do not even gain a majority of the Supreme Court in Pennsylvania, the

is ab-

members uf the bench

surd.

publicans

Mit.

William J. Young, of sarahsville,
a gentleman of the Democratic persuasion, who (luring the recent canvass wrote a
lette r for the newspapers designed to illustrate
the iniquity of the government in leaving so

we

Ohio, is

*

week ago.

tend to believe this hare-faced lie, so long as it
This truthful witness
serves their

purposes.

proceeds to say, that he at once exchanged tlte $9800thus realized in greenbacks for
As the demand notes
demand notes, even!
on
were receivable for duties
imports while
greenbacks were not, they were at par wifh
gold aud as gold was then worth eight percent.
(notforty) more than greenbacks, it follows

unalde to

that it furnishes any
Astor
made money out ot furs aud corner lots. Does
the Argus propsse to abolish heaver-skins and
repeal Manhattan Island?
Because men
might, could or would have made money out
of speculations in United States stocks, does
it follow that the stocks were immoral or
irregular? Men make money liy selling cider; but
we are

sec

surely the Argus is not going to tell us that
cider is unconstitutional. There has been some
“unpardonable blundering” about this business but it has been the bln tide!
ing “or worse”
of the Argos.
The Boston Transcript, which no doubt
speaksby the card, disposes of the story that
Gov. Andrew expressed a willingness to accept
a position in Johu.s«n’s
Cabinet, if
Johnson could also lie assigned to
tion in the same, as follows:

Governor Andrew has

Ecvcrdy

a

high posi-

been offered,
in President
Johnson’s
has therefore not made
the acceptance ot such an offer contingent upon the selection at the same time of
lleverdy
Johnson as a Cabinet officer.

directly

indirectly,
Cabinet, and

or

a

never

place

Pdlilirnl Notes.
The New York World frankly
acknowledges
that, the late elections have decided very little
unless the elections yet to be held arc of the
same tenor.
Scene on the street—Jubilant DemocratDo yon hear those guns’' I tell you we can
afford to burn powder over such victories as
these! Touchy Republican—That’s so! You
did’iit burn much during the war aud haven’t
burned much since.
Inc Newbury port Herald
says that “Iowa
has gone Republican by :10,000, and
rejected
negro suffrage by a large ^majority.” Negro
could
not
he
for
si10rage
no proporejected,
sition referring to it was directly belore the

me

more

serious

elections

ot

was

the

18U2, from

was some

We lost New Jersey by fourteen thousand majority, giving the Democrats tw.
ntyseven majority on .joint ballot in the
Legislature, and thus securing them a United
States Senator, besides four of the five
representatives in Congress.
New York elected
Horatio Seymour Governor, and the whole
State ticket, with a single exception, by ten
thousand majorily, and seventeen out of the
thirty-one Representatives in Congress. Fernando Wood, Benjamin Wood and James
Brooks were among the successful candidates.
This was the Congressional year, and these
losses were the more serious and difficult to
bear. Nor did the stampede end with them.
Kverywbore the Republican majorities were
reduced, and although our armies were in the
field fighting against the rebels, their friends,
the sympathisers with treason in the States referred to, fought us bitterly, because they knew
that upon their exertions the success of the
rebels depended as much as upon the oxer
fcions of the armies of Beauregard and Lee.

State

|

that some ingenious and malicious Republican
has set. this trap expressly to catch Deinocatic
pigeons. If this be so, the success of the little
plot is delightful. Yesterday morning the
solemn old Argus discovered the tempting bait,

grounds for the Avgas’s conclusions.

oi

ator.

$9Sim in dcMiaud notes for $20,000 in greenbacks; but as gold at that time only oommandcd a premium of 40 per cent, and the demand
notes were certainly worth no more than gold,
it follows that this transaction, which implies
a premium of over 100 per cent., is also impossible. Having by a series of impossible negotiations converted his $7000in gold into $20,000
in greenbacks, Mr. Young says he next invested
his whole means in 7-30’s, which ho has since
converted into 5-20's, and that he is now deriving ail annual income of $1200 in gold from his
property.
In short the whole story is “flapdnddle,”

—A

new

Items.

Post Office has been established at

Crowley’s Junction in Lewiston, called South
Lewiston office, and Joseph Daniels, Esq., has

been uppouited Postmaster.
—How is it?. The Waterville Mail is
published Friday and we seldom get it uutil Mou-

day.
—Pearpole Sabbattis lias been chosen by the
Passadumkeag tribe to represent them before
the next Legislature of Maine.
—On the fourth Tuesdi}' ol this month the
semi-annual meeting of the Graud Lodge,
Sons of Temperance, will take place in Baugor.
—Mr. Snow of Orrington, showed the editor
of the Bangor Whig some fine cranberries
raised on a quarter of an acre of
bog land
which would otherwise be worthless.
They are
the Bell variety. There were raised IS barrels
on this small piece of land which was sold for

$12 per barrel. The early frost ruined about
ten bushels more. A piofitable bog is that
and thcro«are thousands such in Maine.
—The Bangor Whig says the store of
Davis, of that city, was entered by

Sidney

burglars oil
Friday night and $500 worth of goods taken.
Before six o’clock the next
morning t^e Police
recovered the goods. The robbers have not yet
been foil ml.
—MrsJosiah

Rich of Hampden, says the
left her infant daughter of ten
weeks old sleeping in lied and a little boy
three years old iu the room. He was cauiioficd not to wake her up. The mother was gone
but a little while when she heard the screams
ot the child and hastening to the room, she
found the little boy in the act of getting off
the lied, while the baby luul its chest crushed
in, its collar bone broken, and otherwise so se
verely injured that death ensued in twentyfour hours. It is impossible to tell how tlic in-

Bangor Whig,

jury was done, though there* are many conjectures, oue being that having by some means
awoke the child and got her to
crying, he attempted to stop her cries, with the result stated above.
—The store of Wadsworth & Bro., Pembroke, was broken into »Salurday night, the
safe blown open and lliree thousand dollars
stolen. Then* is lunch excitement, and
pursuers are on all the roads.
—jy

his amlieuce would disagree
with his views; hut, like the Roman soldier engngbig in battle, he now threw his spear as far
as he could into the ranks of the enemy, and
He
was determined to follow and recover it.
ot

believed the only marvel of the next century
would be that the present could ever have denied woman her full political rights.
The Counterfeit Seven-Thirties. We
have already published a description of the
are
counterfeit seven-thirty notes, which
and
excitemuch anxiety
so
creating
ment in financial circles. Mr. S. M. Clark,
of the
Treasury Printing .Buran
has made
elaborate report to
eau,
Secretary McCulloch in relation to these counterfeits, from which it appears that they are all
Chief

of the denomination of one thousand dollars,
and those discovered thus far have the check
letters A and B. The points of difference bethese notes and the genuiue are made
the subject of a minute description. They
are
principally these, viz; first, in the size of
seal; second,iu the numbering; third, in the
central vignette; fourth, in the border of lathe
work; fifth,in the counters, raid sixth in the
treasurer’s signature. This report will set at
rest
the.alarming rumor that the couuterfe:ts
were printed from the original plates, and will
ha\e a strong 'cadency to restore public confidence. Secretary McCulloch stales that the
hankers and brokers throughout the country
have been supplied with sufficient data to prevent their receiving the counterfeits.
tween

Another Appeal to Bullets.—Some of
the Copperheads stand more iu need of reconstruction than the rebels. He who fights and
away lives to fight another day, and the
“Canadian reserve” seems to believe that its
day is approaching. Hero is the New York
Day-Book’s advice to the President:
The man who proposes to redeem the country bv voting, while one-half of it is not allowed to vote, is in sad want of a new set ot
brains. The firS’t business of the Democratic
party is to insist that there shall be free constitutiofinJ elections everywhere.
Military
Districts are not States within the meaning of
the Constitution. Let the-Democracy so declare; and furthermore declare that the candidate for President, who has a majority of electors iu the States which are free Irorn military
interference, shall be inaugurated, even though
it be over tin* dead body of the Congressional
mob. Such a declaration, on the part of the
Democratic nominating Convention, w«mtj|
bring to an untimely end all the frothy plucfr
and determination of the Mongrel lcauers.—
Their energy has ted and fattened on the irresolution and cowardice of the Democratic leaders.
When once the Democratic party enters
the field with a determination to support and
defend the Constitution, at whatever hazard,
the. noisy revolutionists of Congress will
shriuk up and collapse, like perforated windbags. President Johnson has but to take his
standby the Constitution, even at this late hour,
to receive thesuppoitof the. votes aitd muskets
of every true Democrat and patriot in the land.
ruus

three Re-

twenty thousand, electing
nine members of Cougress, carrying the
Legislature, amf giving I hem the United States Sen-

that the exchange could not have been made
Lie second. After keeping the demand
noles eighteen months—that is till October
1853, at the latest—Mr. Young says he sold his

marched heavily up to it, nibbled a little,
sprung the trap, swallowed the whole
morsCj
and went to sleep behind the bars. The moral
•which the Argus draws from Young’s veracious narrative, is that a financial system which
leaves such opportunities for people to
acquire
fortunes “is unpardonable blundering or worse.”
Even if Mr. Young’s extraordinary yarn were

How much

result

majority

even.

which has been defined to bo “the stuff that
fools are fed on." Indeed) the probability is

standing

Democrats. In this statement
refer only to the elections of a

which the Republicans recovered so gloriously
iu 18tkl, is forcibly stated in the following extract from the Philadelphia Press:
The Republican defeat of 18d2 may be realized when we state that w •, not only lost our
State ticket, hut. with it the Legislature,
the re
by enabling the Democrats to elect Mr.
Buckulew t»» ihe United States Senate, and although vre saved our Congressional delegation
in this city by a
comparatively close vote, we
lost Mr. Grow, the Republican candidate iu
the XI lib district, and Mr.
Armstrong, the
Republican candidate in the XVIIIth district,
while Mr. Tracy, an Independent Oohserva.
tive, who has since bloomed into a regular'
Joliusonite, defeated the Republican candidate in the Bradford or Xfllth district.
In Ohio tha Copperheads gained seven lueml{prs of Congress. Iu Indiana they secured a
majority in the Congressional delegation and
the Slate Legislature and gained a United
•States Senator.
In Illinois the Democratic

knows,or ought to know, that gold did not
command a premium of over eight per cent,
during the first year of the war, but there are
fools enough who are wilting to believe or pre-

then

now

nine-tenths

Water

to two

of course

general

many opportunities for Copperheads to en.
rich themselves during
the
war.
Mr.
Young nays he was worth $7000 in, gold
at
the
of
the
and
beginning
war,
that he “sold (lie same in the first year of the
war ill forty per rent, premium /”
Everybody

true,

the

Boston and Albany
railroad. On the -3.1 of the present mouth a
meeting of the stockholders will take place at
Boston at which tho directors of the new road
will he chosen. Though the directors ol the

whites nor gave the negro the ballot? The
Southern States would not ratify the constitutional amendment which embraced neither
of these measures. The “Republican’’ further
that
the States
of the North
alleges
“would
not
he
seen
denying the
to llieir owu
felt for the

correspondent of
Republicans who

support Gen. Grant lor the Presidency have
concluded that the negro suffrage plank must
he omitted at the next Republican Convention,

contumacious aud pig-headed sheet that had
for years been resisting the appeals of the

suffrage
less treachery
the sympathy

Worcester Spy disputes the report

started by tho Washington
the Boston Journal th..t the

which that journal reiterates its views, ‘‘Beginning to sec it”—as if the Tribune were a

their

a

group of 154 islands.

ventor of the sewing machine. Yet the Srpingfield
Republican, ignoring vested rights,
flourish aud
comes out with a most pretentious
can be made lo
wants to know wha^ubjection
‘the Republican's plan" for [giving suffrage to
tbe White men of the Houth aud to the black
man of the North? It claps the climax hy
heading a quotation from the Tribune, in

to

population of 133,000, inhabiting

a

Theodore Tilton iu liis lecture at Lewiston, on Thursday, said that the first two-third*
of tho present century will be noted in
history
for the negro question; and the last third tor
the woman question. He did' not doubt that

uasuno

ESTIMATES

A

Supply.

OF M. SWIFT, C. E.,
F. O. J. SMITH.

comparison

AND OF HON.

ot the estimates of Mr.

Swift,

independent

estimate in Mr. Smith’s letter to
the Committee of the City Government, exhibits precisely that general argreement and vari-

ation in details wircli affords the strongest
proof of the substantial accuracy of both authorites. Thus Mr. Smith estimates the cost of
18 miles of 24 inch cement and sheet-iron pipe,
at. $4.50 a foot, making $427,080. Mr. Swift’s
estimate is lor a brick conduit of 4000 feet, and
10 miles and 20 feet of 20-inch main, with the
necessary excavations and Inundations, a receiving well, hulk head and gate house, all in
order for the delivery of water in the city, at
$472,000. As Mr. Smith’s estimate U simply
the cost ot* the pipe, there sums agree as
well as could lie expected. Mr. Smith gives
for the daily delivery of bis 24-inch uiaiu five

tor

million gallons. Mr. Swift sets the daily delivery of tlie 20-iuch pipe at 3,060,000 gallons.
This would be more than twice the present demand, and if twenty years hence another mttiu
of the same capacity should lie needed, it
could be laid by the population which will re-

quire it mill'll better than by the l’ortlaud of
to-day. We say by the population which will
require it—for whoever builds these works, we
have no doubt that they will eventually be
owned by tlie city.
For reservoirs, Mr. Smith proposes to build
one on Bramhull’s hill, to hold 3 million

two,

a

larger one, imparity

not

given,

the base ol the hill. His ostimate fur both
these works is $125,000, Probably this branch

at

of the

subject lias

attention.

received least of Mr. Smith’s
Mr. Swift recommends the con-

struction of two reservoirs, one on Bruuiliall’s
hill, to contain 30 million gallons and cost $93,0(H), and tlie other on Munjoy hill, to coutaiu
44 millions and cost $94,000. A staudpipe 41:
feet high on Bramliall’s hill would cost per-

haps $THHH) more. This makes for both works
$192,000, exceeding Mr. Smith's estimate liv
$d7,000. The difference in capacity between
either of these reservoirs and that proposed by
Mr. Smith for Bramliall’s hill is very great.—
As he gives no dimensions for his lower reservoir, oo satisfactory comparison of the estican

Vallandlghau.,

...

says
lost

Advcrtluriuciits (hi* Day.

deliberately considering
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN
Hott’s Malt F.xtraet—YV. F.
Phillips A Co.
D will’s Nervine-H. B. Storer A Co.
Water Color Painting—Miss Dakin.

ENTERTAINMENT oolomn.
Theatre—Bid well A Locke.
tlrand Opening Bldih lord Trotting Park.
Dnprea A Bmedict’B Minstrels.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENT

lic

for the recreation which
they so much need.
It is a benefit to their
respective

parents and brothers :m opportunity to
bo with their families ami «-u
jdy the pleasures
of home. Wliat benefit or comfort can that
man be to, or derive from Lis
family, who rises
early in the morning, goes to bis business to
a late hour, fatigued with the labors
aud perplexities of bis business. Ho retires
without giving or
receiving auy endearing
words, which are so necessary in every well
regulated family, to receive the proper rest to
prepare him for the next day’s care, or |»erhaps to lay awake making plans for the next
day s trade, for tired nature’s sweet restorer
will not always come to the eyes of those who
overtask themselves with long days of excessive labor. Clerks become stupid and careless

return at

DAILY AND MAINE STATE
PRESS.
May bo obtained at the Periodical Denote of Fessenden Bros., Marquis,
Robinson, Andrews, and
Chisholm Bros., at Boston
Depot, ami on the train of
G. M. Curtis.
At Biddefcril, ol l'dlsbury Bros.
At Saco of J, S. Locke and B. 8. Boulter.
At Brunswick, of \V. R. Fields.
At Watervdle, of J. s. Carter.

with over exertion and long confinement to
business. The question may l»e urged that
clerks will misemploy their evenings, but such

t’aurt.

TEHM.-TAPLEY, J„ PRESIDING.
Fourth

Day.—The

case

taken up

was

that ol F. O. J. Smith v. Levi Morrill. Ills an action ot assumpsit lor Contribution on two notes for
$501 each and one ior $1600. The sum claimed is
$353.09 and interest. The notes were given in 1851
to raise money for I he York and CuiBbUffiand Railroad, signed by the Treasurer and ondoneil by plaintiff, defendant an I other.-', who were Directors. The
notes were paid by plaintiff. Not finished.
F. O. J. Smith.
Strout A Gage.
The Segaltni

on

Goods

tomers often times construe
tent to cheat.

ing the

long.

off.

cut

And

we

would

say

to

those who have

closed, contiuue to close, do not let any avaricious or jealous motive prompt you to break
over the rules in a single instance, for we can

shore of river, from the grand stand and
the judges’ floating stard situatedan the river,
was most eager and
passionate. Everybody

considerable time previ-

reaching the turning point. Here tin
contest was really and gloriously
exciting

Reception oe

Boatmen.—The following note from the Secretary of the Una Boat
Club explains why the Press happened to lie
omitted in the invitations to the banquet giveii
Messrs. Randall and Williams last Saturday
evening at the TJ. B. Hotel:

while tho contestants nerved themselves tc
well nigh unsurpassable speed, turning tht
stake boat within twenty-four seconds of eael
other. On the home stretch, and as
they
neared the score the popular enthusiasm rai

exceedingly high, anil bets were freely math
and taken that Randall, the gallant Portland
er, would win the race against the field. Near
ing still closer tho score, lusty and vociferous

during the raoo. The prize was conse
quently awarded to Randall, amid the syrnpu
thy tind hearty cheering ot the immense crow,
that had by this time gathered all around th
Randall came in 2(5:27.
The medals won by Randall and William

Mr. Editor:—Please say the personsappointcd to pmvhase a steam boat for the Waldoboro

At this point it
the east side of the grand stand
that .Smith, putting the boat Ata
rowers.

lanta, of tho Atalanta Club of New York
fouled Randall, rawing the Bob Williams. I
appeared that such fouling had occurred thre.
times

course.

on

exhibition at Harris & Co.’s hat store
tire Post Office. They were as I'ol

(
*

lows:
On the first day, in the second
race—Singh
sculls, second degree. Association medal woi (

by Randall.
Second

tlay—Third race—Double sculls, firs t
boat N. Greene rowed by Williams &
Randall. Two Association class medals.
Third dav—Second race —Single sculls, firs t

route, liaye dcdidod to buy the beautiful sidewheel steamer Charles Houghton. Trusting
to the enterprise of our me fob in is to take at

Won

by Randall.

Association medal
In addition to the above gold medals tli ,
young men brought home two silver ones pre
sonted them by boat clubs in Now York.
Theatre— The play of Nobody’s
was produced, for the tldnl
time,

Daughte

pastor.

for

a

supplying the pulpit of that Society
few weeks, and quite
acceptably; and

hence has arisen the eall for his services more
permanently. He is a young man of good
parts and pleasing address, and comes

highly
commencing his

recommended. The time of
labors is not yet fixed.
This Society seems to lie
advancing steadily
in the road of success, and has been
much encouraged in the short time since its inaugura
tion. Its members have well settled
the question that they are to he a
permanency among
the religious organizations of the
city; and the
erection of a commodious church
building on
their old lot is only a question of time with
them.
Duphez & Benedict’s New
Orleans Minstrels. It is almost
unnecessary to remind
our readers that
the above
champion troupe
are announced
to appear at
Mechanics Hall
and
Friday
Saturday evenings, Oct. 18th and
19th. 1 hi if troupe is too
thoroughly known
and highly appreciated to need
comment from
the press. This city has a
reputation for her
high appreciation of this order ol talent, consequently they are sure to draw. This is the
oldest, best organized travelling
troupe oil the
American continent, and their
entertainments

unrivaled.

Their jokes are original and
would excite the risible* of the
greatest cynic
that ever lived. Yet
they caroftiUy avoid any
thing that would have a tendency to offend
the ears of the most fastidious.
are

Fair.—The Fair in contemplation
bj the ladies of the Second Parish in ai.l 0f
the Paysou Memorial
Church, will he held in the City
Hall early in November. Those
doing work
for the Fair are requested to send in their articles to the committee as soon as
possible; and
those intending to make
please send to the chairman of the committee.
The Executive Committee consists of Miss
H.L. Howe, Chairman; Mrs. ,f.
McDowell;
Mrs. O. P. Shepard; Mrs. F.
Locko; Mrs. J.
M.
Webster.
Gilman, and Miss

contributions’will

New Propeller.—We learn that the
propeller Whirlwind has been| taken

by parties
freighter between this port and
)>orts eastward and in the Provinces.

here to

ply

as

a

aged 6?

dispose

nic

and

ot

Schuylkill.

ecu Is.

Hale's

Be

sure

Ointment,

Arnica

the

purchase —only four hundred dollars—the
above steamer is expected to run to-day and at
once be ready to receive freight tor
Boothbay,
hound Rond and Waldobmo.

*

Contributions.—The sum oi $120 was collected at Pine Street Church Sunday morning,
in aid of the Home for Little Wanderers, Boston; and the

of $70 in the West Congrein the afternoon, for the same

sum

gational Chapel,

The steamer Franconia will leave here today for New York at 4 P. M. There will be no
steumer
to-morrow, Wednesday.
Shippers
and passengers will govern themselves accord-

—•

The

lor it coats Ion 25c. For sale by
send 35c to O. P. SEYMOUR &
a box by return mail.

I P. M.

skin

a

very* neat

shape

ot

ever

Biddeford Trotting Park.—T, K. Lane,
has purchased and fitted up in yood
shape
the Biddeford Trotting I’ark, and there will
foe
a grand
opening of the same on Thursday next,

Esq.,

will In.noticed by the
advertisement, when’
ill addition to an hit,'restin;’ trotting match in
which a Portland horse will take
part, there
will he a sack race and other
sports. A grand
time may he expected.
as

#

The 1‘early

Gates.—1‘qre white teeth and
breath, issuiui’ like perfume from
the rose, through a pail of
lovely Tips, are, as
sweet

Sliakspeare

says, “an excellent thing in wokeep the "pearly cate.v of the
always spotless, aud the breath always

To

month

tragrant, it is only necessary
dont

to

ever

bottle

as

keep ihe hair Iran* falling oaf.
It cleanses the Scalp, an t makes the Hair, Soil,

Lustioua au«l Silken.
Oar Treatises on theHair sent tree
by mail.
R. P. HALL & CO., Nashua, N, H. Proprietors.
For sale by all Druggists.
oc7eod&eo* ImsN

WELLSOMK’S

Great German Cough
Is

Remedy!

acknowledged to he the 1*081 Cough Remedy in the
market.

PRICE 35 CENTS AND

$1,00.

Bronchitis nnd Phthisic Cured.
1 had been altticlod tor eight years with
Bronchitis,
causing a raw throat, frequent bleeding, and much
distress in the sir pipes and cheat, rendering it very
ditticuli and wearisome to speak. By the free use el'
the Great German Remedy lor two months. I was
I. C. Wellcomk.
entirely cnreil.
For sale by John W. Perkins * Co., W. F. Phillips
Co., H, II. Hay, and W. W. Whipple * Car,
Whole-ale Druggists, Portland, ami by the trad,generally throughout the state.
Prepared only by JEREMIAH BUXTON, Jk.,
Yarmouth, Me.
sepl26eodlm«&w3iusu

&

ITCH !

ITCH ! !

ITCH ! ! !

SCRATCH ! SCRATCH ! SCRATCH !
in from 10 to 48 hours.
Whrul»u’n OiMinifut cures '» he Itch.
"
fcenten’K Oiurmeu» cures Nall llhcaaua.
Wht nlou’* Ointment cures 'IViicr.
Wheaton’* Oiufmrut euros Baebern Itch
Whentou’ftOintment cures Kvery l&ind
of limner like Iflngir.
I’ricc, 50 cents a box; by mail,
cents.
Ad-tiest*
\\ KE1&S & POTTER, No. 170
Washington Street,
Ronton, Mas*. For sale by all Druggists.
September 26. cod&wly

FPFII \*TU1JV€1
For Shooiiug or Fishing:.
Also, tine Pocket Cutleri/, Razors, Scissors, Titil-

or's. Barber's anil other Sil a A its. Fruit and Flower
Olippkks (a new ihing). and a variety 01 smal I Hard
G. L. BAILEY,
Ware, may be obtained of
No. 45 Exchange Street.
a*g27eodtt so

Your Own

Make

Soup

t

By SATing an.! Using Your Want.) Grease.
BUY

ONE BOX

OF

TUB

Pennsylvania .Salt M’lfe. Co*s

NAPOIYIPIER !
(Patents of 1st and 8th Feb., 1859.)
ob-•

_

CONCENTHATED

LYE.

It will make 12 pouuils excellent hard
soap, or 2£
the very best solt soap lor only about 3#
cents. Directions on each 1h>x. For sale at all
Drug
and Grocery stores.

HFWAttF OF COrrXTFRFElTS.
KP"Be particohir in asking lor Pennsylvania Salt
Manulaeturing Co's Sapouilier.
uol7sNcod&wly

Hit. S. S. PITCH'S.

use

daily.

the Bozo

JPb.ysiolan,*’

Seventy-six pages: price 23 cents. Sent to auy address. No money ro.piired nutll the hook
is receive I
lead, and tally approved, u is a
pcricct guide to the
sick or indisposed. Address DR. S. S.
FITCH ,,ri
Tremout Street, Boston.
bn
will uot bo convenient for Dr. Fitch to vLmt
Portland again.

'in'wli*

BOGLE'S
Ktinmel

oclOd’dt

"HcsuA.Nim, l»>v* Hjp«B Wives,’ mid g|ve
them Plantation Hitters when
they are suffering from nervousness, general debility, faint-

ness. spasms, or any of tie- thousand and one
diseases to which the weaker sex is liable.—
Having youriteh'es experienced the benelit of
their use, extend the blessing to others. This
invaluable toniq will chase hypochondria or
the hlueH
give tone to the damaged nervous

system—gently stimulate languid secretions—
dispel vapors and ennui, and generally build

up the worn constitution. For each sexf and
all ages it is a gentle stimulant and a refreshing cordial. Million's of bottles are sold daily
all over the world.
Magnolia Water.—A
delightful toilet article-superior to Cologne, and at half the
Pr*ve.
dod‘2w&w2w

Complexion

Fowtler,

SECRET OF BEAUTY.
A new, elegant and agreeable
preparation for
beautifying the complexion and rendering it fre-h,
clear, pure, and of marble dehcaev, yet entirely free
from anything which can possibly be Inlurtons'tn the
cuticle.
It erailicates Ian dLscidoratlons amt all
ci uplive atlcelions of the skin,
fine trial will deride
its complete superiority over any other urth -le (either
liquid or powder,) whether of loreign or home manufacture. Price SO cents.
W. BOGLE
Wi;sand Hail-Work. 2 2 Washing!, n St., Boston.
October 3. T T A- S-dlm sit
THE

button.
\\V call itllOnlion to tlic fact that imitations or
our fine KLKC'l Utt-IM.ATK,
consisting of lihiner,
I lesscrt. and Tea Services, etc., are
vxlriiaively produced l>v Ai.WTi.uli maautaclnrera; also tlmt
tbcie
arc raijnsb imlfatlnn. in the
market, both of inferior
ouallty. These goods are offered £>r sale by many
dealers, and are wcITcalculateil to deceive. Purchasers can only detect and avoid
counterfeit* by notine
our trade mark, thus:

Trade Maik

ITKl

Stamped

on

base of
every article.

Electro Plate.

Our goods, which can be obtained from all responsible dealers, bear this stamp.
They are heavily plated on the finest Albala or Nickel Silver, and wc guarantee them in every respect superior to the best Sheffield plat*.
CJ< *R1IAM MANUFACTURING OO.,
Silversmiths & Manufacturers of Fine Electro-Plate,
junel9 a n wod&Sat Cm
Provideiice, U. I.
The above goods may
Seuter’s, 301 Congress St.
------

be tound at LowelLAc

Tmer’a Tic Dealoareai, ,r Universal
ftcurnlgin Pill, is a gate, certain and si*ee<ly
for Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases.
The
severest cases aie completely and permanently cured
in a very short time. Neuralgia in the face or head
is utterly banished in a few hours. No form of nerv-

SPWIAI. NOTICE*.

DODD’S

AND IN VIGOR ATOIt !
fids Medicine 'is a NERVE TONIC. It
stops the
wiuitc o. Vitality, braces the
Neivts, and quietly
regulates the systetn. Sleeplessness, Irritability
Loss ot l.tu'igy, Loss iff Appetite,
Oysiwpsia, Con’
8ti|>a>ion, local WtikiiesM, oinl a general luiiiu,'r ol’
the mental and bodily functions, arc Ihucuuunnn in<d

Nervous Disease.
dication
Dodd's Nervine anil
Invlgoratnr is a complete specific tor all Doubts
It is also the best, as it is also the most

—

agreeable,

Remedy for Female Complaint*
ever

offered to the public.

Prostration ot Strength,
ar and painful

Byeloiia—retained, excessive, Irregu
uien»4-s—ield to its
magic powe<>.

to
Mothers!

Mothers.

also

commend the NERVINE lor use
in llio diseases which alUiet children while
I’cclking,
as certaut to afford quick and gniielu! relief.
The
stuiiclying Nyrnjis, m WMdi Opium is the principal
arc
dangerous to lift-, impair the liineingredient,
tious of 'he stomach and bowels, and aeluallv
Impede the healthy growth of tour otl'sprlii". To
cure Wind Colic, regulate the bowels
soiten the
gum-, and relieve pain the NERVINE w ill always
In- muni nale and efficient.
vre

Oon’t Ust*

Anything

l isp!

&V' Dodd’s Nervine contains

no OPIUM or other
g;l|e by all Drit'-'ists
Price One Dollar per bottle.
II. It. SfUKklt it 0
Wiirietui'g,
No. ,5 Pulton Street, New Yolk.
October 16, 1*67. WtfSly

poisonous Ingredient. For

ItatPhelor’s Hair Uye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only true dial perfect Dye- Harm
less, Pliable,
Instantaneous. No disappointment. N.. ridiculous

or Drown.
tints. Natural
Kemedies the ill
effects of Beta Dyes
Invigorates flic hair, leaving
it soft and beautiful. The genuine is signed HitDam A. Batchelor. All others arc mere imitations,
and should be avoided. Sold by all Druggists and
PerTurners.
Factory 81 Darclay street, New York.
j
51s*’ Beware of a i'auaierfeit.
November 10, 186G
dlysn

Hlaok

|

disease withstands its magic influence. It has
the
approval of mauy eminent physicians. it contains nothing injurious to the most delicate system. Sold everywhere
Sent on receipt ot
$1 and two postage stamps. TURNER & CO,, 120

ous

NERVINE

unqualified

Tremont Street. Boston, Mass., proprietor.
For sale by W. F. Phillips «Sr Co., Portland, Me.

duly

18.

eod&wlysn

%
DOMESTIC PORTS.
KKY WEST—Ar bill, sch Catawamtenk, Hix, tm
tor
New
Tampico
York, (in distress.)
SAVANNAH—Ar 9.b, sch New England, Hodge.

Philadelphia

CHARLESTON—Ar 8th, ship Charlotte, Spear,

St John, N B.
RICHMOND— Ar

Philadelphia.

NORFOLK, VA—Ar 9th,

rcli

lor

An
Ki rorl
Abuses and Diseases, incident to Youth and
Early
Manhood, which create
to MARRIAGE, with sure moans of relief. Sent in sealed letter envelope- free ol charge. Address, Dr .1 SK1LLIN HOUGHTON, Howard
lade 1A-soeiaGou,
P*,la» FaSept LT.-d&wOm mn

impediments

Phi

Long Sought

For t
Come at Last I

Mains’ Elder

Berry

FOREIGN FORTS.
Ar at Liverpool I Ith inst,
ship James Foster, Jr,
Abeel. St John, NH.
Aral Dcmarara 17th ult sell C A Farnswoith,
Sawyer, New York.
At OrehUla —ult, brig Jas Baker, Head, lor Philadelphia, put In loikv, disg cor repairs.
At Nevassa 23d ult, brig Romance, Duncan, irom
Baltimore.
Ar at St John, PR, lxth ult, brig Chattanooga.
Pry, from Baltimore.
Ar at Port au Induce 19th ult, brig II eviryA'Louise.
Potter, New York
Ar at Matauzaa 27th ult,barque Mary G Fox. Ross,

Portland.
Ar at Halifax 1th inst, :ch Rustic,
Brearton, irom
Portland.
Sid (m St John. NB, IIih inst, ship
Columbia,

Robinson, Liverpool.
fPer
Dali 2ath,

steamer

Now York ]

Ar at
Frank Marlon,
leans lor Cronatadt.
Ott Dover 29* h, Arabia,

Lincoln, New

Or-

Hinckley, Rangoon

for

Breiueu.
°fl Portland 2Gth, St Peter,
Goodwin, Shields lor
New York.

Sid tm Shanghae July 22,
chow.
Ar at Madias Aug 23,

pulmonary complaints,manufactured

from the pure

juice of the berry, and unadulterated bv any impure

iunedienf,

sick

wo cau
as MEDICINE.

heartily

recoin mended

it to the

“To the days of the agad it addeth length,
To the mighty If addefh strength,”
’Tin a halm tor the sick, a joy for flic well—
Druggists slid Grocers buy ami sell
liOV

‘27 SN (l&Wlf

Baffle's Mystic Hair Tiut.

A new illacoveiy for coloring the Hair. Wlilikcft
and Moustaches. Ov.-rtofw everything
x,,;e8 im_
mearu.
SatlAlbctioD unlimited. < iI1L.
preparation.
Aliy color. No wash in*. No trouble. Reliable
perfect.
iy iii nii b*

anil

I'llE whole or hall of the tenement on tho
1 ,1 Spruce and Kuicry Streets.
Enquire
premises for further Information.
October 16. dtf

Shi thi Cadiz

York) tor'Vigo.

New York.

Wanted,
SITUATION by a man „t e.ip rienee as travelagent tor the salo of Flour, Groceries or
Dry Goods. Good reference given. Apply to
oct 1512 w

Cashier Wanted!
^ ! 'P* rienced young lad v. .Von,, there need
up» P*yApplications must be made pr< vlims to 11
o’clock A. M.
E. T. El.DEN 2t CO.
October 15. dilt

A

Lost!
lit Breast Pm with
gol.lf-eUtaf.on which Is inscribed the initials N P. s. au I S. K. •#
The
Under wid 1* suitably rewarded by leaving the same
at the Press Office.
ocMSdSt

HA

hereby given, that the subscriber lias
be n duly appointed and taken
upon ber- It
tbetrnstoi Administratrix of the estate ol
Kurus lltmroN, late „f P„rilau.l,
n
the
of
aiimberland,
deceased,
aud given bonds as th
law directs. All persona having demands
upon the estate ol sii.l deceased, are required t,.exhibit the same, and all person# Indebted to said estate are called
make
upoa
payment to

NOTICED

County

P,irlland, Sept

SAItAH W. HDBToN, Adw’x.
I8SV.
«
vvtg*

15

Portland & Kennebec R. R.
Firemen’* Mnsler at Hath !
THURSDAY, OCT. 17th,

A Train Will kav© Pori land Oct.>her
WcnthrtNik 7.1.’),

rgaoOQ

17th. at 7 o’clock A. M.,
l;ui<i 7.H, Yarmouth 7 4n,
Brunswick 8.Y5, auto© at Bath A30.
uu,i«h

*

SFOKICN.
Aug 27, lat I 18 S. Ion 2* 09 \V, barque Clara
H

0.1 IM, tat 3M 43, U 73 41,
Remedio. lor New York.

brig Juliet

0

*I*W AlIVCK’I IMlitii N

Clark,

Fr«.©poit

7.53.

rfturnino:

Leave Bath it
F. M.
Fentons «l< sir*• us ot reaching Bath on \WdinwDv
cau
fake
tin* legutar H.n |* m train, ami
evening,

avail tliLinpclves ui tho round tiii* U« kei
\v. II \T.
Ovtobtr 11. «*4t

casion.

STAR

i»r it

IUE.VI

D FROM

1
w
B
1
ft
CANTON
^
1

oc-

A X ■# I ! S !

MANi FAC'D R

P*h

in

it, Sni/i.

§

ts

MASS.

PERFECT FITTim) XUTS t
rn.i. tii hr Aid*,

nnilbriu in size, thoroughly inqsvtcd, and warranted togiyc entire B itidaclmn.

Kinsley Iron
October 2.

A list Inar I

t'uuisu,

«.

vis.

eodSm

^ntioiiary

and Portable

Steam Engines and
A

variety

ot

Boilers,

Ervlfct*; also,

ICE

T O <) I, M
description, constantly on band at uur
aiacluty, in CHAKi.Ear.iwn, Mash, and at our
VV a itKLiouuK, 1ft?
Muerty jjlrivt

Of every

New Vork.

4prt3emir.ni

COOK, KYMES

A \«*u (

\ co.

ookiny Ntov«.

The City of If oreester,
wn.alor coal
A Brst claw,
cooking move in
.•very reaped well made, and with smooth, castIlian
ex)k
stove
In market.
any
ing"
A. N NOYES * SON.
ortlldlni*
Sole Agents Ibr

t^OK

Portland.

JVo Smoke.

\<>

discovery,

A 25-L"^

Co;*1 %“»«• Dbu.ns tbo smoke
generate 1 Ir.on tbe fuel in the mod
perfect manner possible. Don’t fall toe.II ami see
A. N. NOYES A SON’S.
,,
October 14.
dim*

V'lA

Notice.

,lle
Im

Estate o« Newaril Morrill

Padang. July 23. The Martha Rideout, Reed, fin
New York, which put in
here alter being ashore, has been surveyed and she
is discharging.

Searapon, steeriug s\v.
^

18«7.

To Adson Williams, of Portland,
County of Cumberland, and Stale <jf Maine:
\' OU are hcreb> notitted ihui the conditions ot ncerA tain mortgage ol tmoKil
|»ro|** r y, ex«** uud by
you to Ud wh co|iari lit s,uiitlir (In* iiaint- m<l ttru, of 11.
VV & A.
the
liiih
«h*v ui March, ouc
lh.*ering,
thousand « i<bt liuulrt il and *djkly-!*«v u. and recorded in tho Mark’* < mb*.- ot tin* Olty ot I'orHaud, Hook
14, Page 258, arc broken; thei we have taken iosmm9lon of aai l laoperiy, and that it ia our lutein ion In
foreclose sud ii-'orlgaK'*' ,or bie.u h of •• u.iitious
H. W. St A. ItiSPtUNG.
there,I.
tK’llbhi'
i'ortland, Ocl. 12, 1867.

Singapore foi B.-stouand

fi-rNew'vo

JKitklS,

IV. II.
Beal Estate A. ent.

•

2ith ult, Machias, Upton, (trom New

Sid fiu liuvro 28th alt, May Flower, Call, for New
Orleans.
Sid fin Bordeaux ?7lb ult. Nineveh, Baker, for

corner
ou tho

V ling

Foo

o

is

berebtrglv.il that the

anh-enber lias
been duly AP|«’lnted Executor of the Will nf
NOTICE
SEWARD MEKK1I.L, lale ol Portia

I v

Nutlce.

ID*

trlu.' at a License granted1.> me
l»> ttte Hon■
erable John A. Waterman, dud;;e of Probate
MMlw County of Cumber and on the first Tavsday
o< October inst, 1 shall sell at Public sue Bon, on the
111b day of Noveinltor
text, al 3 o'clock P. M.,011
the pr« mD^s. unless
mlpreviou-ly <tiM|MN(e«t ol. theacres
lowing described Real Estate: About fourteen
ol laud with ilie Dwelling house thereon, sttnated In
Falmouth near
Falls, being the mte

Presumiwcot
residence of Anthony Smith.
SOPHIA.I. SMITH,
Administratrix of the Kmaleot Antliony Smith,
ro. pectin; the n.me,
la-fa.ol
tgf-'liilorni itl.ii uiay
on apf.lit nLiiin to Mrs Smith <*o the i-rcmita:* or to S.
L. Carlton Kw|., 27 M iikct Square, l*olll ml.
October 15. w3w42

MAItfM' KbUKKBERRV U |ftfe.

f

To Let.

the
Resolute, llult, for

Calliope, Simmon*, from
Coconada.
Sid tm Malaga lf)tb ult, Speedwell, Patten, tor
New York; 21st, Don Quixote, Hassell, Boston; 2Jd,

Wine.

We tike pleasure in announcing that the almve
named article may be found tor sale l*y all city
Druggists and first class Country Ontcrrs.
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine is invaluable, beiag
among the liest, it Had tiio best, remedy for colds and

House for Sale.
PHK Two Story modern built house, No. Atlantic
I
St., MunJoy hill nearly new. all in purled order
with 12 ttnisiiod looms, II closet#, Clas in every
room.
Hard and soil water In abundance. Pitted
for one or two tuailles. Insured tor 2# tt dollar# ,n
the old Etna ot Barilo,,I, Cl. Title clear and will be
sold cheap, li not sold nt eight
days, will be tented
to one or two good tenants.
to
R
Apply
GEO.
DAVIS Ac 00k,
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morion Bl.s k.
0 tober 15. dtf

Philtulelpbin.

Falx. BIVKU—Ar lull, mb I. M Strout, Premcr
Bangor.
sclls Victory, Shute, and Hattie Anna,
Griudle, Bangor.
Slit llth, sch Henry Clay, Lord, Ellsworth.
HOLMES' HOLE—Ar 1th, schs Mary E Staple-,
Baltimore for Boston; Percy, Maiilmaii. East port
tor New York.
NEW BKDFORD-Ar 13«b, sch Sea Flower, Bunk-*
er, Franklin.
BOSTON—Cld 12tb, sch Sarah E Jones, Fish. i.»r
Now York.
Sid 12tli, baiqnc Laviuia; brig H <1 Berry.
Ar I4tli, brig Magaguadavic. Knight,
Glasgow,
schs Speedwell, Ingulfs. Kastport, Adeline, M an,
and Mazurka, Kimball, Belfast ;
Modena, ltowe,
Rock port; S Louise, Clt.ud. Kcnnebunk.
Cld 14t.li, biig Wm9el I, Osgood. New
Orleans; ?ch
Irene E A'esoi vey. Henderson. St John, NB.
Sid, barques Arizona, and Almira Coombs.

said papers, and that allere liters who have

f

via

Bangor

and the Port-

uctl3-law2yv&wlt

Jane, Parker. Kastport.
CM 10 h, ship Autocrat, Burwell, San Fr neiuoo

New York.

New Marriafje Guide.
Em >y ror Young Mm, on l>hy-i,,l
.gi, :il

dition

ALEXANDRIA Chi 9tb, brig Kate Foster, Foe
ter Georgetown; sch Edwin Reed, do.
GEORGETOWN-Sailed JWh sch M C Rose lev,
Urann, Boston
Ar lltii. sch J W Yannamau. Sharp, Portland.
WASHINGTON— Sd loth, sch R E Pecker, Sherman, Georgetown to load mr Boston.
BALTIMORE Ar lilt*. seht Kate Walker, Tap
ley, Nevassa: Laura Bridgman, Hart, Borti.n; CA
Austin, Willard, llockport. Mo
Oft’ Swan Point,
hips Mary Goodell, Noyes, from
Callao, 98 days; Valley Forge. Emerson, do
Cld 11th. s-cht So-anna, Packard, Galveston; Ann
S Bvown. Fish, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar loth, brl; C Matthews,
Cox, Lanesvilie; schs Island Bello, Pierce, Vinalhaven; Wm Caf.es, chase, Bangor; Grice Chiton,
Otis, Boston.
Ar 11th, brig Rifleman Small, Cette; sch Clara

NEWPORT-Ai ltth, Pilot, Nash, Kocklaml lor
New Voik ; Hornet. Agnew, Pvovidcuc.- tor Calais
Henry Giav, Lord, Fall River lor Ellsworth; Hartford, Kendall, do tor Bangor; Rockingham, Wyiuau
Providence for do; Copy, Thomas, do for Rockl aid;
Goorgiuiiu, Brown, do tot Calais.
Ar 12th, brig Mary E Thompson, Georgetown lor
Lost,^; sch Northern Light, Horner, Machiaa lor
Providence.
Ar 13th brljt It
Youuj, J>uv«, ilo-ion lot Sntilla
Ritxr; BcliH warryu Blafo, Mescrvey, Uangur; New
OlolM). It ray, Calais tm Bridgeport.
Off Point Judith Util, brig A if
I.aiTabe, iron,

Evening Star

proved their debts and other |#rsons in interest, may
appear at said time ami place, and show cause, if any
they have, why the player ol said petition should not
he granted.
WM. P. l’ltKilLK,
Clerk of District Court lor said Ids rict.

Express, Oonaut, bn

Baltimore.
Clil IHh. brig Am Uuion, Smith Montcvhleo.
Cld 12th, skip L B Gilchrist, Watts, Now Orleans.
NEW YORK—Ar 12tli, brigs o O Clary, Hrv ant,
MansaniHa; Emily FisJier, Shacknrd, Grand Turk;
S Stiout, strout, fin Jacksonville,
chs E N Perry,
Hamilton, Pori land; E L Gregoiy, Gregory, Fall
River; Alaska, Strout. Providence.
JkBe ow, ship Old Dominiou Irom Bordeaux.
Ar 13th, ship Belle ot the Sea, Hammond, Calcutta; brigs K S JUsscll, Hassell, Barbadoe*; Giles
Luring, Inaguu; Juliette C< lark. Nuevitas.
Cld 1-fli, barques Walter, L bby. Galveston: Robt
Porter, Curtis. Yokohama; brigs Katabdin, Saandeis, Lists>n Matron, lliilmau, Ja. V sonville; sch
Anna Iceland. Burnett, Barba lot*.-.
PROVIDENCE— At 12th, m-h William H Mailer,
Min eh Ellsworth.
Ar 12tli, sch J P Carver, Runuill, Calais l..lh,
Northern Light, Moore, Machias.

ia the Portland

land Daily Press, ne * spacers printed in.srdd District,
unco a week lor two weeks and once in the we,
kly
nt

10th, sch West Wind, Lausou,

Rockland.

Neponset, Tracey.

itTnirmumii Malta surf Miruaiatic dliueral Water**, just received and for sale bv
J. W. PERKINS A
CO.,
No. 8*1 Commercial St.
no248Ncod»fcweowly

publlahed

«

*

euro

is to give no,ice th it a petition !. is i.,«
prc'I'HIS
1 settled to the Court, this wurteeutli lay ofO. t
Per, by John Poky, nt Portland, u Bankrupt, pray
■ of that ho may be decreed to h ive it f ill ills
iiarg^
•row all his debts, provable under the B ink r
apt A
and upon reading said Petition,
It is Okkkkku by the Court that a hearing I, had
upon the same, on the eleventh day ot November, A.
!»., I8M7. before the Court In Pori land, in Said Distriei, at a o’clock P. M., trail that notice thercol be

iigaged in the fishing businea-.
Brig .Juliet C Clark, ot B ngor, at Sew York, irciu
Kfiiiedios, loports, Kept 20, bad a heavy NE gale,
and lost loretopwast, loreyard, maintopmast, and
sustained other damage.
Sch Catawamtenk, tronr Tampico lor New York,
with hemp, put In to Kev West 9tli lust, with loss ot
uiamsail and jib, hating had hfcavweather.
BiigK S Hassell, ot Bella*!. at New York lu.ui
Barbadoes eneouu ered a NK gale on the Gth inst,
during which stove part ol cargo between decks,
spl t aalis Arc.
Ship Old Dominion, Sampson, at New York iron
Bordeaux. had si long westerly gales most ol the
passage, split, sails amt damaged rudder.
Sch I 0 Hertz, trom Rockland lor Richmond, Va,
with Mine, got ashore near Jordan’s Point, Jam s
River, where she remains. At last accounts tier
cargo had taken tire and it was leared she would be
a total loss.
Sch Sea Flower, Hunker, Irom Krink)in for New
Bedford, got ashore in Vim yard Sound 9th inst, ami
l>art ol deck load was tin own over to lighten her nil.
Sell J^tura Bridgman, IIait. at Baltimore irom
Boston, report-1, 5tli inst, had a gale ir«n»SW, dur
ing which stove boat, damaged saris, lost davits, nod
lost two men overboard.
amt

qf John Foley, liankrupt, in Hank-

ruptcy.

DISASTERS.
For particulars ol the loss ot schr »Juliet M Tiidcu,
of Castinc, with sixteen oi the crew, see general
The vessel was luilt the pie-tent
news columns.
year, registered C.7 Urns, was owned by Gen Tllden,

others.

i*>

DISTRICT OF MAINE.
In the matter

Laumhko— At (Ratine 9ih, trow tire yard ot J W
Dre-sci, a brig of 25o tons, owned bv Sami Adams,
Perkins & Co, Capt «T N Gardiner, (who is to command h r) and others.

II will

Friday evening, in Warren's Hall.

man.

one

tid

District Coart of'the Uuitvd Slates.
1

will last temper and accomplish
than three bottles of any
other preparation.
tap-Our ronewer is not a dye; it will nut stain the

BaocarappaLyceum

a

public, as

gallonsol

It. J*. 1* tiLLEK. Esq.,of
Boston, will deliver
ail address before the
next

anil

to the

>

WM. P. 1‘KEBLF,
Clerk of District Court ior Haiti District.
October 15. dlaur2w«fewli

From Branch OJfice Western Union Telegraph.
Ar at Wood's Hole 14th, barque Gertrude, Atherton, Swan island.

more

closing

pointed slate pencils.

cheapest preparation

a-im^

Register.

New ship Nellie llarding, 1553 ions, (or Liverpool,
takes 1,122 242 It saweO luiutier, 23,1.4 ft deal enrit*,
and 50,000 pcs paiiings, beiug the largest cargo evertaken trom thi- port.

COLOR AND PROMOTING ITS GROWTH-

-—

Sinner .St Louing have tor sale
ami convenient article in the

Porteous.
Soli Mary E Amadou, Smith, Philadelphia—A D
W hidden.
Sch War Eagle, Kelley, Newark, NJ.

RESTORING GRAY HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL

re

l r is OKUKKICD by the Court that a In*.ring bo lud
upon the same. on the eVvcnih *l:iy ot November, A.
D. 1h67, botuse the Court iu Portland, iu tuki Di**trl u at Urn o’clock A. >1., aud (bat tin s* * mid and
ililrd meetings of the credibtrs ot raid Baukrupt be
inld bdore J \aa r.e D. Pkss :u*kn,
on tko
.■rtxth day of the same November, and that notice
thereof be published iu the Evening S ar aud the
Daily Pr**?» iiewMpupt r>*, pi luted Hssid District, once
a week for two weeks, and one.- Iu the wet kly ell
(ion ol said paLH-rn, end that ail creditois who have
pro veil Ihelf debts, an I ••ther p.-isons in ini
may apjicar at said time un«l place, aud show cause,
if *ny they nave, why the piayer of suftd petlibm
should nut be grained.
Issued October l*itb, 1$d7, by J D. FufdkND!:*,

CLJSAJ&KD.

Preparation lor

m

utiou,

(new, of Yarmouth, 1553 tons)
Mitchell, Liverpool—<J M Davis iV Co.
Sch King Bird, (br; McCarran, St John, NB— J

Renewer.

offered

ller the Bank nipt Act, and np.m

Ship Nollio Harding,

HAIR

It is the

of Oedtffe H. Barr.//, Bankrupt,

Bankruptcy

Thus

VEGETABLE SIQIUA#

infallible Hair

s.

'I'll is into give notice that a Pel ill. m bus b en preA sen ted to the C«*ui t, this twelfth day of duller,
by George H Birred, ot fan* ElizaK th,ln hh.I District, a Bankrupt, praying ih »t he may i*o do* reed to
have a full *lisc barge Inin all his Uebta. rovntde mi-

Libls inaekert 1.
Sch Light ol Home, Grcenhel, Bay ( halour. with
275 bbla mackerel.
Sch Mary Glark. Ameslmrv, Now York.
Sch Drainhnl). Hamilton, Boston.
Sell llanule Westbrook, Litllqjohu, Boeton.
Sch Alice, Drown. Kcunebuuk.
Sch Nictoua. Wallace, Millbridge.
Sell Galloper, Manchester, Mt Desert.
Ar 12th—Sch Niger, Thompson, New York.

HALL’S

only

Distric t Court ol* tbe Uliie4 SlaM

In the matter

Main’s Pure Elderberry and Cur-

Is the

in Bank-

WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court ior n i.d District.
October 15. dlawJwA wit

VlauUur, October 14.

Medical Notice.
to

pet*.o.zuAin

ARRIVED.
steamer Pnnco«ia, shonmod. Now York.
Steamer Whirlwind, New LoikIou.
Steamer New I.Dgliiu<ll Fickl, llmttva ior Kastporl
anti St Joint, N II.
Sch Acadian (Bn Nichols, Joggin-. N8.
Soli James Bool, Biukh -m, Bay Chaicur, with 300

G. II. UIIADWLCK, M. D., will ilevote special attention to Disea es ol lbs Eyo. No. .'101J Congress St.
(Hlirt- hours trum II A. M.
May IS. sstt

Burleigh, Bankrupt,

FORT OF FORTLAMh

all drugCO., liossoiddliSN

nol, and receive

D.

t

DISTRICT OF MAINE

liueder’s Herman Snuff!

1X0 I.IHE NKCEtSAKT!

sale of shells &e., will take
place at Patten & Co.’s auction rooms this afternoon at 3 o’clock.

Hull water.12.15 AM

relieved, and in fact every disease
of the nose and beau permanently cured by the
of the well-kuown remedy,

Ifpin^,

SchLOTTERDECK & Co., have the largest and
best assortment ot imported cigars iu town.
tv*-- J
*-y,r_?
F. O. Hailey will sell at auction at 3 o’clock
tliis afternoon a house ami lot on Laurel street.

at

Sun seta..5.1s

HEADACHE

inglv.
ltusineMs

sun rises.t.i:

MAJMNE NEWS.

Catarrh Can be Cured l

Try it,
gists; or

12

cm.

ooii

BARKER «V

4 onrt of tin* t ill vi\ states.
DISTRICT OF MAIM

ruptcy

Miniature Aluniiiur.October 15.

For sale by ail druggists, or send your address and
36 cents to O. P. SEYMOUR & CO., Boston. Mass.,
and receive a box by return mail. W. F. Phillips
Co., agents for Maine.
apr0?61ysn

use

!-■

■■

--

LYNCH,

<ltf

I'HIS is to gift notice that a p*> tit to l.as U-m
i sented to the ('mirt, this loartt foiti dav ot Octol*er, by Jonah Burleigh, f Portl and,
Bankrupt
praying that he may be dter. e f i.» have a mil discharge from all bln ih bl•<. pnivubh) nn.ita lie Bank,
nipt Act, and upon reading cod ivmi **,
iTIBdMSBSKOliv tile Court lit d a
irin be had
N.n.i !.*•», A. D
ii|h*I) the HHiue, oil tbi! Ilth d:iy
Couit
tmfbro
the
Portland
in
tld District,
is
IM67,
at ten •’clock A. M., that the ««*c >ml nod il*i• 1 me. tof
uim
said
I
credit1
of
he
hold Indore
ltankiupi
iugs
J. D. Fessemb'U, Register, outlie mho da,, mj ibit
in
the
Poril
tud
notice liioieof In* publidicd
Evening
Star ami the Pori Ian I Dally Prc.-sn, w
tpers. print
two weeks and
week lio
0tl In Halil District, on. *’
! c published iu the weekly
ilmt oue of tu*d nolle
issue ot said papcis, and that all creditors who have
proved I heir debts, and other personsiu in-crest, may
Imw raise,
appear at said lime and place, and
lr auv they have, why the prayer ol said pe ition
should not be granted.
D. Ft-hhfs*
Is-ued October 14lh 1&>7, by JkMt
okn, Register.

..

to ask lor

Grand Trunk

In the matter of Jo* i ah

60

DMT I NATION

>41

and t!»e lilgheaf muk
price
It* littery, l*\e e Sue t,
Depot, lor burn■!* -ud.iiJe tor

on

12
12
12
Suxoiiid.New \ork. liainMiig.Oet 12
Scotia.New York.. Livcrp nd.OH 16
Moro(Tadic.New York. H.itanu.Oct 17
Pcreire,.New Y'ork. Havre.Oct
Rlntope..Now York. .(Haigmv.Oet 16
City ol Paliimore..New Y'ork Liverpool.Oct 16
Ktna.»... .New York.. Antwerp.Oct 2fl
Atlantic .Now York.. Bremen.Oct 2*5
Pulton.New York.. Havre, .Oct 26
North America.. Now York. Itlo Janeiro .Oct 22

Why Suiter from Sores V
When, by tho use ot the ARNICA OINTMENT
you ran be oasily cured. It has relieved thousands
from Bums, .Scalds, ('happed Hands, Sprains, Cuts,
Wounds, and every Complaint qt the Skin. Try 11,

dl t St wJw

n.

Celia... .New York London.OH
Cityol Boston ....New York .LIver|sH>l.Oct
Kiin.New York.. Liverpool.O-l
Hibernia.New York..Clang \v.Oel

Buyer,

it costs but 25

KB*

SANK

.>| nc'obei, I ***.7
M’KPIIKN 1H)W.

«•.•%

delivery,
(1ASII
paid, at the F igte Sugar

J
mar

BKIMH1IIRM OlTOrKiAi STKAMKRS.

Excellent Prices for the

15.

tbi-III ii

Flour Barrels Wanted.

that excellent

say

H*loU*

District

,liXSOINS,NS. Neh Acadian—75 tons grimlst
Adams.
CORNWALLIS, NS. Sch Bro'hct s Prhle
cords wood, !•* order.

obtainable at the presen tiiuo Iroiu Ike siilwcriber
at head SMITH’S WHARF.
ocl2dlw sx
JON II. COOK.

ns

L>afcd at Pori land,
<

October 15.

to S

COAL,
la

same

years.

—

Lehigh

•*

IMPORTS.

to reduce and
my present StoelP, both

purpose.

Call Accepted.-Rev. Alexander
Kent, ol
Halifax, N. 8,, has received and accepted a
call from the Second Univeraalist
Society, of
this city, to become their
Mr. Kent
has been

the balance of stock needed to consumatc

once

degree;
degree.

CHANGE

IX LOCATIOS

the

Portland, Oct. 14,I8f>7?
Mr. Editor:—An invitation to be present
at the reception of Messrs. Randall and Williams at the “States” on Saturday evening,
was sent you, but through the careless neglect
of the person having that matter in charge it
was not delivered.
Assuring you that it was
entirely an unintention il omiss*ou, also of the
regrets of the “Unas” that it should occur,as
your paper lias always lieen ready and willing
by numerous well written editorials to advance
boating in this vicinity.
Yours respectfully,
Wm. H. Brazier,
Sec’y Una B. C.

are

AN

a

endeavors to make arrangements whereby they
can close, ami they will undoubtedly succeed.
Then the thing will lie unanimous. So hold
out a little longer, and see Portland second to
none iu this.point of moral advancement.
Merchant.

to

opposite

everywhere. Persons wishing agencies might
apply Hoff’s Malt Extract Depot, 542 Broadway,
N. Y.
W. F. PHILLIPS & OOw, Portland, sole agents for
Maine. Sold by Druggists and Grocers.
October 4. diet

will Close every one.
There are but two instances in town where
it is not iu the power of the shopkeeper to clo^e
it ho wishes, and those are using their utmost

peared that only four boats were in the race.—
As they left the starting point the boats were
abreast.
Approaching the judge’s floating:
stand,Randall, tire red-skirted Portland, was
not quite even with the others, and the tom
passed the grand stand again nearly abreast

..-=

West Buxton, Oct. 0. Mr. Samuel Haikd formRKe<l
years 8 month*.
‘v* ib
<aP'
Lea Bryce K.twards, aged 61
ytt»»
In Buxton,Oct. 1. Mr.
Amo. Sanborn. a({c.t
#ti
*
years 10 months 11 days.
In Bethel, Sept. 14. Al»Mc
of
Prances,
J. I>. and Kiuma Hast tups. aged 17 years.daughter
In Ilallowell, Oct. 8, Mr*. Sarah, wile ol Oliver
Talpev. aged 72 years.
In Lewiston, Oct. 4, Mr. Ooorgo B. Bradbury, aped
26 years 6 mouth*.
In l.ewlatou, Oct. 7, Mrs. Minerva, vile ol Martin
Ktheridge, ag d 21 years.
In Tut tier, Oct. 10, suddenly, Mrs. olive Hailey,

to

l»-

"I

«

In

Sold

Lenders it desirable tor

■

ill I

II

PortlAiiil, on the l»eut
.he year ot'our lioril oiu Ihoiiranil cirht htimlrril
uni forty-nine, by their il-» *l "I that iluto, wini-iihi
ecorileii In llio Ctunln-1 lan-t CiyfiRtry ol lhseila,
Hook 219, nage 2*2, uioruagnl In Mcfhun Hew, ot
Woburn, in the Commonwealth ■!_ M ->a< htiwtt*, a
crtain lot ol land, with the bud ling* thereon situc «>■ A
ated, in said Portland, on the southerly "
lautic Street, a.id hounded la* ii.nlii .' en Ih© line ol
lb«U
Cbm*.
o<
r
con.laid street at the easterly
land, iluiieo ruutiini? soul lie*'! v hi ugh lie litre
[»f the partition wall whhh^i u at®1 lb*- tenement
hereby eonveved from the one v no*I by sab* mvis,
seventy li^t to the to ice: t lienee »*i» hcasteny thirwith the
ty-seven feet; thence uorUrenster 1 y pnmllcl
first line seventy feet to said street; thence n*»r Ii
westerly by said street to tin; lit t bound*; to secure
the payment of one
promissory note of In hundred
dollar.-, bearing even dale with s.i •! B
dC©* !*>*•
.ndition of
ble iu oue year, with interotd.
Ml*.*'
said inort *age is broken by »»•
w !i< roof the said
•
oiecloauie oi the
Stephen IHjw hereby «-!ui

eI

and Bowels.
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benefits to invalids and exhausted Dyspeptics, and
to persons affected with diseases of the Chest, Lungs,

AN

vrs.

Foreclosure of Moil
B1.IC

Bradford.
In Turner, Sept. SO, Francis 41. Bryant and KUa
TUchaids.
In Augusta, Oct. 6 M. Augustlno Phillips and
Belle E. Hawes, both ot Weld.

Lo*lging-huu*e,

single store is now open, and a
reconciliation is being brought about which

intent at this and the few subsc
quent moments, upon the starting of the goodly champions, which took place at 3 o'clock 21
minutes and 2 feconds. At tho start it ap-

the river, on
it transpired

The great success of HOFF’S MALT
EXTRACT
Health B vorage, has been immense in our stale as
well as all other States of the Union
It superiority as a Tonic lia< been stated by the
report made to the New York Academy of Medicine
by the Special Committee.
Its tnvaluability as a remedy for diseases of the
chest anti Lungs Ik* beeu proved by hundreds of
cases, as well as by the testimonials ol the most eminent physicians.
HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT has been used in many
hospitals. Amon£ others in the Military Hospitals
of Washington, I). C.; Perkins’ Institution, and
Massachusetts Asylum for the Blind, Bos’on: Girls’
New York jaml basalway* shown its

assure

motive that

eagerly

oheering greeting the

ilHSsR01.18
l£
wf l,er work
may be seen.
‘SLTfotV^,w.L
JKlag“*
Retereucc—H.
b. Blown,
Esq.
«tlSt'sn

rant Wines.
you that it will be but a very
So highly recommended by Physicians^, may be
short time before every store worth mentioning j
found at wholesale at tb .> drug stores of \V. W. Whipwill be closed as promptly as can be wished.
ple & Co., H. II. Hay, W. F. Phillips & Co., E. L.
Stanwood and J. W. Perkins & Co.
It is only from a misunderstanding of the
janl2sndly

positively

west

a

in-

as an

look in the windows will be
Every thiuking individual
knows that numerous evils arise from young
persons of both sexes being in the streets when
they should be at home.
We are very sorry to say that some few still
keep their stores open, hut this will not last

straining

remained for

error

streets to

entirely

and gallant rowers. The scone as the boats
took position at tho starting point was a most
absorbing one and attracted the intense gaze
of the people. The eye,
from the

so

an

Early closing renders the streets comparatively dark, which will be for the public good,
as the numerous evils
arising from promenad-

Smith, of the New York Atutanta
Club, entered and rowed the boat Atalouta;
Anthony Graves entered the Adam Cook; W.
11. Suyder entered boat W. Bl Hills; Pioneers,
of Albany, entered the boat Spray; William
Randall, of Portland, entered the boat Hob
Williams; J. Tyler, Jr., entered the boat
Union, of the Boston Boat Club, for his own
rowing.
This was a most exciting and admirable race,
the contestants being all
champion oarsmen

ous

by selling them goods in the evening.
have proved dissatisfactory, and cus-

Tn tills* city, Oct. 10, tiy He». E. It. Key,*, Frank
C. Kindttll ami Fannie E. William,, both
Port,
huul.
In llii* oily,oet. 11, by Uev K. it. Ki vcn, ( baric,
A. flhrlrhlge untl Fmimi tierrMi, l.itli ol Portland;
Charles P. Iterliv, ol Quincy, Mass and MctH. d.
liuihuuk.nl till am.
In Bath, Oct. I, Orrin Emerson, of Augusta, and
Eliza B. Cutler, of Baih.
Tn I.ewiston, Oct. 11, Michael ilollam), »)r., and
Susan W. (Jillett.
In Turner, Oct. 10, Uobert Sutton an I Sarah E

prepared to give lesson* in water
iwing Persons desirous ol lak?S 0'?taL11 a" ’"'ceasarv ftntoriuaMoii by
Esq, 119 Middle
lL:A’Wbr"s*'

At Most

tomers

Kdward

*

.M ls$ DAKIN, Is
ol-irs am) iwncil <lr

their families, instead of l»eing closely confined behind their respective
counters, where
they have toiled all day. The public are benefited by being compelled to buy tlieir

goods

From New York papers we learn that ininterest was excited iD the late races on
the Hudson river, especially on the last
day,
and in the second race and which was for
sculls of the first degree. Mr.
Pepinbriuk, of
the Albany Mutuals, entered the C. G. Cook;

f

1MW ADVIOTB?

MARRIED.

*

To those wishing, I would simply

during the day, for daylight is always preferable for selecting goods. Two-thirds of the
goods purchased in the evening give dissatisfaction, and in many case* are exchanged the
next day. Many traders have lost good cus-

the Hudson.

*

will be rare, for the endearments of home
and home influences will lie much sweeter to
them if permitted to spend their evenings with
cases

tense

and

families, by

giving

THE

Monday,

pub-

every individual in town is, either directly
indirectly, benefited by it. Trailers and
clerks are directly ljenofitod
by having time

Foley

Supreme Judicial

traders,

NOTICES.

Water Color Painting.

tlic

or

COLUMN.

Admlulstral rii’s Notice.
Ceriiflcats of Stork Found.
Situation Wanted-W. H. Jerri*.
Tenement to Let.
House for Sale—(I. K. Davis A Co
Administratrix's Notice—Sarah w. Horton
Foreclosure of Morlgag, -Stephen Dow.
Flour Barrels wanted Lynch, Barker A Co.
< aabirr
Wanted-E. T. Elden A Co.
Hair Breast Pin Lost.
In Bankruptcy—Jostah
Burleigh.
In
Bankruptcy—George H. Batrell,
In Baukruph-y—John

OCTOBER

SPECIAL
«

matter ut all its
bearings we have coins to the conclusion that
it is one of the bfcst movements ever set on
loot among the traders of this
city. It would
he an endless tiisk to enumerate in
print all
the good resulung from
carry closing.
it is a benefit to
clerks and the

—

correspondent of the Bangor
Hie schooner J. M. Tildeu and crew
w«*vc
on
one ot the
Magdalen Islands
rectly—a sum entirely ample to accomplish
the crew consisted ot 18 men, 1 (•
belonging to I Ihe purpose.
Castine. The captain aud one man belonged
uispeusmg with the Jersey City pipe for
people; but as Ihe Legislature elect is four- to Deer Isle. 'This is the greatest loss this these fifteen miles, and a flume of wood,or barrel pipe, offatty inches diameter, may be subfifths Radical-Republican there is no doubt
tow u has ever sustained. There are eight widstituted at #100,000 less than the former. This
that ail amendment to the State Constitution ows and sixteen
fatherless children left, and pipe manufactured of two inch pine
plank,
enfranchising the negro will be submitted to the most of them hare lost their only
lumped to retain its form until imsupport. sufficiently
the people.
bedded in solid earth below the
These men w ere some of the best of the town.
frost, in
of eighteen feet, and interlocked .joints,
Vallamligham addressed a jollification The vessel was built this year, one of two that lengths
would be equal upon the levels named for sermeetingpf the Democracy >f Dayton, Ohio on
was to start a new busiuess
here, that of muck- vice or duration, to iron pipe of Liu* thick ness
Tuesday evening. He began his speech by ereling, and quite a number of the unfortu- to answer the purpose. Being under ground
j
characterizing his hearers as “fellow traitors i nate crew were part owners of the vessel. and perpetually tilled with water, its decay
would be as slow as iron itself. The under
which means fellow patriots.”
I There were but two of the whole crew more ground 11 nines to mills that
may lie found in
Tlie first parade and review of the
Maryland J than 24 years of age. The following is a list of the country, will attest this important fact,
militia takes place tolay. They are expected I the men:—Capt. Beuj. Sylvester, Deer Isle, however incredulous the mind, without reflection or experience on the
to turn out Irnm five to six
subject, may he.
Ihousaud strong, ! Edward and Andrew
Brown, brothers, single,
Timber, it is well known, if never dry or exand wi.I march
through the principal streets Castine; Edward Clark, married, Hezekiah pug *d t<^atmospheric changes, lasts for ages.
of Baltimore, ,u„i be
reviewed by Governor Clark, single, brothei., Castine; John 11. Beneath tin; city of Portland are aqueduct logs
from the old springs that will be found as found
Swnnn and staff
Snowman, married, Frank Snowman, single, as when laid, though undisturiied for more
The Democratic candidates
for the Ohio brothers, Castine;
Joseph Bowden, married than three quarters ol a century. Iron will
Senatorship are
lVndletou, and Joseph E. Bowden, single, Castine—father oxidise as >oou, although if wood and iron be
R.n
and
Thurman,
my
Jewett. The popular and
exposed alike to atmospheric changes, the latsou; William Clark, single, Castine; Perter will havo an advantage in duration.
voice is for Vallandigbam.
kins Hutcliidgs, married, Castine; Cyrus
V/ith tin* water conducted in either of these
It was the heavy Democratic gains in PhilaWardwell, married, Castine; Wells Ward well, modes upon the levels described, to within
defeated
that
three
miles of the city, and there huviug au elPennsylvania
delphia
Republi- married, Castine; Isaiah Wescott, single, Canevation of
feet, being emptied into an
cans. In other parts of the State Democratic
tiue; Charles Eaton, single, Custiue; Samuel inverted seventy
iron pipe of JO inches diameter,
syphon
gains were counterbalanced by gains on the Parkins,
it
would find its delivery at a point on Ilramnarried, Castine; John Sawyer, marother side. It was California over again. The
ried, Castine; One man from Deer Isle, name hall’s hill approximating seventy feet above
mean tide water.
Democrats nominated their best men, while not known."
Falling at that point upou
a water-wheel of
the Republicans put
comparatively small cost,
-A calf 12
up men of ho character
weeks old w.w killed in liodgdon
to
a
geared
lifting pump, one fifth of the
or reputation.
that weighed, when
amount
of
the
water
could thus he forced by it
drtswd,203 lbs.
A convention has been called in Louisiana
into the upper reservoir on the hill, while the
-Mrs. Alary Kimball of
was
100
remainder, having spent its power upou the
by six thousand majority and in Alabama by years old last May and is nowLinneus,
quite active and wheel, would fall into the reservoir he low—and
twenty thousand majorjty.
retains her mental faculties well. She is the not a gill cup wasted during the operation.
The Albany Evening Journal
eldest person in Aroostook.
If, perchance, the lifting power of water upsays: It is a
mistake to suppose that the elections
on the wheel would not equal my estimate, or
of Tues—The editor ol the Bath Times visited our
should prove insufficient to supply the reserday render probable a defeat of our ticket next city a few days ago and says; “We had
the
voir as
month. If there was any danger of such a
might he desired,a steam pump of less
rean inspection ol the new ami
than one fifth of the cost, to either construct
of
privilege
magsult, it is far less likely to occur now.
or support, than the usual Cornish pump emnificent City Hall which has just been comThe corrected returns from the counties
ployed in the water works of other cities,
of pleted—Fo; elegance, taste, and
convenience, would abundantly supply the deficiency.
<>lno increase the
majority of General Ruther- the Mall is unsurpassed in New England; and
1'hus the thiee miles of iron syithon pipe,
ford B. Hayes, Republican candidate lor Gov**1 strength to
bear 100 instead of 70 feet fall,
we would advise
every lover ot the beautiful
eronor, to 3108.
iu architecture to call and see the Hall when
!^V*^Li,,*aM :lt #150,000 laid. Add this to
homey 3 Press concedes the election of
visiting the Forest City. An examination ot
til.arswood, the T.
.■
....
tteniocrutic
candidate
lor
the Congress Street Grammar School, also,
Ghiet Justice in Pommel....;
...
a majority
uusyivama,
will well repay the time
by
0f^yj
occupied. It is a uo- with to cntrein h the fifteen miles, supply the.
Ide edifice, and an ornament to the
Some O. the Alabama
city and water-wheel, pumping engine and needful
papers are urging I the State. Thirteen
hundred and sixty little buildings.
Judge B isteedolthat State „,r
United States hula and lasses American
li the wooden aqueduct he
used, as Mr
sovereigns in emSenator, but he positively declines and
ex
are here taught, all under the control of
Smith suggests, these figures would be reducbryofirm
a
determination to return te N
presses
one male principal, assisted
York at ail early day and resume the
by twenty-four fe- ed to #550.000 for bringing the water from the
practice
male teachers. There are eight grades to the
lake to the city, making with $125,000 for the.
of law.
and twenty-four different rooms or reservoirs, #675,000. Mr. Swift’s estimates for
school,
In Philadelphia some of the Democratic
reapartments. Portland has risen from among
these items are $472,000 for delivering water in
turn officers marie their mark to the official
the, ashes,
improved in her public buildings the city, and 192,000 for reservoirs—in all, $004,report of the result,
more than a huudred
per cent.”
000.

Wlug

New

on
be made. The cost of the sites is
Mon
day evening, at Deering Hall, and the littl.
not considered by Mr. Smith but is set by Mr
catches and hindrances almost unavoidabl.
Swift at $370,000.
upon the presentation of a new play were
We subjoin in Mr. Smith’s uwn language the
avoided. No play has yet been placed
details of a plan by which he proposes to bring
upoi
tho Portland boards so fall of exciting inter
water from the Lake at a still more economical
rate, reducing the whole cost, exclusive of dis- est, where the incidents follow so fast, and rui
into each other, keeping up the excitemen
tribution in tlie city but including the two resand attracting the attention of the spectato;
ervoirs at $125,000, to 775,000:
By the Cumberland and Oxford Canal which throughout the whole performance as Nobo
is taken for illustration, the Lake elevation ol
dy’s Daughter. Tho audiences have testified
240 feet above mean tide is overcome by dethoir appreciation of tho play by the mos
oending 28 consecutive levels—dropping tlie
generous applause, and so intent has been tht
water from one to another through 29 locks
These levels being limited to four leet depth of excitement that, frequently, spontaneous
ap
water, the pressure upon either never exceeds planse would arise while tho actors were re
a four feet fall and tlie three or four inches
peating their roles. The play is well placet:
per mile of descent, when the gate lock is
on the stage,
with new scenery, dresses &c.
closed. When the gate lock is opened, the
and is ]icrfotmed in capital style. It will la
pressure is reduced. By adopting similar levels, and as much fewer iu number as shall be
repeated this evening, and we advise every one
fun ml practicable with economy, for a 30 inch
conduit, or pipe of any kind, until a descent of to go and see the performance. No one will
210 feet from the Lake shall have been gained,
regret siiending an evening to witness it. Seonly 70 foctmore fall will rctnaiu to reach the cure reserved seats at tho box office for
yourof
mean
level
tide. This point on the route
self and ladies during the day.
will correspond with the “level of the sovfn
locks” as it is known on the canal—a point
An Oyster Soppkb.—Webster & Burns
about three miles distant from BramhuU’s hill,
in tlie city.
successors to Kyle & Thunborg, last
evening
With a pipe, or conduit thus arranged on
threw open their doors and invited the memlevels, cacti falling through an open well to the bers of the
press of this city to come and cat ol
next level below, no'other principle of presthe good things prepared for them. A
sure upon the pipe will be encountered than
goodly
that of the open canal.
Consequently, not .number of these daily toilers for the public
strength, hut durability would be the cbiel weal
accepted the invitation and sat down to a
characteristic necessarily sought in the strucmost excellent supper. We should
ture of the pipe, or conduit. The
pressure of
judge from
■either level would exceed a lew feet, say fifteen evidence exhibted last
evening that Webster
at moat, of head, with the
gate, or stop cocks & Burns “know how to keep a genteel saloon.'
closed. With the latter open, as would ordinarily be the case, and the water tree to dis- Their rooms are tastefully fitted up, and every
charge i tacit along the-e levels, the pressure
thing is in its place. Many good articles are
would be luerelv nominal, as in an
often spoiled in cooking, ao we all know, and
opeu canal.
From this it is appari lit that if-Jersey City
even oysters are not always an
exception. But
pipe were used, lor tiiteeu of the eighteen
miles, or to within three miles of the city from on this pleasant occasion the most fastidious
the Lake, a quality not costing more than
hail no reason to complain, and
epicures wetc
three-fifths ol'that tor 281) feet head, could be
highly gratified with the entertainment. Then.'
That
for
fifteen
or
to
employed.
sum,
miles,
witliiu three miles of the city, would amount rooms arc centrally located,uud the gentlemen
to $308,880. Add $125,000 for two reservoirs,
who now occupy them may lie assured ot a
making on aggregate of $433,880 and you have generous
patronage it' they continue to keep
$341,130 left for completing the three miles inup to the standard they- erected last evening.—
to the city, as will be suggested
and
directly,
for tieuotliug and back-filling of the fifteen
May success crown all their endeavors to minmiles and other purposes to he also named diister to the wants of their patrons.

mates

Early 4 losiu«.
W e did not think
very favorably of this arrangement when it was first started, but; after

Vicinity.

—

was

published in Saturday’s Press with the entirely

gallons, and

Portland and

ml
in tbe County ot Cumberland, deceased and ha*
taken Hindi hiins. ll ibat trust
giving lends as the
Ian directs. All person* liaving demands i.m.ii t|..
mate ,.l said deceased, are required to exhibit
the
same- and all persons indebted to said ■ state me
called upon lo make payment to
ANi.RKW 1’. SBt.UNE, Exe.

at,.T,

...

xx in.

A

•

,,

Moiyis, ally ., lor said
Exchange St.
Portland, Oetobet I, Ire;.

Bouton,

Mas.

slate

No

Oet

5,-eiul:tw

n.i

Patent 1 iuiii |mt.
siTksetiber
T’HK
I nf

is nnyy ready Lo supply the chi* ...
Portland and yicinily aim .he celebrated
Say’s Patent I tv in per. at r>. (’. King’s, N,, Irtl iVre
lnx-eiitop* Kxcbaug.. No.-jy
Congress
Jtreet, and
A few good agents wanted.
Sheet.
oetlldlw*

Fouud.
CERTIFICATE ol leu .hare,in the Un'oaOold
and gnaru Minin# Coapauy, Ncxadi, California, wide I* the owner can have by calling; at tbl. office, proving; property, and paying-tor tbl. advertbe“*e,u'
oetlSdSt

I..

A

ONE
utes

rooms.
snees.

1 louse for Sale.
bonse, wltldn fbr. e n.inwalk
Otflce, eonlaining seven
Oa*
and

a ball story
nl the Post

and water and all modern conveolWill only la- n.r sale 'hreu
W. 11. JEKRIS.

Price #_’.60*.

lays. Apply
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PRES*.

Tuesday Morning, October lb, 1867.
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Wniihiutfion.

Washington, Oct. 14.
number of articles forwarded to
Among
the dead letter office in 1866, from the army at
Columbia, S. C., Newborn and Goldsboro, N.
C.. was an oil painting on canvas, representing
two children feeding a horse. The dopaitment
will restore this painting to its rightful owner
on satisfactory proof ol ownership, addressed
to the Third Assistant Postmaster General.
An additional point of difference in the
counterfeit 7-90*8 is that in the counterfeit
n. U‘s the lines
forming the right shoulder of
the female ill the central vignette© do not
coin* up to the sword, hut leave a white space.
In the genuine not© the lines are not only more
numerous hut they com© clearly and distinctly
up t<» tin* sword. vo far as discovered, the
Treasury Department has hail pr» sented toil
only about $70,000 ot the spurious notes!
Tin- Sub-.I udiciary Committee of the House
oi Representatives met to-day at 12 o’clock in
the committee room at the
Capitol. The following members were present:—lion. Francis
Thomas, Chairman, with Messrs. Boutwell
L iw re lice, Churchill and Marshall. This Coniiiuitee is charged with the
fluty of inquiring
u the States of Delaware and
Maryland have
R- publican forms of
government, and not repugnant to the Constitution of the United
States. No testimony was taken although
Witnesses were in waiting.
fin* t oiiiiiiissiojirr oi Patents has issued
ci
tilicates lor 219 caveats lor tin* week ending
0 t. 21st. 1867.
fit. •. J a.slice Chase returned to Waskinga

today.

A number

prominent Southern railroad
in. n arc here, including Generals Beauregard
and Mahone. They calk'd at the War Depart
in -ut to-day to consult with General Grant
wi'h reference to obtaining an extension ol
time for completing payments due the government for rolling shir k &e., purchased alter ihe*
close of the war. Gen. Beauregard this morning had an interview with Secretary McCulot

loch.
The Acting Commisssioner of Indian Affairs
has received a dispatch from Thomas Murphy,
Superintendent of Indian Affairs. It is dated
Medicine Lodge Creek, 60 miles South of Fort
L:.rned, Oct. 2d, and was forwarded from Fort
Marker,'Kansas, on the 12th inst. It says:—
‘T have now been twelve days here among the
Jndiaus, and find t.iein all anxious for peace.
1 have had considerable trouble in gettiug
comminih uiiou with the Cheyennes, but have
siit
ek’d. They promise that no more war
pa rlies shall go out, and agio© to meet the
Commissioners. lean now safely say that the
At.ipaiioes, Cheyenues, Apaches, Kiowas aud
Oauianehcs will he fully represented here at
the grand council. There are a
large number
of these Indians here now and others are cornin : iu as fast as they can,-saying to Commissioner Taylor that it the Commissioners can
gel; her© sooner than the full moon it would be
<.

better.”.
The Comptroller

of the Currency, in reply
to numerous letters from country hanks, inquiring if the three per rout, certificates can be
used in place of legal tenders as the reserve
of hanks, notifies them that such use is illegal.
A letter was received some time ago at the

Treasury Department

from Urband, Ohio, enStates notes and bonds to the
sent without explanation,

dowing United

of $18,854,
lias, after being held for information from the
sender, been transferred to the Treasurer of
the United States and included iu the conscience fund.
Secretary McCulloch denied to day the truth
ot the report that the New York Metropolitan
Revenue Board is to l>e abolished.
amount

Waftliiuglou

i

uneNpouilrucr.
New York. Oet. 14.
The Times* Wash ugton special says it is untrue that Gen. Grant expressed himself gratified at the result of the late elections.
The sub-judiciary committee commence their
investigations ou the Maryland Government

Monday.
The ilerald’s special says the last session of
tin* Cabinet considered the question of appointing a permanent Secretary of War. It is said
that Gen. Grant is urging Gen. Rawlins for
the post, and he will probably he appointed.
The President, Gen. Hillyer and Secretary
McCulloch had a long interview on Suuday,

the result ol which will he the immediate abolishment «>t the Metropolitan Revenue Board.
<fen. Grant lias ordered officers t©fenit their
advertisements to not more thau six Insertions.
Gen. Duncan is looking up facts in Richmond relative to the suit against Fraz er, Treuholm
Go.
is

miii mat

duuks

goes to Mexico 10
to establish a railto the Pacific Ocean in

Wcure the exclusive right

way from Tehauntepee
the interest of New England capitalists and
Mai filial O. Roberts.
The Tribune’s special says a reorganization
of the Cabinet is demanded by the Democrats.
It is doubtful whether Secretary McCulloch
makes any report about counterfeit 7-30 bonds.
The World's special says the im|>eachment
committee meet on Monday, ami intend to
have their report ready on the opening of Congress.
Gen. Sickles has been officially denied by
the President a court of inquiry.
Gen. Sheridan has been granted two months
leave ol absence.
The President called on Gen. Grant at the
War Department Saturday, and they had a
long interview.

Itcpublicau Cily Convention.

fttirhmouri

Richmond, Oct. 14.
The Republican City Convention met in Capitol Square to-day .The candidates for delegates
to the Constitutional Convention, agreed upon
Saturday night, Messrs. J. W. Hunnicutt,
Judge Underwood, James Morrisey, white, ami
Lewis Lindsey and James Cox, colored, were
unanimously nominated. Tho mee.ting was
one of the largest ever hold in the
Square, and
the greater portion of the colored population
w. re present.
Fewer white people than usual
attended. It is said the greater portion of
whites and moderate colored snen intend making oth< r nominations. The ex-olticers and soldiers of tin* party did not take part but will nominate a ticket of their own. Alter the nomination the candidates, with the exception of Judge
Underwood, who is absent from the 3ity, were
called out and made speeches of a very proscriptive character.
Gen. Schofield returned here yesterday, and
there will be no change in the reconstruction
programme in this State.
A card will be published in the morning by
“moderate Republicans," cautioning parties
against pledging themselves to the ticket nominated to-day, as intelligent ^iud respectable
candidates will be an non need at once.
The conservatives intend holding a meeting
to organize and nominate a ticket lor this
city,
and also one for the
county, during the week.

Mouthri'ii IteuiM.
New Ouleans, Oet. 14.
fever interments tor the twenty-

The yellow
four hours ending on Sunday morning were
thirty-two, and for tin* twenty-four hours ending this mo ruing forty-two.
The grand jury for this parish was drawn to<la$, and is composed ol hull whites and half
black?.
Mobile, Oct. 14.
There were four yellow fever interments here

to-day.

Galveston, Texas, Oct. 14.
fever is very severe at Victoria.
Major Latlirop. coni minding the post, died on
the bib lust., with eleven others.
The

yellow

Ti

ll oc4»rf

LefriNiiuiftre.

Nashville, Oct. 14.
Resolutions were introduced in the Legislature to-day favoring the nomination of Gen.
Grant for President, and for a redaction of the
fax on cotton.
A hill was introduced assuming tlic claims of loyal citizen* tor property taken or destroyed during the war.
Gu\. Rmwnlow has submitted the report of
Mr. MeKlwell, who was scut to Memphis to
imvFlif’.tir the condition of the National hank
that borrowed the school fund. The report is
unsafe factory, indicating but small probability of recovering the balance due, amounting
t«»

over

$400,000.

thurial Impeachment l aw PiapoNcd
by Thml. Nirveun.
*
New York, Oct. 14.
A special dispatch says Thaddeus Stevens
lias written a letter, in which he announce* his
intention to urge on Congress as soou as it
meets in November, to pas* a general
impeachment law, defining the offences upon which an
officer may be impeached, and declaring that
no officer shall continue to exercise the functions of his office during his trial; and also the
passage of a law providing that uo State shall
have power to prohibit citizens of the United
State-, whatever their race, color or religion,
from voting for President or Congressmen.
Brmul tlurdrra.

Sullivan,

the

supposed

mur-

derer, escaped! but is being very closely pursued. A reward of §100 lias been offered by

the selectmen foi his arrest. He is supposed
to he m iking ins way toward New York.
New Yoke, Oct. 14.
Tin- Herald’s Canton special states that h’erCaroline Jost during
Hoffman
.killed
dinaml
service in a chinrii by stabbing her eleven
tinn s with a Inigo butcher knife. She had
been divorced from him. He is a well known
desperado and barely escaped being hung by
tlie mob :.s be was being jailed.
I'Toui

l.tberin.

N kw York, Oc*. 14.
Lieut. Llojgl, of the Govern men l ol Liberia,
who lias just arrived in this city, stales that
there has liecn much excitement and distress
in Liberia,
owing to the stopping of trade in
what is known as
‘‘country cloth.” This is a
cotton blanket winch is almost
universally
worn by natives.
The slaves in the interior ol
1.11f"i!.i who were
held in subjection
formerly
!’V "a iv. kings i»r chiefs, have rebelled and ohtallied their freedom. These
kings w.ae partly
independent ut be i;„v,.nMm nl, and their adherents outnumbered the civilized
part of the
< >i‘Government
of Liberia wn-established, there i„
w.„a
ol employ incut by the peopje of Liberia
Many
are
.a rsons
sent Ihcre, but no
provision has
been liiad. lo provide them with labor or canitai with which to carry on business. There
are no public works and no enterprises to
frivc
tin in employment. The people seem u» I.*- pu.
tiont and only in need of capital for the est:d»
lishun-nt ot business enterprises to make them
self-sustaining and independent.

5.',y 'ylJ“"1l

I

«

Tills

HI

t

» Bl

*

LiTIEtviAC, On. 12—Midnight.
The ste .uisbip t'liiua, which was to sail l'"i
Boston at u.sui to-diy, is detained bv a severe
storm, which still prevails.
London, Oct. 13.
Modi fault is found with the selection by
tli<* ForeitfU Office of Edward Thornton, now
Minister at Brazil, to represent Great Britain
at Washington, as aunouueed last week in the
London Times. The opinion is generally expressed that none hut a diplomatist ol the
highest rank should he sent to the United
States to till the post occupied by the late Sir
Frederick Bruce.
Dublin, Oct. 13.
The apprehensions of another Fenian landing, causid by the reports that suspicious vessels hud beeu seen
hovering off the shore ot
Kerry aud othci |wmiocs«f tip Irish oast, are
£ii(mi<]!uk. 1 hrt wfr Vfts^ls which have beqji
guaitling the southern and eastern eoa.sls oi
Ireland for some time
past will lx* withdrawn,
wiUi the
exception of one or two iron-elads.
Floeknck, Ocfc. 13.
Garibaldi has named his sou Meiiotti generalissimo of the revolmioiiai > forces engaged
in the movement on Koine.
II. instated Unit
Iniuds of invaders have been driven over the
frontier by the Papal troops and disariaed by
the naiioiial forces.

Isrk Slack iTIarkea.
New York, Oct. 14.
Stocks:—excited and lower.
American Gold.144
Hrir

U. S. Five-Twenties, c oupons, 1x82,.
112J
IT. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1864.
tUHX
II. S. Ten-Forties, coupons.
1004
11. S Seven -Thirties, 1st series.1051
11- S. .Seven-Thirties, 3d series.105?
New York Central..114?
11 Hit soil,.....

Reading.102?
M lehigan <

in iioii for ( Auinillli’i'i

Lexington, Ky..

Oct. 14.

The House election committee has been
taken testimony in relation to the charges of
disloyalty against the members elect to Oouthis State since Friday. They exgres> from
pert to proceed to Louisville next Saturday,
taking testimony there on Moncommence
and
day next.

Vntral,.li«]

Chicago &

Nin th

June..
,,
IIiwiod States 5-20s, 1«C2
ISG4.
* mled State**
Ten-torties
Maine State Sixes, 18x11
Western Railroad.

(topular

this bay opened with

large and varied
of the same, consisting of
a

Velvet

and

Silk

1NO.

Works of Washington

are

happy

liu-

1e

Irving

editions, in

I>RIOSJS

style

a

hi/.es and

designs,

of

always before,

as

productions ol the

“Sketch-Book*' have been given to the
is estimated that the sale has reached no

author ol the
it

loss than

filly thousand

million volumes.

quired to

Get. 14.

exertions ot

new

desires

meet the

reader.*, and keep

The staging attached to the new
Baptist
Church now lieiug erected in this town, gave
away this toienoon, aud seven men who were
upon it fell a distance oi 40 laet on the rocks
below.
Frank Chamberlain, of Lynn, was
killed instantly. ifban Harris, of
Marblehead,
hail both arms broken, and was badly injured
about the head,
will not survive.
probably
Luke Bogart, of Boar River, N. S., had his
arms and jaws
broken, besides other injuries,
which will probably prove fatal. Geo.
Knapp,
of Lynn, had one of his arms and
hips broken
aud a as injured internally. John
Miller, of
Lynn, had both arms broken and his skull
fractured, and it is thought will not survive
Robert Donaldson had one ot liis wrists broken, besides being injured internally. Wif
liarn Sibley, of Salem, had one ol his shoulders
dislocated-anil his hack injured.

the series,

pace

or

than

more

a

is the demand yet abated.

Nor

contrary,

of

ol a

«uk.1-.i

we

make this

enterprise

now

are re-

generation ol

with the progress of taste-aud

publisher's calling.

tul volumes in

happy inspiration

tlierne* which will always be regarded by successive
generations of readeis with no ordinary emotions ol
interest. The charm of ihe felici tious style ol Washington living, the reflection cf the amiable poetic
spirit ol the tritely refined gentlemen, would be felt
on

any topic
bestow'it.

on

which the author had bceu

pleased
it is for the ever-enduring fame
of Irving, that he chose for the exercise of his
ren
to

Albany,

K. Y., Oct. 14.
This afternoon four men while at work repairing a skylight in the Central Railroad
paint shop, at West Albany, were precipitated
to the grouud, a distance of 50
feet, by the giving away of the scaffolding. All were badly

mingled sentiment and humoi, those emotiions
which are implanted in the hearts of ail; while his
topics of biography, of hi* lory and romance, are of
with

Cotton

Trade—Heavy Fulwin iu
l.iverpool.
New York, Oct. 14.
Private cable advices report the failures of
T. & J. Ralli & Co. and Collin, Campbell &
Co., both heavy cotton firms.

world-wide celebrity and passionate interest as
the siory 01 Columbus and his followers, with their
nation, George Washington, drawing with

of the

the narrative of the Civil and Military events ot
America during his remarkable career; the marvel-

it

genius of Ids

race

in the romantic fact and

legend

peare. the

out.

genius of Oliver Goldsmith, the lame oi

Scott and Byron, and, not least, the humorous invention which, in Knickerbocker’s irresistible hron-

Various Ileum.

New York, Oct. 14.
The Hprald’s Lau Francisco special says tht*

f New York, has imputed

iele

a

mythic interest

the baie early annals of his native city.
that the

Washington Irving

writings ol

claimed to be imperishable, till
soon

happen,

to

treated in

(he

It is

same

son\e happier

may

be

hat is not likely
ever-welcome themes are

manner.

w

The charm ol Irv-

ing is his acceptability to all,—a grace and refine-

please the must fastidious; and his peculiar
merit is readily’ appreciated by every reader ; his
good sense and humor, the air of enjoyment pervading his pages, has secured his works a home in both
ment to

hemispheres, wherever the English language is understood. Ol the few indispensable authors in eve-

itliNCcllaufoua l>i«|»u t<3j<*.
Philadelphia, Oct. 14.
American library, Washington Irving Is certainly
The U. S. Marshal with a company of nil- ; ry
1 ines started
to-day on a raid against the j among the foremost. The delight ot childhood, the
whiskey stills at Port Richmond
chivnliic companion of refined womanhood, the solQuebec, Oct. 14.
|
The steamer Moravian passed Farther Voint i ace oflite at eveiy period, his writing are an imperthis morning. News anticipated.
ishable legacy of grace and beauty to his
country

Philadelphia,

Oct. 14.
There was another raid on the illicit whiskey
stills at Port Richmond to-day, but the distillers were warned iu some'way, and a large
number of stills removed and secreted. A
great quantity ot mash in hogsheads was seized
and destroyed. There were a large number of
Women and children iu the neighborhood, but
no disturbance.
Springfield, Mass., Oct. 14.
The State Constables who were attacked by
the mob at Westfield on Saturday night, have
all been admitted fo bail in $5000 each, and are
held for trial on a charge of manslaughter.

publications

portion to

a

moderate

taste with economy.

elegance,

and

To Let.
BOUT 300 feet of the lower end of Custom llowe
and the Warehouses and Office-* thereon, now occupied by Thomas Ascenclo A Co* En-

aV Wharf,
septlltf

rooms

goods contained in our Lace Department, are
lected witn great care and good taste, and
comprise the nicest patterns ot

Second,
New lock,No. 30 Union St.
THE
tor
Manufacturing

EDG1XGS

AUD
the

of

july25dtf

Store Lots

INSEHTINGS

same.

Five Store Lots 20
and others.

Apply
A

great variety

AND

Edgings,

INMEhTlNGIl,

J. E. Fi ruabl &
We have

constantly

hand

on

Mourning

a

large line

Goods!

all

our

Columbus, 3

vols.

will

Dye-House

on

cloth, gilt top. Price to subscribers for
the whole set, §2,26 per volume. Halt calf extra,
§3,75.
This edition will be sold only to subscribers for
the

whole

ries

and tor the center table.

typed
nines

wlieie

gentlemen

a new Steam
can have their

•'feinted anil Rein a manner hitherto uiikuotfn in PortPerfect satisfaction guaranteed.

Dyed,

lands al 1*1 (tv 19.-.
Flour— 10c higher; sales 21,0( 0 bids.: State at 9 25
o It2.; round hoop Ohio at
10 Mi (to 14 10; Western
at. 9 25 (a) 11 00; Soul In rn at 10 85 if*} 15 00; California
at 1 It50 ~tij 13 75.
Wheat 2 vu, 3o lower; sales 182,000 hush,; Spring
2 26 a) 2 3S; Amber Green Bay 2 43 tv 2 45; White
Michigan 3 26.
Corn—aboutlelower; salts 82,000 hash.; Mixed
Western 1 40«1 42}.
Gats—lower.

3.

12|c;
Coffee—dull.

Molasses—uuiet;

Hales 110

to

The Pi ople’s Edition—From the

readable and

a

N. B.—The

sellers

now

^PAIno small

lot

can rca

llly

take

orders for whole sets, to be

Cr. 1*. Putnam & Sou,
Plclishers,
ty For Sale by Bailey & Noyes, Exchange St.,
by whom subscriptior s will be received.

September

28.

dim

WILLIAM

IN

NF.W AND SBOOND HAND

FURNITURE
Crockery, (iluu-Warr, Curprtiuga,
Paper Haugieg*, Window Mhadca,

Aim.

-4KD-

The

corresj*onding

LOWELL,

DEALtill

shipments of Anthracite coal by the Philadelphia and Reading Railroad for the week in 69.929
tons, and by Schuylki 1 Canal 20,641 tons. Total 9ft,-

IIou.sc Furnisliiiie: Goods,
NO. 11 Preble Ml., Portland, Me.

week

May 18. codGm

;.u increase of 39,035 tons.
Coastwise Fteights during the week advanced a
trifle,owing to the Scarcity of vessels, and the rates
now paid to Boston and vicinity are $2 Id
ton, exelusi eofbiidgcs.
Our quotations remain unchanged; £4 90 (t*> 6 for
Broad Ton; 88 00 Ibr Mas Coal; and Anthracite for
e .stem
shipment, 84 ^ 4 25 Ibr while usli, and 84 '5
<1/ 4 50 Ibr red ash, as to
quality, on board.—North

ley

Ai

t.»r

at irregular
*.•> 25 ;n 23

Bacon
00, with but li’tle ofl'cimg.
unchanged with no demand worthy ot note I an d
little
dull and
lower; sales piime city at t^* wUh Ham*
ottering at lids rate, ami he'd at 1SJ
13k*.
Ice, with no t.nyers at the close at this rate.

0ibuNb IHiirliNio
Mew Orleans.Oct. 14.
„...
Lott
on
market >■ titter at a lair
demand; Low Mid
dlmgs 17 Jc; sales 1,000 bales; receipts 1,737 bah s; ex*
)M>rts 247 hales, bugar and Molasses—no Louisiana
in first hands.

]

admitted

ISCel.,re.

October 111.
'l o

a

iiartncr in our linn. Style raure es
THOMES, SMAitDON A CO'

.11*

Parties

AN,.j» experienced
lopre|

ubout|to Guild.

Architectural Draughtsman is
Sketches, Working Drawings,
and SpectUcallons of every description ol UuikUng,
at a mod orate retc ol charge. Addresi
n

to

Apply

JOBBKR

&

luueTdtf

are

FKANK W. WESTON, Architect,
With Chav H Howe, C. E-, 17 Exchange street.
ocSeodlw*
Oct 7th, lst.7.

j

MENDELSSOHN

a

to

New England trade.

October 4.

are

now

opining

for Men's and

October 11.

large

a

assortment of

new

SCHOLARS

of

dim

VARIETY

At

OF TJIK

‘IVi (ougrt'M Mtrr.1.

OKIJV

leaving

at 12.15.

No 4

]

«t>

HAWKKS

Shirtings

rarely

onei

ed,

as

has

never

arrive.

Flannels,

BUSHELS

CONNECTICUT

ON-

QUINCES.

oecl2.ilw

Yarmouth Taper Company,
property
situated in Yarnmnth. twelve miles from Portland by Grand Trunk or Kennebec & Portland
Railroad, is offered for sale.
The property consists ot an excellent mill p:ivilege with plenty «»t water, Mill and Machinery complete tor the manufacture of 1.500 to 2,600 lbs. paper
per dav. together with Stole House, Stable and
Stock House.
The whole is now under leaso for five years at a
good rent, and will In* sold subject to the lease.
It not sold at private sale pl uvious to Thursday,
October 24th, it will tlicu be ottered at Public Auction, on the premises, at 3 o'clock P. Al.,oii that
ol the

day.

properly can be examincil at any time. Terms
$1,000 at sale, and balance on tielivery of deed.
For further particulars address
A. L. LURING, Treasurer,
Octobers, dtd
Yarmouth.

Varnishes, Japans, &e,

31 BROAD STREET, BOSTON
JOHN BABCOCK,
AUOU8TINE ii. 8TIMSUN,

S«p25

Valuable Itenl Estate Sale.

BY

LIVEHMOBK.

l13m

CloUis for men’s and Boys’ Wear.
■I Ktll'

CIKPKTIHU.,
Sheetings, Table I.iueo, Towels,
find a great many other articles selling cheap at
NTGVKMS
Call and

see.

September

A

19.

Ac

CO>,
300 Congress Street.

Strayed

on

Main

together

IAOK

lot extends 148 feet on Chestnut st; space lor nblock
ot wo houses in ty be s Id off. Also a lot ou Church
street. largo enough tor two houses.
Apply to
oc2d3w *
W. H. .IE UK IS.

1*> held
at theotUee of Portland Five Cents Savings Bank,
OFWtduesdav
16th instant at
3 o'clock P. M.

0:1

October 10,1867.
Oct 11. dtd

MARTIN CORE,* Sec’y.
J

OF

a

Rent 1

a man or a woman
Apply to

W.

For sale by
October 1.

dll

\v.

with

This is
a

a

capital

unless previousTHU ItsOAY,
i’oat Ottice,
Stevens’ Plains, at 2 o'clock P. ftf., all il»«* real enlate
Albeit
ami M ib l Stowcll, minor
of Ferdinam
heirs of Caroline E Stowcll, consisting of 4$ acres oi
wood land and three oilier small pareeD of wood and
I>A V11 > TOKRl'A, Hu irdian.
pasture lauds.
oet7«J3w
Westbrook, October 5,184>7.
be sold at

public auction,
WILL
ly disposed-of
private
7th
the
November, IboL
at

dav of

Dated al Portland, Ihis eleventh
A. D. 13BT,
JEROME
October 11. eia!3w

*ale,

at

on

Soutbei n White < u. n.
Bushels Oats.
O’BKION, PIERCE & CO

I will sell on lAvoruhle terms as to
let fur a tei mi of years, t he lots on
the corner ot Middle and Franklin hirst*!**, and on
Franklin sUoel,including thecuruer of Frankliuautl
kore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD. Bangor,
or SMI I’M ,V REED.
Attorneys, Porlluml.
rifllE
hot

1

or

n^°
Cr£b**ylV:1KI“1”1
after ihis date Is
OEO; L COLL.

undersized hereby gives

NOTICE,

IS hereby given that the •‘Boothbay Marine liail1
way, at Townsend Harbor, (so called) i* limshfHl and ready Tor work. .It has two Cradles,
taking
two
vessels at a timc.ot two hundred tons each.
up
The one on the lower Crauicean lie launched while
the one ou the uppe r n maun*, or both ran be hauled
up together ami both launch*'d together.
There in fourteen feet ol wafer on the lower Cradle
at common tide. They are located in » very
ble place, as they run North and South and have the
hun ou both sides.
They arc built I tlr %erv l»*»at
material and with great care amt skill by Mr lidward U. lioring, of Province town, Mass.
There will l*e
c
instantly on li.imi, suiiohlc
mMerlol lor ronalrmg, |. lintln.. »„.l
.milking vcwrta.
All labor will he done with
dispatch ami at as low
a rate an possible.
Slioiihl be pleased to have omr
triend. call on u*.
JOSEPH NIOKKItSON, Hoot Id*?. P"-"'EUASTUK
fieri a Trc«

_GcUMI*

••.HA 1th. "»u M.
*'•
lot »:»!«■ by
Q 1^1 if

M°"*ii»uiSl*“

MIlOHELl. & IWN,

lb Fore Minot

tor

•reraerr.

Son*,

the United Stales,

N

W.

DEWING,
Kleotrumn

MiDDI.k: smiKTi

174

Nearly Uppanile the I

aval*

<•

Slates Ho.,

would ie<|)fK-li>iH) announce to
citizens id Pot laud and
that |«
In this city. Irurir.fr the thre
located
permanently
years we have been in this city, we have cured soui
of the worst lor ms id’ dis.'as.' in persons who ha v
tried other forms ot tronlnuiit in vain, and cutm
palN iils in so short a time dial the *%Sfctd *on i» otic;
a ked, do Ua > stag cured .* /Ik* ansv.t-r rids quest mi
wr will say luut all that do not slay cored, we
doctor the second time without charms.
*>r. l>. has been a practical hh cirh Ian tor twenty
one years, and is also a icgului graduated phytic Hu
mectrhiity fit perfectly mk.pud uh hi auk-, discuses
the form of nervous oi sick headache ; neuralgia u
the bead, neck, or extremities; coii.sinuprion whet
in the acute stages or where tlm lungs are net mlif
Involved; acute oi chrouk* rheumatism scrofula* faff
diseases, white swelling*, spinal disease .turvafuir
»>l the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbi,
or paralysis, St. Vita.*’ Dance
deafness, star,

Wlil'UEhc

vicinity,

palsy

meting or hesitauey oi speech, dyspepsia, indices,
tlon, constipation and liver complain*, pile*—we » urr
every cash that can La presented; asthma, bronchi

tK

stricture* o! I he chest

»u*f all lormrcf teiotk

oiuplaintR.

By

Kloctiif-ity

The Rheumatic, I be gonfty, the lame and the hui
leap with joy, ami move wi*h the uglffty and elastic
is cooled; the Inwi.
Ity of youth; the licatcd brain
bitten limbs restored, the unroiilh deformities r>
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength: the blind made ♦« sec, flic deal to liear ami
the palsied ibrm to move upright: the blemishes oi
ot mature hit
youth arc obliterated; the ACW'itiRUTs
aw obviated and an
the calamities ot
timuxl
muL
active Jr. ulatioa

prevent'd;

b A ft> I KS
Who Lave cokl harms ami leet; weak stomachs, laru
<liasi*
ami weak back:.-; nervous ami sick headache;
with Indigestion and
uess ami swimming in the bead,
skle
and
in
the
bach;
constipation of the bowels: imln
Itnicorrhoa, (or whites); failing ..I the womb with iu
that
nml
ail
ion*
tc-rual eaueor-; turners, polypus,
ana
♦rain ol disease* will llml hi Electricity a sure uk
loo
r,.>iuse
•if core. Kiir patatal meusIranUoii,
raeiistrnation, ami all ot those long line o« trouble*
with young ladies, KhcMicity is »g?ri;«h specific,
to the
and w'li. in a short time, re stole the
vigor of healt h
i
teeth : TUK.ni i tvkth
l>r. P. still continue* to Extract •Veil* by K«.*orKlriTY WITUOUT PAlM. Persons ba\ *pg dcca)CO
re*e»teeth or stomps they wish to have r* moved »f
call.
ting he would give a |M»lite invitat ion to

Superior Elkctko Maunrrio
Inainm*'***''
family uw with thoroughifew

or

Or. O. eua bccobibmMmc »
and treatment at hk Imuse. A.
hours froniKoVlock

th boAm
from

M

(mice
ike even »*
til*. M., ami 7 to a in
Consultation free.

mo,

to

111

desira-

NKJKKKSON,

lioolhUay,

imkkctorm:

AI.T.KN I.KWIS, UoolklKiy,
THOMAS wAUlt-t. Sou.Rp
WAIIUPN HOlHiH'U'N,

October 13

d.iu___
PROPOS t LS.
,.K

wttJSOEr

wtk " s. Mteami„
Mai»r. I' .nlai.d. ik i. 5. i«n.

|Oil

w

_*•’»

"

T"
#2,500!
buy a genteel three story
tr/lLl,
uate«l »n the

*—Pc

brick

°'i^*-

liouse,

sit-

lias
western part of the e.iy.
modern convouieuce.. XUc propI
erty rent^lur $34Ml.
Also,A soleudid lot ot land on North S'roet,in a good
neighborhood, amt connuamiiug a splendid view ol
the 4 it> awl c.nnrtty. Can I* bought f.»r twenty
f v
ami

water

and all

——

cedis

square foot.

u r

Apply to

tJ. It. PAV1S
Keal Estate, N«*. 1 Morton
dlw

iknlenid

October 12.

For

Co.
lit", k.

$3,700!

one ami on. -tali' Mor> Ionise, leu room*.
J\ outer up siftlrk and .low.., a.i inn. l 1.1 i.o
Iniailitw; ifnud cellar, eiNl.ro, tic.
I ..< Jj by 1#6
TI.1 lroper l y it* hitu:tl ed it. lit*- wenteiu i..ir‘t oi ilie
ell..
<ll.o IS. 11A \ is A rn.
Apply to
Iiealeroii Keal Kwiulr.No 1 Morton Mod.
I Xt-Iter 1_‘. .11 w
A

new

—

ir^-t qualUV id' I

.CHIC. II

i’.iA l„ Slot

jerccarddadh"*>

SI'/.e, writ
ann I.. be .1.
e

Uvered in hiu h quantities and at such times sml
the lT. S. M ush il f«*r th.- District ol Maine
pitt4-es«a
ui:«y direct.
proposals to be endorsed 4‘ l*ro|Hisiih tor Kind for

U.S. Courts,” and adtUes-ud to I hr United Stubs
Marshal for the District ol MaimCHARM'S CLARK.
oct7illtkl
U. S. Marshal tor District of Maine.

**

a member of the tirm of
Cole, and the use oi his name
wholly without hid consent.
October 8, U67.

&

f"

dav of (Mola r
B. PICKETT.

Kuslo is

IJuardian’K sale.
the

raons

same.

H. JERK IS.

S'!.

NOTH
|*a.\ luenl,

MB.

fourteenth day ol'Augu*l, j» the y. nr ol our
Lmd ore ll.ioztl «i e tin 1 ui nut! and sixty, hv hit
deed of that dat. which la recorded in the Cuml.i rlaml Registry ol' Deads Book 301 page ad, mortgaged
to Cliailew Korina ol Portland, a certain lot ol and
with the build cgs thereon, situated iu anal Ca. e
Elizabeth In the County ot Ciinit crlaml on the westerly aide ul'a road 1. a liltg troin lands of (i surge (I.
I) er and ruiiuing soulheaatorly to hunt of S.
tugging and bounded beginning ut tLe corner ol' land*
owned by Ebem-zer Fiekett them e running somberly by antd road tu laud of Srlvunoa Higgiii* theme
southwesterly by land of said lliggina to lauds of Eh.
enezer Fleketi, thence not thwi
slcrly hy lands ol said
Klcknlt to aatake, Uieiioe north asierly to the place
begun at containing forty aeiea(4U); to aocure the
payment oto 10 pmmlmiy noto of two hunored tlfly
Uve and twenty aeveu one huiiiiredUis
ilollars, lhal
said Charles Forbes did, on the tliii tIUli
day ol J line
ill lire year ol out lord one thousand eight hundred
and sixty seven assign anil Bet over to Jerome II.
Fickelt of said Pori land, said deed ol moitgage togother withlhe note secured ihereby, which assignment ia record d in the Cuiuls iland Registry ot
Deeds Bonk 352 l*ge 3r.a; that the eomllliou ol said
mortgage la broken hy reason wbcreuf the said Jeromu II Pickett Iieruhy claims a foroclositrc ol the

corn and Oats.
KUSHKi.S Mixrd an.I Yellow

ii1.000
®S*

Faniilif School,

EhgllSi

Confectionery am) Variety Stock
ior .Stile,
store centrally l*c ited.
INgo,mI
chance for
few bundled ilolluis.

DR.

SAFK,

on

I

Wrap

MEDIC A L ELECT me IT i

kept

The Annual Meeting

the Female Orphan Asylum of Portland, wjll
ho held at the house of Mrs. J. T. M« Cold*, No.
12 Park Street, ou Tuesday, the 15th lust., at thr e
M ARY B. STOKER, See.
o’clock, P. M.
October 8. did

with

stable and out-buildings.
Lot
contain* over H.tMOfnt of land with garden and
one-half
mile
II.on
the
railroad
fruit trees,
depot,
arid three and one-halt miles IVoni Old Orchard
Bcueli. "Will be sold low for cash. Inquire of
John r. pro tfu,
Middle SI., Portland.
oct3d2w
tre,

a man of business lor sale.
Hou^e and lot
corner Chestnut Afid Cumberland street.
The

22 000

LUTK

It

Duncan’*

YORK, Agents

NKW

MODERATE PRICK, will plea.sc call on
kmkkv a water nous e,
Middle Street,Portland.

Forctlosiire

Stolen,

upou the

are

PKBRIIVN,

MtJienl

Notice hereby given to all p
inPUBLIC
terested, thut John Pickett, ot Cape Elizabeth,
the

! !

rial COW. with brass balls on
Kailway siable,
her hi*ruH.
Any persou who will return the same to
my piaster shop, at (he corner of York and Danforth
Streets, will be liberally rewarded.
0ctl«.*8t»
THOMAS LALLY.

oeU.dlw*

For Hale in Haco.
FIRST CLASS two story honse with lot, situat-

ed

or

ot I.ka A Pt.uniNs

John

PROTECTION In the

is

Oysters

names

l*KA A

Mr Faria ml.

lacility

AtxvooflAN Oyster House,
•13, IS <£ 40 Center Street.
Portland, Oct 3-d2w

a

<f

fpHK

of

i valen

l.alx‘1, Stop|>or and Bottle.
Manufactured by

next session ol' th;» Classical and
1
Boarding School for Boy* will cnnnm'Ui e Nonflorded for the physivcmb«r|l4t)i. Every
cal, mental and moral training ot pupils rotHiniit d
to oar care. Apply to
oct7«od*w3w
tllW. F. WESTON, Principal.

iron. NORFOLK, VA., I would say to
the public that 1 have this day received a lot in the
1». st condition. Parlies in want of
Oyuiera would do
well local) :m they are superior to
anything in the
market. For saie in any quant it »• to suit
purchasers.
l3fr“~To persons who like good Oysiers, I would say
we are now servin ; up this kind ot
oysiers. For sale
•o.ily at

ot

dtf

Street, No. 1»,7, next above tue <’ongregational Meeting (louse, in Sa.-o, Tlie loliatiuii
combines aR the requisites to make one of the mo t
pleasant residences in the city nr State. House nearly new, containing nine ttuislud rooms, bail in cen-

ty*00

BECKETT,

JOHN

}

)

Little Bine

Annual Meeting!
t he Portland Benevolent Society will

OF

The

Virtue of a license fiom the Hon. .fudge ot
Probate mr Cumberland ('ounty, 1 shall sell, ut
Public A notion, on Tuc. day, November 12th, next,
at 11 o’clock A. M.. on the premises, llic valuable lo«
of land on tku north corner oft Congress ami Franklin
Streets, belonging to the estate of late Charles K.
Beckett, extending ICC |e*t on C ongress Street, and
containing about
H|uurc feet, subject to mortgages of $5,500 ami interest.
A Iso, same day at 3 o’clock P. M.. at PilvaleSale,
at the Assesa .rs* Office, Market Hull, lot ot laud on
Vaughan Street, bcl nging to said estate, being 166
leet 4>n Vaughan Street, with a depth or about 143
leet, subject, in common with the aiJjoiuiug lot corner of Vaughan and Pine Sheets, to mortgages ot$4,
tfiu. and Interest.
S. B
Administrator.
F O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.
Oct, It, 1*»7October 11. eodtd

BABCOCK,

AND-

LIVERMORE,
MANUFACTURERS

CHARLES & C >.,
109 Federal Street.

~NOTICK

"ODCuiisieeeSt.

the

ILLINOIS.

MBDIINCtTON,

supply

uui

lH'r*

)

call the attention to the fact that luoretban

A Pine J .oration

dtf

ST IMSO N,

For tale bv
M.

19.

Ml. 1.01 IS.

assort-

^Fresh Oysters.^

oi this most delicious ami

success

having caused many uup*iuciplad dealers
the put*
to apply the name to S^vru-un
la* is respecttlillv and cariiebtly requested to see that

Hr at IIO M.idl, ary Mirert, RomIou.
KHp~SvH,oiiJ-lmiui Sales taken in exchange tor sale.
Parties desiriug Sanborn's Steam iuipmvouicut attached to Tilton <V McFarland’** Safes, can order ol
Finery, Watcrhouso Co.
Jan 15—SNlstw iu each uio&adv remainder ol time I

BAILEY,

a

The

condiment

Klli.vr

dll

hVesli

well

ester, May, IHA1.

“Tell Lea A Perrin* that their Sauce
is highly esteemed iu
India, and is iu my
iO|-iniou the most jot!
Liable as well as the
|u>ost whole soui u
Saut e that is made."

to

M H.

O

4 O

a

a

UtHlIcMau

Madras, to hit

Wort

or

and inteud to

Of their Sales gave AMPLE
late tire. Parties desiring a

before beeu ottered in this city.

arrangements to have

A|»|idcnMe

And

oclddiy

TUton

Inter from

Brother at

(Jowl Saiiee!”

brands of choice Spring Extris.
BLAKE, JONES Si OAdE,
No.
1 Halt Block, Common! il Street.
m
October 11. dlw

At

'• »l

The “0»l?

itVXRY VARIKTl

SssriM,
Also, various

I AND a FUC 8TKII.ET BLOCK

AT

September

large

and

To

a

Medical

hr

PLACE.

THE

Cletrgr,
Major.
King Leader,
Cowpeer,

DAYS!!

of

of

conft<leut

■*OMieU,

tins is

a new

aie

Ml.

Desire to

EXTRACT

PttONOlJNCKU BY

BARGAINS!

have in

on
a dark

MTEVENM Sc CO

g QOO ®on“ELS

tor

Worcestershire Sauce !

keep
supWEplied withstore,
the following choice brands ot Flour.

to the

PereliiN*

Ar

CBLKBHATKI*

Flour 1

as

room

Lea

Oct12-dir

Saturday evening, from tho .uelo.ure of the
ONMibacviber,
Spring Street, opposite the Horae

Shirts and Drawers, Hocks &c.

October 10. dlw

Onions.

replenishing,

and par tic s

our

Mo. 03 Middle Street.

To country dealan opportunity

prices which defy competition.

ers

examine

Mct'allar’s, at Casco Hank Building,

Glass

SIXTY

ft*, tfi llttwiry Mml, »«•>!•■.

apecmlly requested to took over our Steck

HAH K

Old Nluud,

NBXT

rillC

C’O.

A i*ood AM«ortiueut of

and

arc

Fair’s Choice,
Fralivnl,

ami

«ltt

Regular salts of Dry floods, Woolens, < lolldng,
Fnitiishliig <1 muIs, lltuds and Shota, every 'llifcib
DAY and FRIDAY during tin I uihiemseason.
k,*r l.ilauul a*lvane s on CointiftumoittM.
September 7. dUni

Bail (lino !

invited to rail and

Before purebaaiug elsewhere, as we
we can give thorn

il4w

By Steamer

October 11. d2w

and

October l.\

A U C T ION K K It K

FURS !

137 MIDDLE STREET,]

11 living made

LATEST STYLES !

P.rtlu.d »d Rochester Railroad.

Ladies

Pifot

according

Wrwt.

£ if Sales of any kind ot property in the City or vi
ciiuty, Hoinptly attended to « u I lie Knout tUvoralde

Comprisin'.; all t be latest styles.

ot

to make up
at roasonatdc prices.

Crockery

NON

Boys' wear. Also, a great variety

A ORE .IT

Special Notice.

M.,

300 CougretM

.BRADBURY,

HATH ANT) OA PS

Dahlia, Brown,

variety

HOLMES,

A U C T I O N E E R !

McCallara,

arc

stock ol
THE

will close out their stock ot

and

desirable

HATS AND CAPS!

admitted i.»to this Jamtly at any time,
rec iving the advantages afforded by the best of
academies together with those ot a family school.—
For catalogue address
EATON BlioS.
October 1, eod4w

that date.
0450. L. WOODBURY.

C. W.

terms.

Caifco Bank

8

Silk. Satin and Cathme-e

EVANS d

ORIN HAWKES & CO.

Maine.

At

mar-

FIT H N I TITHE !

CnMgrefttt Mlreet, opp. Preble House.

(Established 1856.)

Portland at 0 A.
o'clock train alter

Ware, Watched, Shirts anti
Blouses, Pants and 4'catx,
Coal >. Bed Spreails, Sheets, Cut It
ry, \ a lie ties, A ami Wall Tents, Ac., Ac.
HflAiwtloi Mies every evening, ami goods st pil
vute sale during the day.
Ut t
aur 24.

F. M. SMITH,
Lecture Committee.

d?dteodtt

public

ready

in order to make

CLOTHING!

Family & Day School,

ON

f'lated

Hats, Caps and Fairs,

This Stock must be Sold !

d‘?ra

Thanksgiv-

and after Monday, October 14th, 1867, the
Dummy Train will t>e discontinued, and a regular freight train, with passenger car attached, will
be put on, to leave Saco River at 6.50 A M., Buxton
Centre 7.05. Gorham 8, Saccarappa 8.15, arriving in

BY M. CHARLES A CO.
Federal Street, Portland, Me., and 47 liftmmr
Street, Boston, Mas*.

Hlankets, Lubber

RYAN.

8.

on m w

J. «i. o»u«oi> a von,

NOS. 1 ,C 3 FREE ST. BLOCK,

at

Gent's Furnishing Goods,

Norrldgewock,

ADDIK

ut Auetioi

11 o’t lock A. M.,
1 shall t.t!l

GOODS,
hltYDrawer*,
Army

by

assisted

A. W.

EVANS & BAILEY,

tuck

pleasant, healthy, and verv acccssiSITUATION
O ble. The Winter Session ot' muetceH weeks wul
aiter

I0!t

F. G. PATTERSON,
S C. GORDON,
il. M. IViEb-JK.

WARE!

HOTHlIVfi!

Rev. George A. Perkins, Principal.

300

great

ment

for Itoys /

Wednesday

SA I L) \\ DA

Y, al
1?\K.R\
J inarket lot, Market sUic-i,

will iurnisli music for the evenings ot Lectures.

VESTINGS!

ZEPHYR WORSTED.
October 11.

AX OORHAItl, MIC.

the first

TS

f ISF’~Sea*oii Tic- o»s lor the entire course of Lecture* and Concerts $2.00, lor sale at tin* Book Store*,
and of the Committee.

FANCY & PLAIN PANTALOON STUFFS.

Buttons

Special attention is called to my assortment of

a

I>

Snrtouts and Sack Overcoats.

ORIN HA WKES A CO.

Eaton

O

lull assortment of

Specially adapted

ALSO,

ing. .Send for circulars.
October 10. eodlvv

pitch.

QUINTETTE CLUB,

Boston,

of

Tricots and Variagatcd Cloths!

October 2.

Works, at Myv-

Ou Till H8DAV, Oct. J llh, I stiJ,
at H» o'clock A. M.
Twenty sets of Pat terns f«>r high and low pressure,
Pri'i»eller, Side-Wheel, Stationary, Poitable, and
llotsting Engluns. from tight to P ii ibcs diamtUr
cylinder, with fnll and complete working drawings.
One new p opclkr whed. II] feel diameter, IM fee ^

AND TUB

ready to otter his Iriends anil the publican the latest styli-s, such as heavy

latest lashions

OF

AUCTION,

E<rMT,
()aniH:os, Harnesses. Ac.
y. O. BA1LCT, Anctlmwt
Ajim

now

All which he is

Kn-

Horses, Carriages, &c,

BECKETT,

O

and rich

Hoisting

.md

tbe premises of the Mystic iron
tic Biidge, C. nu

on

TllE FITLTt 1‘tHtTI.ASlt B.I.V/J

By selections caretully made tu the New York
ket, he has largely replenished his stock of

a

the com dkg vv niter. T» i.m*
F 4.1 HAILEY, Aiid’r.

AN!)

WM. C.

aud

tor

HI. W.

MI«H

anil is

home

dl«l

Statiomiry, Portable,
MAItlNK,
giuc Patterns aiul Drawings,

of October.

GERMANIA BAND AND 0EUHE8 J RA,

FLOUR BARRELS, at Forest
J City Sugar liettncry, West Comfoot of Knit-rv street.
Proposals will also he received for new Sugat Barrels, and a sample may he seen at the oBtce of the
Company, 160$ Commercial, at corner of Union St.
febl->dkwt<
T. o. IIKRSKY

(i

a! Mi.YI-.k A. IM I
a new slo v ami a

Cniuilla t!r«o. supported by Other distinguished
Artist*.

mercial, near

and Small Wares,

ALSO,

commence on

25th

prov.de a

men to

e.ufv.
October 14.

Whitney. assisted bv 5AIr*. *»uailh, AIm.
Cory, Joule* Wkiiury, and Howard AI.
How, Pianist. The full
m

,“TA A/1/ k

NO.

Trimmings, Braids,

soil, well stocked with fruit trees, &c., within twelve
minutes walk of the Post Oftice, at 30 cents per loot.
Corner lot, size 87 x 200 feet; will make six bouse lots.

THE

the

TtKANNlNG PKkAM,

N. M. PERKINS * CO.,
No 2Free st.,"Portland. Me

Preble House.

WORSTED GOODS.
Also

large garden lot. beautifully located, splendid

To

canvass lor

to

about the

or

CONCMI

Wanted.

AGENTS
•‘.tIAtllp

Filll

School

on

half bouse \viiU three rooms IIiunIm'.I and the bal.iii
! uiilinb.hed. Lot 30 by «•» feet. This property iuu.! la- sohl, and off. rs a tine opportunity tor laboring

One pair Shears on w harf, 70 fi high, with sujteihu
hoisting apparatus, capable ut lilting hi) tons.
65r" Arrangements arc also being made with Mai.
Also at mine Cline, »wet*ty-IIv.* thousand dollais
Gon. DANIEL E. SICKLES, and several other disworth of lnaci.iuist’H, hlaekaiuith'a :i»id both r-mnktinguished gentlemen.
er’s t'sds, slock, seiap irou and
copper, com prising
! about
every thing appertaining to a large Steam Kn
gine Manufactorv.
I
| onTerm* cash. Cash deposit required. Catalogues
oct 11 lot
djiy of sale,
by the celebrated Violinist:

GENTS WANTEIt—$10 to $20 a day. to intro7» duec our uew patent STAR SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. 1’riee #20. It u-ex two threads,
and makes the genuine I sick SrtTrli. All other low
prleed machines make the Chain Slitcli.
Exclusive
territory given. Semi tor Circular. W.O. WILSON
& Co., Mtutujactunn, Cleveland, Ohio. aul3d:im

Corsets, i

s

family

lloute aii'4 l.un.l ;it Auction.
MONDAY,Ql-IoIot
ON>hall
sell
Given lea l''SI.,

President ol Hillsdale College and Ex Lient.Gov.
of Michigan.
A* Cl. Ilollnuil, (Timothy TRcomh,) of Mas*.

augttidSm

4

Gloves,

year.
House lots for sale from 12} to 50 cents per toot
HOUSE
"valk of the PoatOtficc.
within ten to fifteen miuuft

Seizure of Goods.

VTOTICK is hereby glv n iha! the following des1N cribid ”oods wire seized at the times and
places hereinafter mentioned, for violation of the
K'-veniio Laws:
September 12tli, at Gorham 1 Sorrel Horse 1867,
with two white feet.
American.
September ITili, on board Steamer New England,
bottles brandy.
I 7
f laitugo Murkds*
September 18th, at Northumberland,2 bags, con1 tain mg i 00 lbs. Nu: megs.
CuffAbh, ML, Ocf. 14.
October 1st, at Appraiser’s Boom, 6 bottles Brandy.
Flour quid am! unchanged;
Spring extra 10 75.
tctoU r 1st, ai Appraiser’s Itooin,2 Botb-s Brandy.
Wheal unsettled ami d. din d 2&3c; sales N. I at
October 5th, at Sumner, 1 Dark Bay Maie.
I 99, and No. 2 at I 91 ia> 1 9t. closing at I 96 for No. I
Ao\ i*ersou oi persons claiming (lie same are reMorn steady aud declined 1 (ft 2c; sales No 1 at 1 09?
mj 1 10; No. 2 at I4)9(«j 1 10, closing ai the outside
quested to appear and make sueh claim within twenrates. Oam less Active and declined 1< ; sales at 57$.
ty diys from the dale hereof: otherwise the said
goods will he di.Jpof*ed of in aceonl- me with the acts
Jlye di lined 2c, closing taim at 1 33 for No. 1. Bar
w
in Mich eases made and pr t« id d.
2
oi rongr.
at
declined
salea-ai
1
13 for No. 2.
dull and
Jc;
ISRAEL WASHBURN, .Tr.,
Provisions very dull; Mess Pork non dual at
50;
Collector.
Lard at 13c.
1867. dlaw 3w
flour l.’o ,000 bush, wheat,
Oct.
bids,
10,
Portland,
Receipts—12,000
300
bush,
oats,
hogs.*' Ship85 (Mhi bush, com, H6,0tM
ments-9,0o0 bids. Ilnur, 52.000 bush, win at, 50,(0o
I ot to Lease.
bush, colli, 287,600 bush. oats.
Fourth
b *OI > Lot I.u Close Street, ilOxSS feet.
lot from Mitlth .tasi. Apply to
II .IKRKIS,
f iaciMMUli iWarkein.
lieu' Estate Agent.
Octolii-r o. d:tw*
t!lKCINN Al I. Oct 14.
l
iir
ihmfuiri
Whiskey licW atSCcta b..ml, v. ltl. adull and
MM. AI.ANMON M. THOM KM
nomfree
rales. Mess Pork
inal at

Hay’s._._

lor

BY

New York.

re-

COAT,

11-

on

CT^KEMEMUEK

STYLES*

Under

Lease.

from $18 to $24

Nc,

;iihI 1H(IN.

Um. John ( oi-braur. of New York,
Hou. Edward B. Fairfield, l> D.,

Wanted.

Broadcloths for Dress Suits!

in lots

ALBO

base

story iioufto and laud, No. : H, tev .ml home fr»*n 4»\lortl .Street, containing leu room.-, dot lies | n s>. >,
and closets. Also the carpels ou the Hoot*.
lloii.-c
linishcd in a woikm.iulikc manner, with acislctu cl
suit water. Is desirable on account oi location un a
duo1 ling and stole, and ou one of lhe iu<wt bnsiut *
Streets in the city, leading over Tukcy's bridge into
the towns of W. si brook, Ealumulb unUGuinberlaiid
'I erma ar Bale.
At private rale, haw re and Inlul No. 10 Lhnohi
Street.
A two story house ami land
15 Smith
A two story house and land No. I'jn \\ :: b
street.
ingtoii Street.
ocBJdtd

-BY-

Cloth*!

Hosiery,

1.000 feet of Water and Wharf
Front and 3,000,000 leet Plats

I.ots to

Vulunble Real * stale at Auction.
Ocl.»Vr lUib, ut n o', li<l. |\
uii the prtnii-es, \\ oshim/iou
ONM.,WEDNESDAY,
Slriii, a lw%»

Wlnj. kcHiJ. Ii. ('hauabrrlaiM.

Taut and Vo.I Makers, at A. F. YORK’S,
iBrown A: Hanson V Bloek, Middle st, npiaudtc H

At F£RiXALD St MON’S,

KNIT
or

II* I. Bl'U4«l<.Hl4, .luclavurrr,

Troupe!

AT

Blue and Black

Widgcry’s Wharf.
Baltimore Extra Family Fltmr.

100 House Lots for Sale

Henfdioi's

LEOTIT Id KN

FIRST rate Cook wiil hnd a good and pleasant
by appltiug Immediately at No. IT
State Street.
August 28, 1867.
Aug.'S dtf

At his

October 4 U2w

attention of the Trade is specially inEnterprising Book-

delivered in monthly volumes.

Pa LADELrilIA, Oct. 12.
The tonnage this week from the Schuylkill region
Ip heavy, notwithstanding the loss of about two
days
in consequence of the election. The lateness of the
season and the s. arcity of the size* mostly used for
domestic purposes cieaies considerable activity in
(lie u. inlug districts.
Lump—steamer and broken continue dull; also
chestnut, but tbe other size.* are quite active aud

the

are

attractive shape, and

KENNEY.

A. M Me

commence

Cook Wanted.

October 10.

in

To

v

Tirms ouc-tlmd a.di; balance payable in one ami
two years, with inter, st secured by mortgage.
< clTdtd
Portland, October 5, 184,7.

ol

New City Hall,

lmlucemtnt

Chinchilla, Eider Down aud

01m

Head

vited to those several editions.

Philadelphia foal Market.

60,130 tons

17.

IMPORTKR

SWE ET POTATO ES.

A

Extraordinary

ROWING SHIRTS

stereo-

the abovt, but printed <n cln aper paneatly bound in ciotb. Price $1 25 per

Agents Wanted.

BOSTON,

“Virginias” lor sale

Hon Street.
dcti hi»TI>t* No. !»1
The house hasoiiT tiinsb :d room, -laicd root ami a
The
lot n about tu by
toick
Bohr
with
o0..d c‘»ar,
50 led
< ft’er the
1-'
lone
next I elow the
shall
we
Then
above. P^ich lot h» about )s*M' el ou Colton Street and

-AT THE

and Fetnalo.
Inquire ot
September :,0. dtf

rvi’TK.I A
4 0., AaiUsarrrt.
OFFICE EXCHANGE STUCK 1.

ou tin*
two *t««rv xv o>

fVfJT

Portland Army uml Navy Union

for Business and Walking Suits.

Houses, from $l,fi00to $0,000 each.
oct7d3«&eod3w

at a very moderate price.
V* The Sunn yside Edition is now published
complete in 28 vols., 12 mo, cloth, Price, §2 60 per
volume, or in half calf, $k per volume.

@

hlids. Porto I.ico at 67

Swine active and higher;
quotations at Gf (w 7fe.

Congress and Preble Streets*

Five

as

presented

at Ilf

7jc.

470 tons, against
last year, showing

com-

beveled

same

*#* In this edition these favorite works

New Yerk Weekly Callle Market.
New York, Oct. 14.
Beef 4c higher; receipts 6930 heal; quotations at
19@l?$c. Veas steady; receipts 1039 head; quotations at 84 (iy 12je. Sheep and Lambs depressed; reeeiptg 31,760head; quotations for Sheep al 4J(g6c,

ceipts 25,052 head;

atci eo-

and

No. 20 Myitle St.

Fall ami Winter Wear,

volume,

Liverpool—firmer.

'tv

white paper,

newly

continued in monthly volumes until

per an.l

.9; Mu»*-o v ado 48 (tv 5t*0.
Naval Stores—quiet.

Freights

Edition.—on fine

ri he whole set wiU be

in the same elegant manner as in the vol
already Rued. These will be re-issued

types

-salt's 800 hjds. at 14 % 14|c.

sales 375hhds. Muscovado
1300 boxes Havana on private terms.

kr idk

l»o accoutmodal ed at
dtf

«‘a»

dtf

O arrive, cargo prime
to suit purchasers.

coming

the

oi

WEDNESDAY. October loth, al 1'oYl. ck Al.,
premises, we shall oiler lor rule a goo I

ON

IS1I1 nod l<»»h.

GUANO series<•! tlrst-clAas Concerts and Lcrlures are announced, far the coming sea 1 n, under the auspices of the

FOE-

by selecting goods and leavgratify
ing their measure at our s.'ore,

MOSES GOUI.D, Real Estate Dealer, 55
IVnrth Nib eel.

pleted. Green crape cloth, gilt top,
edges, §1,75 per volume

New Yoke, Get 14
sales 2,M)0 boles; Middling up-

Sugar—steady;

best edinon tor libra-

It will be the

in lomo.

New Yerk market.

at 22 40

t.

The Ki\

if.

and.

mess

s

wile

Cm-rin^. M, &«•. at Amtion.
Horsest, Carriage*, IJirmasas
\\ cd-

House anti Tliroo Vuluiihlo House
Lots on Cotton Street al Auction

A

No. 137 Middle Street.

j. c. vorab,
80 & 82 Devonshire Street,

BOYD has just put in operation

October 5.

Tiik Knickerbocker

YOUNG MAN desire? a situation; go*l referAddress U. S. W Rooms of the Y. M, C
ocikllw*

MERCHANT TAILOR

Clothing !

sept'JOdlm

Steam

H i
I.

Iff.

ences.

Furnishers!

their tastes

September

<|
i

1SCI7

Ahso«iation.

September 26.

I

looms,
bel.

to-pilar sal* of

E.

as

Lecture and Concert Season,

Wanted.

READY FOR FALL BUSINESS!

FURNISHING GOODS!

No, 134 Exchange street.

(large paper Edition—
superfine laid paper, full size, 12mo, with IIiuatiatioiis.
Elcgautly printed vnd bound in

1.

Wanted

A

con lulu*
I »i
A c.

I
Blankets, Whips, Av. .will .k- pine on
lioy tiedday, October Itith, ar IM oVIm k \. .M in trout
L.idy Empire j Old CUy Hall, Market Sq.aiv.
octlbftd
m. Jenny Lind
t\ o. BAILEY, Auct’r.

The Overt Monarch* of Min tin lay.

20 men uc imiiuled will* making .Sugar Box
Shook* and Heading, or work in a haw m il.
Also 20 train* to log on Saco Rivrr. Also 2 ot 3 go«»d
work horses with wag ms and haincs*. Enquire ol
Joseph Hobson 2!>3Coinmereial St., Portland, or No.
I Spring** Island, Saco.
Oct ;>-d3w

"

c

g. lb rwi. k

The M.isb r Ai
On their Filleentli Annual four.
Hie oldlists 11 the Ago in their vaiioits spcci'di n s.
est organ noil, ui»*i fi lial» e and talented troupe in
A inert*a; announcing- lo appear as above in a nrnival enterlainment of uiu*<iuulcd brillian. v, originality ami meiit.
Doors 01 H3ii at 7; Leg stature .sits at 8 o'clock.
Admission !U> cents; l»re«s Circle Ml end
Cl!AS. II. DVi'ICFZ, Manager.
October 15. U5t

RICH Sc CO.

Boarders Wanted.
FEW Gentlemen hoaiders, or a gen>10111:10

linn

m.

Mmstrol and Burlu qiw Opera

IFL

A

U«MM,

Famous Original Nc.v Orleans

sUuit employment given, at 173 F„re Htrcct.
CUSTOM
o. W.

Sail

i.

kOicdditp.

Announcing
Dupriz At

Pant* and Ytst Maker* Wanted. Con-

_oclklll_

4 TIIIMIAY, Ikti.lH'r r.lh. III ;„M,l !• \l.,
I shall
sell the one and one-hail sTuv lou-s-N

|

:»9 Exchange St.

I'aiits and V est Makers Wanted.

-on-

tl'f* Sign of the Golden Eleece,

Three ICditioue will be. (Mned, numclyt

MEVllAMCS’

A I* E W 4iciiMem. ii and gentl man and wife, ran
XX be atcomnmdate I at No. I Mdlikcn’a Block.
Hampshire St.
October II. d2w*

(Under Preble House.)

City

name*.w.

FnJ«y hu4 Mafurdny,bi

Hoarder** Wauled.

—

AND-

Fine

Cor.

Soiled Clothing

Washington, 5 vols.
Life and Letters, 4 vols.

lJKKSbER,

dtf

dionctr.

■

IV" U#»d liny mnl Uooil Track.

Know 1

some

A

*

IN WANT OF

DAVIS & CO.,
No. 10 Clapp’s Block,

paired,

Salmagundi,
Spanish Papers.
Miscellanies.

CLERK in a

BAILEY,

K, o.

-to l»y
cfonets, cellar, cistern,
This
tuopuriy is plo .tolly situated* in a good n< igl
borh.Ntii, amf valuable lYn
ouimii. v.
M* •
F. >. ft VILEY. ku< r.

Coiches will leave Bnldefiad and Suco for the
Track al 14 u'eluf. Fare, 26 emits mu and return.
J U’KETS 25 OKkTS.
,, nr.

Bookstore. Hue with
ol business j.reier. d.
A edge OAKTKIt
&

Ac.

The above sale will lake place at lit A. M.

II oithc ii.nl LaimI ill Aucliou.
/

"

.ll.ia t«bu

lo

probably

Son,.

GENTLEMEN

In gratefully acknowledging past fivorsftom
friends and the public, we would invite their attention to the above mentioned articles as we intend
selling them at reasonable rates, and require soon to
make room for other and winter g***!-.
Please call and examine, as we take pleasure in
exhibiting new goods.

oet4dt.f

i t/

cd? (i|

1-tun I Sim

This will
be a holly contested m e,
of the horses have made very
t tano.
t>
commence
at 2 o'clock pi. ids. ly.
lrolling

tom

new.

Also, perfumed Handkerchief Boxes, Ladies Companions, together with a VERY LA RUE assortment
of beautiful WORSTED PATiERNS tor SLIPPERS, Ottomans, Travelling Rags, and the like.

land.

I*, Ifambleti.ii

F. Locke names.b.

the Shortest Notice.

GOODS!

stock is unusually large and attractive, comprising those eWgaut sets 01 Jet, Coial,
Sparr. Steel, and the cheaper sets oi Bogwood Jew-

elry,

Pump, Money Drawer,

Fi»*»k Emery nam.s.rn.g. Lil y Morris
il II. Uni ey names.. U.
g. Injective
*

Tailors,

Gentlemen’s
part of

5if**5? iL’"r:or*

tHi k lluu

tor

l'i| IVeinhing flit I'oumN

RKPLENISHED

Merchant

Mourning Veils. Mourniug Sets, Handkerchief Trimmings, &c., &c.

This

$10 lo Fii^tuo I'oiu|»«#n>.
$11

Uoodwin names..*.

of

•

FANCY

s‘,uJb P dfs,
Clot lift- Plmv
Paper, Kireh'pos, Ac.
Also the liAlines, leeOn s.'s, Blocks.
Saws,Knivt s.
Cleavers, Measures. Counter Scale*, Stove, Ale

OCKNIING!

I'urx* of

mor.' ill Clnrk
ling in partt l
Nnlt, h ah rains,
Brooms, I. a true s,

in

iMUsi*

Gulbe

c

.h

assort-

Wanted.

Fop Lease.
r'llliE valuable lot ol land corner ol Middle and
1. Plumb Streets, for a term of years. Enquire
ot
C. C. M ITCH ELL «V SON,
Fore SBro» t.
Aug. 2*. IkM—d*i

in price from twenty-five cents to three dollars, in quantity and quality to plc.isetbe
must fastidious.

Granada.

Alhambra.

WinuucftMl.
New York, Oct. 14—o.P. M.
Money active and closes at 7 per coat, on call. Gold
closed strong at 144 J. A very unea>y iceling prevails
in regard to 1 be Liverpool Cotton market. The ha
bill ties of Rail), Campbell & Son are estimated at
$2,000,000. Exchange heavy at luOiio 109,R Oovem*u. nt securities dull and
heavy. Kaihvad stocks
weaker. Mining shares have been active during he
and
closed
The
business
al the Sub-Treasday
quiet.
ury to-day was as follows:--Receipts, *3,940,800;
ba’am
payments. $3,421 325;
e, $109,779,491.

bids.:

GEOBGE A. THOMAS.

May 7-dtf

varying

•

Mahomet, 2 vols.

Goldsmith.

O O M M re 1C OIAL.

Pork—steady; salts4250

to

of

Muslin and Cambric

ft. Front,

Running back 100 foet, on Westerly side of Exchange street, formerly occupied by Walter Co' ey

lduabaoidered Handkerchiefs, Tucked and
Hemstitched Handkerchiefs.

TJ.
Dye-House,

Astoria.
Bonneville.

Wolfert’s Boost.
h ketch B->ok.
Traveller.
Knickerbocker.
Crayon Misscullauy.

Exchange St.,

on

TO

extra

22 55.
Lard—lie ivy;
ltice—dull 0

Third and Fourth Stories in Smith's
A desirable location
or
purposes. Will be leasseparate. Ai ply to
A. CUSHMAN & CO,
No. 34 UniouStreet.

Jobbing
ed entire or

nice assortment of

a

Tii.

Park!

1'nrtir of

A situation

To Let,

se-

®Thread ValcncicnucH, MuIicm, and
Paint Lace Cellar* and Haudk’f*.
also

large

ve»y

will

MALE

Let

suitable
BOARD, large pleasant
for gentleman and wile, at 52 Free street.
WITH
June 29-dtf

Laces and Embroideries I

price tor each, combining good
The scries will be issued in the

Bracebridge Hall.

and remained about half an hour. A salute
was fired and an address of welcome made
by
Mayor Fixke. The General excused himself
from making a speech. A large crowd was at
the depot.
Hartford, Oct. 14.
Gen. Sheridan lias accepted an invitation to
vi>it this city on the 24th inst. At a meeting
of the city government an effort was made to
get an appropriation for liis reception, but it
was voted down by the democrats.

Cotton—firmer;

LYNCH, BARKER A CO.,
13^ Commercial Street.

quire ol

all, in pro-

following older, punctually on the first dav of each
month until completed, beginning with October:

at No 30 Dan-

rooms

4

Kid Gloves t

of these works will be in

several torins of unusual

Rochester, N. Y., Oct. 14.
Gen. Sheridan arrived here this afternoon,

suito of

NEW
new

suitable
aep2l«4M

To Let.
a

men.

The

rooms

forth street.
Sept, 13. dtt

To

to

thus

»AR1), large pleasant

f ▼

lot, all new and desirable colors. Lace Veils,
Grenadine, Tissue and Barege for Veils.

of

“'Ihe Tales of the Alhambra'* and the “Conquest
of Granada;” the lelicity with which the author has
linked bis name with the bit,h place ol Shakes-

Middle st.

To Let.

record of Mahomet, with the illustrations of the

ous

j.ltt

B

A fresh

discoveries of the New World; the life of the tounder

Procter,

second and third 4orks of the store in the
new block on the corner ol Middle and Church
streets. These rooms contain nhout *cvt*n thousand
square n et, and well lighted ami adapted for a wholesale store.
They will he ready lor occupancy the
litsL of November. Apply to
ALLEN HAINES,
ocldlf
Or SHEPHERD & CO., Exchange st.

such

There is utter want of confidence here in the
credit of Liverpool firms. It is stated that
many cotton dealers have to obviate ttie effects
of open insolvency by making private settlements witli hankers on favorable terms, with
the understanding that the hanks should continue to support them. In this way the price
of cotton has been supported. A further slight
decline would bring down the whole cottou
trade in Liverpool and rum the hankers connected with lliot interest. A combination of
capitalists hero recently appropriated $1,000,000 as a margin in the purchase of cotton. The
whole of these margins, it is said, are now

Immediate lx»gsessu»B given.

1ST1TH Boaid,

traying manners, as in the “Sketch-Book,” Bracebridge Hali,*’ and other volumes, he his touched,

iitjured.

11.quire oi

all new ami pretty patterns. Also a job lot of Linen
Collars and Cuffs, bought low and selling at cost.—
Ladies will do well to examine tills line.

All

1

To Let.

low

But

topics of undying value and importance. In his inviting Essays on human li Ib and character in por-

Bill.
oe

genius in Iris demotion to

his

a

€ L O A K S !

October 12.

tor gentleman and wife, at 52 Fieo st.
WITH

which “Geoffrey Crayon” intused the
01

A

suit all.

to

Also

lir.d-rl.tsshouse in tlie westerly partof the

/i'S

£*iucu Goods, Linen Honoun Handkerchief*, Cellars. and 4nfU,

Ktd Gloves !

perennial popularity is not far
It is to be read on every
page of. he delight-

iil»»

1HIE

prices

<J loaks!

e

Wanted!
iiniurnUliei),

or

UviiiWr IJ.

i..

john c.

HOSIERY AND GLOVES I
at

Oroccries Ate., at Auction.
CK-I 15, I .I. ill M-l|
ONSt,.iUciulajr,
flock In dii,| spue,

tee leu |tec cent.

W4ATED.

turuiHl.cJ

15.

gjfd.c.ty

A LARi.E LOT OP

The motive of this
to seek.

<1

To Let.

same

Shells. Ac. ui Auction.

'i’ll;
im sale of Shells Shell Goods ami K,u
I
Wu o, villi., emu limed Monday and iue d;
ultcrito iii.', < Hrtob.-r llili JUol 15th, Hi J o ffluci P. M.
A fine collection «>| Shells vet to hejodd.
October 14. u2t

On Thursday, Otfober 17th. 1S07.

A. 1>. KEEVES,
No. 30 Free Sired, (up stain*) Portland.

l»

offer them at the

10

,|

Trott:ng

Glt/llND

'1 •> Let.

department a
the trade,
direct import a ion, but are
among the best brought lo Ibis country, being warranted lo equal in weight those of
any manutaclure.
We are selling I hem cheaper than
formerly,

and shall continue
rates.

•,

j.

,»

Tend, lohiciM, Clgais, Npt

Biddoford

in connection with ray Tailor-

IjCT.

nil colors.

only

they

n«

...

& "Acknowledg'd by th«|riss and public lobe
pkwe evt r prcs.-utcd t«> a Portland aunicnce.
October H. tin

STREET.

F O li

r

I

refine 0 ent in ihe typographic and other inechauic
arts of the

a

Make up to Older at

and would slate, particularly u>
speciality,
that,
are not
of

the presentation of these favorite writings have heretofore received. In tho sev-

public,

>1

GOODS

WORSTEDS!
Now,

t*.

.»«

f

;\

(lie Im st

Uiblrms /

BtlTTOINS

styles,

1.4.

i.

cnicki* liiiu.

tion which liis efforts in

in which the various

FREE

oi the Latest styles ot Goods and Fashion.
ment of

(to
I iK'.’I

elegance and convenience, of the Works
of Washington Irving, the
publisher would take
tho opportunity ot acknowledging the good recep-

ms

<1 y

e a

which have been in such demand lately,
have now a lull lino ot th.-ae, ami

we

I ».I.

,c.

l*ar»e of$lOO, or $7.1 »«> Ar»l and $*11 |«
Heroia«l. licit threel.iftvc fo liarnefc ! Eii'ram**

inform the Indies that there J^ijiuw
scarcity of those

to

icaii;.*. O. ub

:•

.*1 PATTEN A C
Imligmin,
OJ'i'iCE U JSXCUASU* STREET.

/

JENNIE WILSON,....DOLIJE IHDWFLL

---

assortment

J et Trl 111m ing Buttons

i in pro red

eral toi

36

MONDAY, October 7 th,

the newest and most desimblc shades.

in

AUeTIONI SALiEM.

•

’'pri-i

'Ireun ndoii

fall All) WINTER CLOAKS!

supplies

Heavy 4. imps, IScwletl ami I'lam
Huifle < licuille aud Silk L'riiines. Cord, TumsoI*, and Itirli
Faces.
A Iso,

THE

new

OI’KINITMO

i

i|

NOBODY’S DAUGHTER!

DRESS TRIMMINGS!
is

Aeu< Cabinet Editions

announcing several

of

(Nail beads),

*»«>

Tu'Ctiii,
and

RICH

of the newest

In

being tbs depot

as

112*

143

lAealrt’i

I.OAIiS!

Clapp's Block,

1054
10 f!
Kill

....

OF

CJHAIVI)

OO.,

&

no

1441
u?

1*81,.‘

Terrible AccidcRl*.

steamer for China takes 900 passengers, 700
tons of freight, and $1,000,000 iu treasure.
The Herald’s Columbus special states that
Mr. Oiulemlonk, democratic candidate for
State Senator from Gallia county, will contest
the seat on the ground that he was beaten by
negro votes.
On Saturday night a 17 years oid
desperado,
named James Spencer, of Salterville, N, J.,
shot at three boys on a I ad of brush, dangerously and probably fatally injuring two of
them, named Thomas and Wait. The other
boy escaped unhurt. The gun was heavily
loaded with bird iiid duck shot. Spencer has
been arrested.

so

O

I :N I’lilf i'.\ I

OF

for

We

Sales at the Brokers*
Board, Oct 14.
American Gold.
U S Coupon Sixes.
Un ted Mates 7-30s, 18G2

On the

wiped

No. lO

LADIES’

which

.imi

I

Tilt STOltK

DAVIS

heretofore

eFING!

©P
AT

Western,. 4G|

HomCwm Modi

tiaper

Tbe

FALL

Illinois Central.123

New Yoke, Oct. 14.
A gang of roughs beat policeman Nicholson
last night so badly that ho is not expected to
live. Three brothers named Shea have baen
arrested.
.John McAvencl was shot ou 22d Ktreef last
uight by robbers.
Dr. *S. L. Ives, formerly Bish »p of North Carolina, died at Manbattauvilie yesterday, aeed
71.
Barque Southern Belle, from Wilmington
lor Montevideo, put iu lieri* this
morning, with
her crew down with lever.
Win.
Spaulding, ol Newbury|Rirt, a seaman on the ship Ironsides, which arrived this
morning from Liverpool, fell overboard ou the
voyage and was drowued.
The printers on a strike in Brooklyn assaulted one ot the printers ou .lie Union newspaper, brutally beating him, aud another striker assaulted James Cooper, publisher of that
Saturday, hut Cooper not only thrashed
lis assailant lint handed him over to the police. Girls arc now successfully employed on
the Union aud Kagle.
Gen. Sherman left lor St. Louis to-dav.
Kiigene Sullivan, who has boon on trial for
the mttriler of Michael Farrell at 121! Mott
Street in May last, was to-day acquitted
by Hie
jury. The verdict was received witli applause.
The homicide was not denied, lint it was
proved
that Sullivan's wile was living in
ojien adultery with Farrell at the time.

Marblehead, Mass.,

74}
128?

Erie,.....».

MISCELLANEOUS.

BUSOKI.I.AWlKODS.__

Hice^

Itfw York lleoiH.

and Lambs 6

Hartford, Conn., Oct. 11.
A brutal murder occurred at Colchester late
Saturday night. Several Irishmen, under the
intiui in a nf liquor, had a quarrel, which finally ended in blows. John Kilday was murdered,
his head being pounded to a jelly with stones
David

« H

Charleston, S.O., Oct 11.
Freights lolivcrvViol by hail an* resuming a more
character. W e quote £d ^ Ib on
^jve
uplands, and
.<i
lb on
island Cotton. Coastwise—To New
loik hylbieam $3 |X bale on Sea Isla: d and
upland
Soffit
•? 6Jand
*',tiere* w Hice, and bv vessel, $1 50 ji)
2
uo O' bale,
$1^1 Z5 %> tierce on Rice. To Boston, by stc.im, }c V on Cotton and
$2 4> tierce on
by sail, *<•
fo on Cotton.
New Orleans, Oct. 8.
J here is a fair amount of
tonnage for Coastwise
ports, while that for Foreign ports is limited. There
is, however, very little of an thing offering to go torward. The rates by steamer are Je |> tb for Cotton
to New York, le to Bunion and Philadelphia; Tobacco to New York $7 fcX hhd; Flour to New York 75c 4*
bbl.: Flour u> Boston (Km- |> bbl; Bra > to Boston 30
35c kX sick; Cotton to Liverpool fd <I*!b; Tobacco
45s
hhd. By sail—Cotton to Liverpool j i> »-i6il
tb.; Tobacco 40 ^ 42a 6d 4> hhd; Cotton by sail to
Havre Jfc 4* ib.

Beet—dull.

A

and cl libs.

Vnllkla.

KlT EtOPK.

NEWS

i, 4 TEST

Keep Dry.
A DAMS & COM. New

Store, rubber dotliCap. s.CoaiH, I c.'gir.pr**, B ot*
Blankets, Wagon sprin;;s, Curry

AS.
inp, con^Diiu^
•

Shoes,

lloro*
at

Combs, &f
October

3,

ol

No, 35Conim. rci.il St., Portion.!,

eodJw

■

Store mill lions,, to l.«*t.
Near the
of India un.l
SXOftft
to let. ulno
lelteloeuL, Sulluldc
conn r

it

llonne.
(X-

l,,r

Moldo *1
*'

-.

I...tt.,IO*Ar

Apply
lSAAIJ KN1UHT, Ne»i the I'leuiK’..
ober U. dlw*
In

__

|.’«>r Sale.
two very nice
\sE of Stable and Its llsiure-,
A1borne- one new lop loiriiv, an.. Jenny land
In
For t. rni., apply
lure.-—
Ac
"

ISXttf

a. M. MeKI N.NEV

of I.ilirrIJ.

The T lower

WENI'ELL 110I-MK8.
What flower is this that greets the morn,
Its hm s from Heaven so freshly born?
With burning star ami flaming branu
It kindles all the sunset land;
o tell us what its name may be,—
Is this the flower of liberty?
It is tlio banner of the free,
'l iie starry Flower of Liberty.
HY 01 IV El

1,

ganized

For

Washington Library Comp’y

a *ew
rril>eil!/’^,n^
J he lot is very

PUESEJVTS,

AT

remember, exhibited

LOT of

8ih of

January

next,

Present

worth $£0,000.
worth $10,000.

Presents, Valued at *15,000 eaeh.
1 Present, Valued at
4 Presents, V alued at
*5,000 each,
2 Presents, Valued at
3,000 eaeh,
3 Presents, Valued at
1,00 each,
20 Presents, Valued at
500 each,
10 Present A allied at
300 each.
3 Present., Valued at
250 each,
20 Prescuts, Valued at
225 eaeh,
55 Presents, Valued at
200 each.
50 Presents, Valued at
175 each,
110 Presents, Valued at
100 each,
20 Presents, Valued at
7Bcaoh
1» Presents, Valued at
50 eaeh,
The remainuur Presents cons.SI of

*30,. 00
lo.OeO
20 000
ti 000

glflOO

10,000

3 dOu
750
4 BOO
11 non

8>50

11 0(4)

l’so#
500

articles of use and
ditt,,siou "l"Literature and

PiUcL Certificate ot Stock is
accompanied with

a

beautiful

Steel-Plate Engraving
WO It TIT

MOltIC AT
COST OE

RETAIL

Tin V

THE

CERTIFICATE,

And also Insures Id

the holder

a

present
In the (ivcot Distribution I

following list,

and

ertilcato of Stoek, insuring
Present in I he GREAT DISTRIBUTION.

one

N°-1—‘My Chihli My Child!”
Saved! They’re Saved 1”

a most
as stated

su«“ h^his

No.

No.

2.—“They’re
3.—“Old Sevcnty-aix;

For six teen years tlie Humor Doctor has been
m anti far lured and
sold, and every vear has increased
Bn" t**« amount of its
sales'1 In N
Hampshire, where it
"a;‘;s;1 V1
lorIJuW
humor# is ho iiii'hlv nrized originaied.no
remedy
An aminoni
a“
ar®7 8Ur«^“) when practicing in
New Hampshire,.purchased
l»etw«cii fifty and #ixtv
C.dlotis of it, during some sfven or
used it in his j»iactico. He has #in* eeight year# and
then ordered it
lor the hnspit il where he was
stationed. (>ther pbvians have
and have used it in
purch:***lit,
Br
practice
When the proprietor
in
freH sucre#.*.
at HoU#town Centre, tor the snace
Hampshire.
ol tliirly or lorty miles
around, and in Manchester
particularly the Humor Doctor was well known and
let tile numerous and
highly
wonderful cures
winch it Ctteetcd. Though nmniiiacturod
in large
quantities, the supply was frequently exhausted
purchasers bad to wall lor more to be made In’that
region some very sev.-re cases ot' Erysintdas were
treated with—and they were cured!
Erysipelas sores
or cai bunclcs, those
ugly, paiutul ulcers, were entire?
ly icmoved wherever ibis medicine was faithfiiUv
used, tvoitwas

ceive the beautiful Steel Plate of

Humor Doctor cured them,
***
«f showing what is
tew testimonials are lroro inserted ?

Four Certificates of Stock, entitling ibem to
Four Presents.

(52,7

Any

KvM

pel

thought ofit.*

a

a»

attest

MlL1°N HALE.

paying FOUR DODLARS shall
ceive the large and beautiful Steel Plate of
“THE PERILS OF OUR FOREFATHERS,”

FIVE

Any

1 »ocVor
.n my

Manchester, N.li., Junell, iwo'” WAl-LAOE.

Mra. Pnaer, Barer,
H.
Dover, N. H., July 22. IflVi
Dm. Poland:—T received
letter
your
iuauirin«**»
lo the effects ol your medicine on
1
1
h « “the medicine” for
that dieadnil snrkness. ,fm!J
I fried various
prescription#
but found none that settle,Tf he
sk.maeu and
t
° t "'
l!u““ir Dotlor. 1 frit as though I

clear."/

to

entreat \ mi to introduce it into ship chandlery stores
that it n,iv
wa^ those w^° 8l,fler upon the mighty deep
irom &ea-Bickness. If
captain#
who take their tainil*e# with them, or
cany passenger#, should trv it for
never

& willing

to

TO^age witboul

1 have used it in tuy
family since Us iiiiroducikm
10 the public, lor bilious
habits, heudaclie and liu“*y cW,dten’ 0,"‘1,11 ve “‘wavs louinl it a

smeeule!*

‘“.'l'1 of having

count but to

my

apiear in

name

relieve the s'utteriiig*;

pub-

bHi?"^‘fore^I

“n’r

“«'*■«

HARRIET M. POR TER
B,r"-

Nionrkaas, Mass.

.JWlCland^HU/m“D^™taynre^Srt^
wo"dort'iliy bcneflttcd
bv

tm1ilKU'0rMvuwnK,

ihe inside of both my
hands,
down
nsl, was constantly cracked and broken us
worr Unia,,1° ‘".“►e n>y hands ii anv

un/cve„

UT»i,
w

the

wet

ed

kh&S

towottrglo.es

^r”iuS7e^'eIB^j.f»e£,tSo*H™m“
! ,!,’ healing
hnally

uod to take the medicine t in
li.inds are now
i>crfecilv
appearances my whoc
been for several uv uths. I
X felt sale to give it up
entirely
H A n’i
Stoncbam Mass., July

!,.L,,W‘8
syst^u'

!!i,l“i c"jr
liiit'*ti/

W. F.
General

X eontincured. Mv
!ind to *"
ot it, and lias
hortles b. tore
uri ‘l me.

,i..'.,ha'l
1

WHEELED.

Phillips
tor

&

Agents

Co.,

the

DOLLAR

who pavs FIVE DOLLARS shall

House and Store Shades
Made to

C.0.ina,|,

c.nr.

<JRD, tee.

Middle M,

BROOMS AND BRD8HES
RSDLON

HAVE

SIMMS

Broom and lirusli MannFrebloSt and aro now prepusd
'! w,lU
Brooms and Brushes in

removed their

every’vurte y
.At

ft

the

a/

Lowest

Prices r

Patronage is respeetluily solicited.

Sept.

30.

eoilit_lilos* S^SIMSIS.
TINT

TYPK8,

The

Nolice.
Persons

are

forbid trusting
a

any

one

written order from

on
me.

a

local ions in the cilv.

A.

Apply to
GEO. HEARN,

d3w

Engravings and

Certificates will he delivered

subscriber at our Local Agencies, or sent by
'mail, post pail, or express, as may he orderod.

For Hale—One Mile from Portland.
THE beautiful residence occupied by Rev. W. P.
A
Merrill, situated in Westbrook, on the Back
Cove road, known by the name of the Machlgonne
Villa, The grounds are tastefully laid out with
walks, tlower beds, splendid evergreens and shade
trees; about. 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry trees
in bearing; plenty. of currents and
gooscl>etries;

about
n acre ol strawberries-raised
1,600 qeffrts
this year. The lot embraces nearly lour
acres, with
streets CO ieet wide all round it. The
buildings—a
huohmse with 15 rooms, French root andc
ipola,
and a piazza roqnd three sides; warmed with furnace, good well and cistern in cellar; gardener's
1 Kill sc .and summer house, and
good stable well
finished with cellar.
Terms easy. For particulars
enquire on the premises, or ot WIU ITEM ORE & ST ARBI RD, 011
Com mere al street; or FERN ALL) A
SON, corner
ot Preble and Congress streets.
Sept. 3. dtt

Geuteol Residence tor Sale in Gor-

Itani.

Pint1.! KenidenrcN
^_*
in isorbuui,
A__
mta'AnHc* Wi Now occupied by Major Mann i s otOne of the

jygSdtf

my

Hastings for
promptly lurnishHL
Repairs on Marine ami Stationary Steam Engines

purposes

and Boi'ers faithfully executed, aud having control
oi a large and well equipped Forge, can quickly
lurn sh

LOT ot land about 52 licet liont on Commercial
street and extending ii64 ft to Fore
st, the same
now occupied by B. if. Noble & Co.
AhPlyto
j. DROWNE,
May 1. tt
10 State Street.

Eire and Burglar Proof Safes of any Size,
with In teror arrangements as ordered, Bank Vaults,
Steel Lined Chesls, lion Doors, Shutters, &c., and
would reler to the Sates in the First National and
Portland Savings Bank, aud the Vault aud Iron
Doors iu Hon Geo. W, Woodman's new stores, built
uuder the snperintendenee of oar Mr. Damon, as

CHARLES STAPLES,
CHARLES STAPLES, Jb.,

GEORGE L. DAMON.
1867.
ang2eod6m

Portland, August 1,

Just what is Wanted!
THE PLACE TO

and where only

more or

of

A ou Commercial street, and will lease a |*art or
the whole lor a term of years.
Or he will erect buildings suitable for manufacturing or other purposes, if desired.
Proposals will b« received by E. E. UPHAM, or

the subscriber.

A. J.

at

by draft

our
or

or in a registered
Larger amounts should be sent

risk.

express.

•

&

Co.,

No. 160 Middle Street,
entirely

an

stock oi

new

an

in New

York,

and

now

ofter for sale

extensive assortment of

DRESS

ROODS!

all grades, colors and prices.

iu

H

A
of

A very full line of

"YV

!

8

WHITE GOODS extremely low.
Also,

full

slock of

BLANKETS, FLANNELS,
and cverj thing pertaining to Hoiisrkeeping, and teel
confident that our prices will suit the
most economical.

G.

P.

somanv

Wc fcfanll

sept23dtf

PGTTENGILIi A CO.,
No. 1G9 Middle Street.

Daily Press Job Office,
Aro. 1 Printers’

Only 1600!

Exchange,

Immediately.

Engravings,
25shares with Engravings,
50 shuns with
Engraving*,
75 shares with
Engravings,
*W> share* with Engravings,

$950

HOOK, CARD,

mWOHuusesand lots in City. Price $900 and $1,
X COO. House lots in Cape Elizabeth $59 to
$100
.JOSEPH HEED,
Real Estate Agent, Oak and Congress fcts.
Octobcs 2. dtf

& JOB

fiR,

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.

per mile—not including
of 10,0041,000 acres ot tlie Public lands. By becoming a joint investor in tbe magnificent enterprise
and by waiving its first lien in favor ot First Mort-

Bondholders, the General Government, in Effect,
invites the co-oiteration of private capitalists, and
has carefully guarded their interests against all ordinary contingencies.
The Company ofter for sale, through us, their

gage

First Mortgage Thirty Year, Six
per i'eiit. C oupon Bonds,
Principal and lnfci<*t payable in Gold
Coin, iu New York city. Tliey areiu sums ot $1,000 each, with semi-annual gold coupons
attached,
and are selling for tlie present at 03 per cent, aud
accrued interest from duly 1st added, »n
currency, at
which rate they yield nearly
Nine per Cent. npoaa the Investment. •
These Bonds, authorized by act of Congress, are issued only as the work progresses,aud to the same amountonly as the Bonds granted by the Government ; aud represent, in all eases, the,/Sr a/ lie
upon
a completed*equipped, and
productive railroad, in
which have been invested Government subsidies,
stock subscriptions, donations, surplus
earnings,etc.,
aud which is worth more than three times the amount
ot First Mortgage Bonds which c an l*e issued
upon it.
The Central Pacific First Mortgage Bonds have all
the assurances, sanctions and guaranties ot the Pacific Railroad Act ot Congress, and have in addition

4650
6000

A Rare Chance

-900ft

INSTITUTE,
Situate at Riverside, Burlington
Couuty, New
Jersey, is founded for the purpose of gratuitously
educating the sons of deceased Soldiers and Seamen
United Slates

Board ot Trustees consists ol I lie fallowing
'well ksown citizens of
Pennsylvania and New JerIhe

our

First—Tin y arc the
the most vital and
line.

for Business!

Hardware

Business 1

Wnoi.KMAXK

Posters, Programmes,

ItETJlIL,

hereby offer

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

sale their

tor

ENTIRE STOCK & TRADE. Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
This it

good chance for business, the stock ot
goods being entirely new and well selected, aud a
large trade being already established.
HAINES, SMITH & COOK,
No. 3 Galt Block, Commeiclal Street.
October 2. dtf

description ot

And every

a

old ihe annual interest liabilities, with advantageous rates payable in coin.

Fifth—The principal as well as the interest ol its
Bouds being payable in coin,upon a legally binding' agreement.
Having carefully investigated the resources, progress, and prospects of the rood, aud the management ot tlio Company’s affairs, we
cordially recommend these Bonds to Trustees, Executors, Institutions, ami others as an ominemlv gounn, anil reliable
remunerative. farm of pi vnUtnent investment.
4onvei*iou* of Gorrruiucut Securities

Central Pacific First Mortgage
Bonds
Now realize for the holders about
FROM TWELVE TO EIGHTEEN PER -CENT.

ADVANTAGE,

With the

District Attorney,

Philadelphia, Pa.

HON. LEWIS It. BROOM ALL,
^'*“^,bi*;t Coiner U. S. Mini, and Recorder of
Deeds,

Pennsylvania.

HON. JAMES M. SCOVKL, New .Jersey
HON. W. W. WARE, New Jersey.

rnAKES pleasure in
1 met pa Hons, and
lias taken

announcing to life friends, forthe public geuerallv, that he

Store No, 149 Middle Street,
in the Hopkins Block, and will open
On Monday, October 7th,
AN ENTIRE

HENRY GORMAN, Esq.
Agent Adams’ Express, Philadelphia, Pa,

New and Cash Bought Stock

COE, Esq.
Of Joy, Coe & Co., Philadelphia.

parry will he devoted to charitable usew, permission

Company

to

conduct each

enterprise exempt from all charge, whether irom
special tax or other
dnty.

Association

an.l will

CASH

have appointed
A. COOKE Hi

as

Receivers,

Messrs. GEORGE
CO., :u South
Third Street, Philadelphia, whose
well known Inlcgnty and hus.ness ox,*e, Icnce will ,.e a sufficient
guarantee (hat tlic money outru*teti ^ them
wj® |>e
the
to
purpose
applied
promptly
Rtatod.
PlOLADEM-HIA, PA., May 20 1867
To the Officer! anil Members of the Washington Library Co., Ar. S. HE Alt, Secretary.
Gentlemen:—On receipt of your favor ot the 15th
im t., notifying us of our appointment as Receivers
•or your Company, wc took tlic liberty to Bubmit a
copy ol your charter, with a plan of your enterprise
to eminent
legal authority, ami having received his
•avorable opinion in regard to ItH
legality, and sympathising with the benevolent object ot your Assoeialion, vis. the education and maintainance of the orphau chlldieti of our soldier* and sailors ol the Riv«isu e
Institute, we bav«* conclude*) to accept the
lB* * a"‘
*° USK ou* best
ctTorts to promote so
an

*e

geo. A. COOKE & CO.
,_„
Address all ieiters and ortlers to
GEO. A. COOKE Hi CO..

Rankers,

<

at

prices

the current rales

are

(September

IJ. S Five-Twenties,
1867(new)coupon, do. 120:9
IT. S. Ten-Forties, coupon, and pav difference :i8 49
U. S. Seven-Thirties (2d series ) do*.
do.
128 19
U S. Seven-Thirties (3*1 series,) do.
do.
12219
For sale by Banks aud Bankers generally, ot whom
descriptive Pamphlets and Maps tan be obtained,
and by

Fisk

Hatch,
Dealer** in Gon
Ac

rimanii Me-

cur

alien,

—AND—

Financial Agent* of Ibe €. ft*. R. R. (To.,

No. R Nassau Street, N. Y.
Sept lM12m

:t o l
Congress,

corner of Brown
19

OCCUPIED

H WEI.h

I

Sireet,

BY

SENTE It,

&

Lose constant aim

is, as heretofore, to satiety the
expectation. 01 all who call n|K>n them. Their
alack islull.liavingrecentlyheen replenished.

AiNlY

SOLID SILVER GOODS,
together with

a

large assorment

T» Id ATE D

Sooth Third Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Keceivers for the Washington
Library Co.
GEO. R. DAVIE & CO.,
A*on'" ,n Portl","!'
Aug 6-CO.KVW2...

Cor ham

which is justly considered the standard for
beauty of
design and qualify of plate and finish.
July 22. d3m

SPUING.

WOODMAN, TRUE
Having this diy

1HG7.

&

CO.,

removed 1a the spacious warehouse
erected uimui

I'iffk:ir

oi d

hitk,

Would respectfully invite the attention of purchaser*
to

their

large, new

and artractive stock ol

so

low

as

to

Broadcloth*;

GOODS,

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

Catalogues, &c.,
G3P* Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

tor

Li mu

New

SEWING
WOODMAN,

buy your fall
Always closed

AflUXTH

K>K

Forest River <t- Warren head Co.’s
CRAVTN & WlLMARIt,
Nos. 6 and 0 Commercial Wharf, Boston.
Oeot—TuTl)“Uv

HALE.

FOli
EIGHT
*A

HOUSE

Portland, Aug 29,-dll

SI.,

loot

formerly at 91 Federal

his new store No64 Federal si, tew doors below Lime street., will attend
to his usual business ol Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing ol all kinds with his usual promptness,
Clothing tor sale at fair prices.
dan
fiKUlNiL
K4IMITfcCri'UMK A
a

gy"Second-hand

8—‘Iff_

BNuix

BONNELL 4 CO.,
”rs. ANDKBSON.Mr.
ol

arrangement* with
established reputation,

mndo

_

BAD,

an

hav.
Architect

and will in future carry on
Afchitertnre with their business as Engineers. Parinvited to call at their
arc
ties intending to build
office. No, ?MG Congress street, and examine elevations and {dans ot churches, hanks, stores, blocks ot
ol

buildings, 4c.

Nursery

Extra Size

of

Apple
leading varieties.

the

Stock.

flees,
Trees,

{Tees,

and

Pear Tree*,

Three thousaud Apple

six to eight leet high; one thousand Pear
two to four years old: live hundred
Cherry
one to two years
old; five hundred Plum
two years old.
Grape Vinos, Currant and

Trees,
Gooseberry Bushes, Asparagus
Boots, Strawlmrry
Plants and Lbeuuarb Boots. Boses and other Ornamental Sin ubs. Prices as low as a I
any good NurEngland.
sery in New
Nursery at Morrill’s Comer, Westbrook, near the
Depot. Catalogue# gratis to all. Po«t Oltlw address
CALVIN S. GODDABD.
..
October 12. d3t&wlt

Trottinsr Horse tor Sale.
<1

_

known
r.JJ,'?,*®!1
Is fur sale

Trotting Horso

"SAR-

jtUrTNP.INL
South
y.n,l“
byS°“lVr Palmerone-hali
By Davidai
Ayerill, Esq., last

CTT\ Viverjr.Stable,
,1 in .a
mile
1.22.

at J.

W. Robinson s
street. He was

summer,

wagon, a mile in 2J(2. He is an easy
trotter under the saddle, kind in all harness alraid
of nothing, and stands wihout bitching
He is a
brlghl bay, stands IB.2J hands i.lgh, and
1WW
in a common

and Required.

qualities 1IAKD and SOFT WOOD,
the cheapest.
ROUNDS /t CO.,
Huail Franklin Wharl, Commercial Street.
August 6. dtf

city.

SUGAR

purchasing.
ha itn

pounds.

weighs

For terms, Ac., apply to J. W. Robinson or MalliHe is sold for no fault the owner
A Thomas.
being about to leave the city.

cws

_____septtdtl
Steam Refined Tripe.

those who keep my tripe, have my tubs
painted and lettered in a neat and tasty manner.
Look out and get the Steam Refined,
THE OKLI GOOD TRIPE
in the market. That's what’s the matter.
C. W. BELKNAP.
Portland.Sept. 7,1867. dtf

ALL

In-

MACHINE.

may3dif

T|1HE undersigned

Shingles,

Spruce

and Pine Lumber.
to order at short notice.

Cadi* and Turks Island Salt iu
duty paid, lor sale by

FOR SALE

bond is protected by an ampin sinking innd.
a choice security lor those
seeking a sate anil
remunerative investment.
This
and is

.Tune arid

.July 7.30’s
Converted into NeV 5.20’s,
On Very Favorable Terms.

Holders of SEVEN-THIRTIES
gain nothing by delaying
conversion.

Uif

Dr. West’s Botanic Balsam,
The lies!

in

No. 40 1-3

Colds, Coughs,Sore Throat,Croup, Crouch ir th, i;..HSmn[.t!on, SorencSol l.ungs. Whooping

Cough, Asthma, and all Diseases of a like uatuie.
Wherever tbi- medicine lift-bem tested, it basinet
with marked success, and bv i«s fliuelv u*e many ot
the disenses that flesh Is subject to might le checked
in their commencement, amt the scourge that sweeps
thousands from our midst every year would fall powerless I*, the ground. Persons afflicted with u seated
cough, which breaks them ot their rest at night, will
find immediate relief by the use of this balsam,
Price 50 cents. Prepared on I hv 1). K. REED,
GEO. C. OQODWlN &
CO., GenRoxhury, Mass.
eral Agents, Boston. Sold by druggists Everywhere.

TWO TRIES PEK WEEK.

Jc

every
l’Hi‘,rfa, and Iriday
uvesiug. at II o'clock, tor lt,„k-

"“X«*lnr «sruisj|s.

thtouunonight!*
wol,."o,‘'.<r!,ly

P:,r‘“’

tion^aatT|f*5Up>r»»0Ul11
”’c“Twl
atove'stamJT

“V'Biiry

are

consulted by

one ot

iMidAlr-Aard JKrn.

cannot

a

"ujaiti,1>-' or humfbe 'I'*1" 111 a manaccount tor.
On examining

*
the urinary . epos.Is a
ropy sediment will o,ten
ound, and sometimes small particles of semen or al
bamen will niqieor, or the color will Iw
of a thin uulk*
isli hue, again changing lo a dark and
turbid npnear
auee. lliero are many men who die of
this
ignorant ot the cause, which is the
BEOOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure m such
iu«es, and a
faU and healthy restoration of the urinarv
organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr
cun do so by
writing in a plain manner, a
tion ol their diseases, and the
appropriate remedies
will be tor warded
immediately.

All correspondence strictly
confldeutial, and will
returned, if desired.
Address:
UK. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
mi
Ne-Xt hoof u> fhe Preble House,
Portlaml, Me.
tar bend a Stamp tor Circular.

be

x

Klectir Medical
Injirwarif,
TO TIIE *,AI>1KH.
particularly invites all Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his
rooms, No. II
Prehlo Street, Which
they wil find arranged for theii

eypefial accommodation.
Kleetie Renovating Medicines are uuiWalb,.ry W s“l»!rior virtue iu regulating all
ew‘d Irregularities.
Female
Their action Is specific ami
efrtain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES Will fln.l it invaluable in all cases of ubalrurtions alter all oilier remedies have
been Iried In
"
.pu.rel>' vegetable, containing nothing in
'?'K-,
the
least

injurious u. the health, and may hn
with pertect safety at all times.
Sant to any part ol
with mil

|-Vk.n

tnecountiy,

direction*
DR. HUGHES
No. 14 Preble Slreel, Portlaud.

tervillc.&c., at
Lo< al Trani iruiu South Paris
termediate statoiis, at

Mummer

It 13

v

u

74^

j,

M

CHKMICALOLI VB,
CRANE'S PATENT,
SODA. AMI AMERICAN CASTILE.
Allot SUPERIOROUAMTIKS, In packages suitable for the trade ami lamily use.
Importing direct.our chemicals, and using only the
best material*, and as our goods are luiiiiulactiired
under I he personal su|>ervisiou oi our senior nurtuer
who has had tlurly yours practical experience in the
business, »c tlicrelore assure the public with coudeucc that wo can and will tnrniah the

u)

turtba

r

Passenger

notice.
ticketed

1^'%^"^'"°..
v PI

Cough

i,.?rfr'A.,i“!Xe'1.

by EXPEBIENCFD
WORKMEN, at
II. BLAKE’S,

""

and

Whiter,'.
Juneetsltf

Croup Syrup
J

V V It K H

r

COUGHS FROM HUMORS AND BRONCHIAL
and gives speedy relict in
Whooping
and AsiIuhh, and often run s the latter, and
jsougnts,
Iiiviirial.lv shuitcn* the run ot the former.
1 hildreu are liable f*» lie
attacked with Croup
It is, therefore, im*Ii!'"u.t.a,
"!on,e,ll’s warning.
that
every tainily shool.t have cuo-tuntlv at
jairlant
haml some simple and
plea-ant, yc ctHencioiis retnetly lor the cure of this annul and too often fatal
disease. Such a remedy is
■••Uer’u Csugh and Crunp
Syrup.
For s ilo by all Wruggi-t-.
C. D. LKKT, Proprietor,
Springflehl, Mass.
Ikemas Barnes
Co
21 Park Row, New York

roadtite Conductor

COUGHS,

u.ro kets
nish tit
and make the tare the auu,e
(lir.iu h to
1 (inland nr Bostou as via the Maine
Central load
Stages lor Uocklaud connect at Bath, and i..r
fost ai Augusta, lanviua
daily on arrivalot irain frmu
Boston, leaving at7.30 A. M.; and lor Soltni, Anson
Nomdgcwork, Athens and Moose Head Lake al
Skow ficgan, und i.ir t'hoia. East and North
Vasstla-sallmr.i’; tor Unity at Kendall'-Mill’aim for Canaan at Pisbon'x

b'el-

Furry.
"
IIAT4/H, Supm iwirndrul.
Augnsla, June It). 1st,7.
juoelSdtl
Mar and

few

Argus copy.

supply the
w.llals;
H. F.

r* OHT X„ -lin TsT X>

Trade at List Pnccs.

Phillips St Co, Wholesale Agents, Portan.l
MarZTeowly

SRCO t PORTSMOUTH R. R.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
ommeuciHg M.ud«», April I Sib, I Kb*.
iMSBfaflfJ.. Passenger Trains leave Port)and tor
rf.-loA. M.. and g.55 P. M.and

I

jH^aj^Bosmi,

lor Portland al 7.3fl
Ljmvean<*Ihwton
700 (Express) I’. Al.

A.

M.,

and 8.

.V.

M*scBAN*|o’a and I. a non k it’s Train will leave
lliddelurd dailv, Sundays
and
e.veepted, al 8 A.
Saen at K OK, arriving in Portland al (i.4u.
»ill leave Portland tor Saco and Bit]derord and iniciuicdinte stations al f,.10
P. M.
A special Height
(rain, willi passenger car atta: li
ed.will leave I’ortlan.l al 7.10 a. m. ,„r Saco ul„.
“•*“*
« «-•

CENTRAL

SPItINO

C1JAS^S1^;
R. R.

AliKAN.fiMKNT.

»n,l

alter
(ruins will

Monday April
leave

y'

—

"“"‘‘a

*

and

.W^Frutfbt trains for Wat.Tville nni
diatoatatlouoe.ve Portland
™'“
lr,"“ Baintor la due al Portland

aV"^A

BitcMe’8 Liquid Cvmpass,
only sale ami reliable Instrun *ut in use
tpHK
X Vessels using tbi*

istb

Pot,land
,.n

M
at?.IS

Compos* rcquit thul rone, u *
they Are equally superior lor Light 01 Hetvv weather. anTNEVKK osr oi tofokdkh.
These Compasses are now
being senfcall over the
Wi.rl *. The necessity tor a
pcrlo I Couijrassha> beeu
ao taif amt
■wtensly Wl ,n,l upon which the ingcDU«y of every Maritime. Nattoahas been largely hut
unsuccessfully spent, lias caused this fnmpa** to
meet with a success
known to but lew Ann rican Ji.veniMins. It has
recently hem r?eioi8e<i in au able
report 11oin thcc.onioiii.-c appointed hy the
Furl*
Mitrtae Society.** consisting to the following
•wtjl
well known geuileuieu r—
0. M. Mavis,
1>aniki. L. Choate,
<1AOOB UllUUAll,
C It AS. II. « It ASK,

al

al

r„.

^

P. M

in season lotonnect with train
Ibr Boston,
rrom Lewiston and
Auburn only,at #.!0 A.M.

jCBWt^

Nov...1800

MtVKS.su,;!

New Furniture Store!
JOHN I'KOtiKETT A VO*
opened

Corner Market and
I

where you

always flud

a

Committee courluile their report by ‘recomit to till sea-going vessels.
For sale by
C. II. FABLKV,

Federal Sts.,
Oflcc,)

Opposite Pmi
can

Peter Hanna.

The

mending

Store

a new

Aifctit

Fat-king

Furnishing

Star

Match_ Corporation.

a K. MILLIKEN,
i'artland, Me.,
OEXEKAL SELLING
AGENTS.
W. A

kinds of Furnitures

for

AND

Tran*iM»rtHtion!

Nettle Uun Game.
The small Board tor

july?6eoi]3m

*

Iiwii-uiiieiitH.
if_

may 2

■ N ottering to
for them the

I

the lmhUe the

ia

& Kveniug.
A

•»M

tlAl.ls

lulljwii,*

sn.r

fu»

»«•

maRlTei.''0nt“l,“

u..

*

57S

hondret.
">»“ ««

u*""

*ix

BAi.I.UI’M

THE

the Stale.

Nautical

WHISKK1 sat I'OKAf.
CO *>l«tim«?f.il»ATOK(t.—.Vais, Sajt,
anil .So etiiy cures lor drunkenness anil tobacco chewing. Either remedy warrantnl, and sent l>y mail
pt epaid on receipt of Five Dollars, or circular on receipt nl slump. Call on or address II. S. BaLLOU
133 Clinton Place, New York.
September ?7. d*-n

dies.

sale all It bids ot

Also lor

good assortment of

goods:

Repairing all

for

No. 4, Ku'hniigi' »ir*et, Forilaiivl.

•I".

A

splmdui

Children,

KT L

W. d. Robins, .v

olx^inge

,t.

V

|
Mat.V
TJov

to* odor

answer both
not black
arc pa. ked

SgBS.

K. T,
J

I

,w
October

1.

—•

oU"'r

Match.
t ard

s»l|>har

for Splint and Card Matches
the wall when nibtic on it
In Hoe
chipping orde
20 and :to gross
Mm,

containing 10,

!

thanmayotherSalphur

h"“ “h>

°,lt!ir

f-,..... ..

..-

huiat.-.

*,,v
“»v.'

Tin y do

They

For Male.
»

Ft

C B o v

Hoarseufcaa, Oatanktl Ooaghn,

cte^rKete'M^Slfe«rr£'
wYm
loJu sT ?" “i*"

soptlMtl_No. 10 Cross St., Portland, Me.
for sale

Mre“'

.

CROUP, COUGUS FROM COLDS,

IIIVK llUttl
Sepi ember 13. dtf

Made from the l>e?t material and

from Boston, hv

and

UK. HOOKKIt’S

trai" 1'14VCS Portland for Bath and
intei mediate places at 5.15 o’clock
P M, dailv, and
,ur Portland al fi o’clock A.
M, connecting with the morning train to Boston.

Ojten Morning

Furniture,

every

& STURDIVANT,

KOSS

This store is to tie kept

Dc*oripii*u,

tbruugl. to

Railroad ami Steamboat.

C 11 O

11117 Coiatuen-iul Si. 47 A 411 Reach Street,

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,

leave Bango.

will

dailv at 4 P. M.
Portland with
Expiess Laving at 7 o'c lock, aud aniviug inEvenlug
BiwU.ii

--

Tents.
FULL supply of
Tents, of all sizes,
store Commercial
Street, Lead oi

Returning

Wednesday and Friday Morning, at six ,/clo.Monday,
k.
1 Ills Steamer will touch at Tenant's Harb ,r
everv
Saturday, gujng east' aud He<luesday cot .ing west *
until

Train leaves Augusta
A,i,Af7'r<ss
Boston, connecting at

Loathe & Qoio,

Show Cases nml Ofllce

Samly 1 olnt, Bucksnnri, H nil.sport and llumislcn.

,
tor

TilK

roETUIII), MAINE.

RAXUOIt.

THREE TRIPs' PER WEEK.
J*
.f■'*•0 Isaotiiul, staunch and sailt
“Mi"— Miirtiu,” Al4
<;
s,wiw BA her! Wuoil, Master, will make her
regular trips to Bangor, leaving Itullr,iad Wbar*, loot of Slate Street, every
Tuesday
1 hursdny and Saturday
Mornings, at s x o'clock,
touching at Rockland, Oaiudcn, Bellast. searsuort!

iugaTi’ «tSIl)rikUUl

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I

arch 2C—dtl

L,N0*r Agent.

a W47-.ltI

TO

Ainingnueul.

Household
Slate.

1 OU

Inside Steamboat Line

,i

April 18,

are

ike

Rooms,

da/

Mll

ten.be.

p’p'm111*

Have

GORE'S

nrlw iniliul Slat,

Freight taken an usual,

EUHttCi ,Trains

Boat Goads at the Lowaat Prioes I
Having recently enlarged and creeled NEW
WORKS, containg all the modern improvements we
enabled to furnish a supply ol Sun u. nf’ihc
I Seal OunlUles, adapted to the demand. Ihr K«.
port and Doaienlic Causuiupiiuu.

r

idlows:
Wbart. Pot tland. at 7 o’clock

^...

Portland st 1 P. m. tor
ad statkms on this
line, and tor Lewiston and siatiotis on the
Androscoggin Hoad. Al-..
Bangor and stations on Maiue Central road.
Portland tor Bath an.l Augusta an K.15 p M
“l Por,lan'1 at 8 M AM-.and US
uiuH
ttie through /Vet*o/tf Train with
passenger car allor Skowhegan every tnorn-

7 00 A.

OLEINE,

seamm as

Atlantic;

India Wharf, Boston, evVy
M, ibunuay* accepted.)
Cabin lure,.

m

Tiro through trains
Daily between Boston, Portland
and the Kennebec.

«^*H»fanent,

NO. 1,

Every

a

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

0n

FAMILY,

Of

anti in-

the

run

awl

Idle,
twi01MUdrnvl,,lF,rVlia,iVta'i“''
1-ew'stou
Auburn only,
M.

Wkalewalr Urerere Threagheal

will

iJj-

and

-Viz:—

BV ALL

jP!i nlf

value.
U. J. HI: 1 DOES,
Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Local
Snperiultmknt.
Portland, Sept 14, 1*4,7.
dti

WAINE

STEAM .REFINED SOAPS,

BOLD

'IlTt I.nN MONTlit.aVL,

A

Leaving

The Company are not
res|*.nslble lor Laggere
any amount exceeding $30 in vslue (and that t.,
al| unle»s notice is given, ami
paid lor at the rate
oue passenger for
every »3u(i addition*

GORE,

solicit the attention ol the trade
WOULD
consumers to their Standard Brands ol

<C

Oue
v

checked after time

April U,

LEATHE &

LEATllE

07

SOAPS ? am!'s£oMiV{T,lUg’
1^>1ANCI3
ParUaml,

RGFI1ED

Montreal,

ArrantfemtHt!

The lie* m l superior ieu noiii*
steugucrix .John l;i;» m UvS, an.l
bavin;; been ttitid
F‘l,l>OI It'MM CXpClIM** with u largo

A

-b

intermediate sta-

Trains will arrive as follows:—
Etom Iatwiston. Auburn and South
Paris, *.10
Ewm Montreal,
IJuchec, Bangor, Wa

sting-’

There are many men of the
age of thirty who ate
troubled with loo frequent
eradiations from the bladpatient

Fail

s.

men with the above
disease, some ul
whom are as weak and emaciated us
though they had
the consumption, and by their friends nre
supposed lo
have it. All such cases yield to the
proper and only
correct course ol treatment, and in a short time
are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

vnsur!on0“!ina!"e'1

IKS;

numb

Ca"

FOB
ami

charge made.
day passes but we

a"'*

Richmond" comiccls at Rockland

Apn-7dtf_151 i’onrn.cici.il Street.
>r i« >«t< »iv:

Express Train lur Lewiston an.l South Paris at i
^

y™*"

o clo. k, ton, Iona
driving i-, Portia,

at

»=••'

with Steamer Kalahdn, lor
Bangor and intermediate
landings on the Penobscot Bav and Kl.er,
BWTIaeprae cl..
tl,roneh.
A "™1CDKVAN
General Agents,

CANADA.

41,111
•* Watervl.lo, Bangor,
l«e and the West at Hop. IU.

]»rr.uiNo,

Ileer Isle, Scdgwu k, Mt
|I,
kt'iVtVrl i**"11'?’
Mtllbrldge,
Jonespnrt and MaeUlasuorr.
wilt
leave Machlaapo.1 evei. t|.
Iletnnilng

RAILWAY !

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
jAMiaaaP 1,11 auJ alter Momlag, Sept IK,
NBi^^^Btralnswllliuiiasiollows;—

CITY *>K KUIHMOXI).
ui:i.- ii r, will leave
Wharf, loot of Stale* reel,

Htcam.i
Kallnu.l

Portland,

OF

kind

an excess of any
vice ol youth, or the

misplaced lontideiii

ol

apruSdtf_JOHN POItTEOMS, Agent.
liiliMicl
Itoiite.

To Mt. Desert aud Machias.

regularly

or no
Hardly a
more young

A

n

Exchange ^Street.

GRIND TRUNK

i; iu maturcr
year*
AS ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow
Impure Coitiou,
-*•* ,V"r Barometer to the whole svstern.
»
110 nut wait lor Hie
consummation ihat'is sure to lol
low; do not wait forUnsightly Ulcers, lor
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of
Beauty
and Complexion.
Uaw Many Tkeuaa.IaPaa

O.

Su*j><

_

w- » i ittlk *«•..,
lltkcls to California Liverpool
lot sale at the lowest
aug-.M-tt

*

a

Have Confluence.

Tyoit

Roattg,

S’rlMk |». *«.

4

WbVrt1™

RostoV Al-

NEW YORK CEN

a8#a^
and the Continent
Queenstown

incontroverti-

iTIrdiriur in Hi. W.rM

ERIE, ATLAS
PENNSYLY4or rut

MTl'BDAY.U

ty“ lictuiuing |tave Pryor's Wbart, Halil n
every Tuesday at t o'clock p. M
'v"h.Suu' **“»■“. 47 Meals extra.
a"P'y tU L
AttanU-

i

otsue

H

torpmtlui.il,

IndSmmSo
NewoXme

ted and FEItUAlsENT CUKE.
He would i-all the attention of the afflicted
to the
laet ot Ins loug-stiuidiiig and well-earned
reputation
lurnishing sufflemnt assurance ol his skill ami eiu-

iT’ftn

+

EVPK V

$Nttlffari hutDhy the GREAT WESTRati Roatl, to CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE
LaLrossr, Rl Paul, Rock I slant! and all north western
I olumrcs
F?ft',Vn,*k.,he
/A (AN A .111, or ^rKLANiK
RLLLEh ONTAINE Rail Roa<t
««* lo CINCINNATI, DmitriUe.
aim St Louis MonphU,
Pwoeourg,
West, or vis the
UNION PAi I PIC i.nth Komi Iruiu Counciltilth:A T
Hint)*
Denver fit,,
’.dorado, Neva,la
r/i i/Vo*1*
ami all niher important
11)A110,
i-.int-.
h-VK SAIP attho OhIu UNION
TICKET OPPlch

standing or recently contracted, entirely removing the
dregs ot disease from the system, and making a net-

SEEK

Ilitlilux, N. m.
f ■■ _.Th> Steoraahip OAII LOTT A, j,
', Ma.un,, Master, will sail i,r
direct, iVnin Galt's H I,art,

and North- IVest
via

Line

w^^^jrilalilav,

ERN

Near Ike Preble 11
he ronsnlted privately, and (with
ooutl.lence l>v the afflicted, at
nours daily, and from s A. M. to » p.
M.
Dr. H. addresses lliose who are
suffering under the
affliction ot i rivate
diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vieo ofBell-abuse.
I Be voting his entire time to that
parti, alar I,ranch ol
the medical profession, he feels warranted in
QpabA.NTEKINO a Cube in A hi. C vHEs, whether of
long

Stcam»ihi|)

unmmn

or

I'klbnl

DIKKCl

Hlail

TO THE

Rail

ran

Knnd*.

/’aaflsu

" Wb'*'1
AMkS, Pier M ,/,u11
East Kirer.
August 1ft, it*. 7.

I F.
J.

C

tePfiantfby the,
WV.K'H&uloti SHORE

ROOMS,

be
WHEUK
the utmost

If older** of S.'iO'Mof I N4i*£j frill ttn«l a lurue
protit i» exrhnuQiny for other Gov

V

TMcketN

Via Boston ant! N. Y. t'itu, and the
HC GREAT WESTERS, or
SIA CENTRAL RAILROADN

(hie the most
..hie route lor traveller- be-

nt

St. .John
Shippers are n-'iueate I [,»»ml tbclrlinlcbl loth,
steamers us early as3 P. Jl.no Hie las
th.illho,
leave Portland.
For iivigln or paatat-i unulv to

HLAN(HAKD,A««al

Went, South

All who have committed

passengeia.iiiakiu

****“£« in-Slite li.iiiui
JbW Cabin paa.sase $ *. rtt>. Meal* cx t r.
Good* tor warded by tliU Rue to .. > from Mon
trea], Quebec. Bangui Bat h A ugisf Eud nort an.!

niocured at all tbe Princiand at the Com-

Thioiijrli

A’o. 14 Preble Street,

BROKERS,

accommodation* tor

.*peedy sale and comi

*

a

system

V.H.JSfiSik

Thar^lyr

WILLARD,

ojnbi (ihisii ituii

prejiaralory

ini:.

.,

Commercial Wharf.

I nwilnn is ib« PaUle.
Every Intelligent and thinking person mnst know
hat remedies handed out tor
geucral use should have
heir effloaoy eslahllshe.1
by well IcNIed experience Iu
the hands ol a
educated physician, whose
studies lit him lor all the iluties he must
mim; yet the country Is flooded with iwor imslrumn
am cure-alls,
pnr(iorliiig to lie the best iu the world,
which are not
only useless, hut always injurious.
1 he unfortunate -hould be i-abticulak In
selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable
yet
ble tact, that many syphilitic
patients are made miseraMe with ruiiu'it constitutions
by maltreatment
trom inexperienced physicians in
general practice; for
tt isa front generally conceded by the best svphilosrapliers, that the study am! manageuent ol these come
plaint* should digress the<whole time of those who
would t*> comiwtent and smvessiol hi their
treatment ami cure. Tha inexperienced
general practitioner. having neither opportunity uor time to
malehimself acquainted with their
pathology, commonly
pursues uue
of treatment, in most eases making an Indiscriminate use ot that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury,

i

T''1'
#M|,tON,A,

England,

IDFOKTANT

ngBtfigtSQ

YORK
,

»lHI GO, F UAN■J".. Cn.,
.,1"C»ml
CHESAPEAKE, will,
'*m
.“.M
m-t
all,T
an.! until
JVftM X1'1*-'"1 not
be, run as toll iwn:
B^^M®C*nirih.
Galt
» Wlurt. l’oitluml. eveiv
^Leuve and
Wednesday
Saturday, at 4 ./cloa k
I ier38fl»8i River, N-w
York, every
9* W»dSaturdav at I o’clock P. M. Monday,
1 he Dingo ami Franconia are I'tte.l
up with tina

dtl

PRIVATE MEDICAL

MW

i'ONI ft>A \

t u i. n t: k ulv

under Lancaster Hall, Portland
Portland, September 23, lstiT.
scpl25-dlf

llUJ.R.HliUHEh

a

KTKAMMIII*

282 Congress St,

NRIIICAI.

ing

<lunula, mid

^

U-

IS,.7.'\llvl

Ortolan- 7.

Eastern Agent, Bangor.

II.

D.

LIVERPOOL,
bond

cams

to

AB*nt.
Broadway, N.
f-JSyiSSdW
Managing Director.

C. J. BK\ IKIES,
\N M. FLOWERS.

Salt, Salt, Salt]

iug rebuke

PORTLAND AND

*•

S'

HOUSE,

Through Tickets,

Ti' kcts can he
T“?0,uk“
Hcket oMecs in New

order.
ISAAC DI’ER.
Shgntf_No. aj Union Whart.

—--

NO. 3 OLD STATE

Railway!

ami at the Station ol Boston and Pr.vi.Irnio Ilallrond.
GEO. SHJVKIilt H,
H. O. HUGHS,

to

1867.

Company,

rtf This Ron.I has just been put in
Running Condition, with an addition of new Kails, six new Locomotive* and a lar«e
amount
of Rolling S:oek, and is now
Running
Through-Express Irains Padv, making direct coniicciioii itetweeu Portland and
Chicago in Fifty-Two

pany's Ofthe.

on

Portland, August 12,

flee ot the

Through trains leave dally, from Bangor, Skowhegan, harming(on, Angus'a and Portland, and on arrival of Steamers from Bangor and St.
John, making
direct connection, without stopj ing, to aU
points as
almve; thusavoiding Hotel Expenses and hacking
in crowded Cities.
rSf*B*ggage clicked through, without chaugc.
At Refreshment
Rooms, am tor Sleeping ars
Ameikan Money is Received from Passengers holdjng Through Ticket*
A tri-weekly line of first class steamers from SaiOH,y $20.00, from Portland to Milwaukee
and Chicago; Stale Rooms and Meals included.
Leaving Sarnia on Tuesday, Thursday, and Satordav evenings, on arrival ot Trains lroni the East !

Plank, Shingles and Scantling of all sizes
BOARDS,
hand.
constantly

E. O.

Best Route

West !

Clapboards,

r,„u

» assenip rs by (his
lino io PHILADELPHIA.
B\LI IMORK ami W ASIIINOTi>N o moonuwl nub
the New
and Ambov Railroad.
Jersey,Camden
luggage checked through.
Tickets, Bertha and State- Hoorn a a. cured at the I-

Fares $0,00 lens than by any other route flr.-ni
Maine, to Detroit, Cldca 'o, St. Paul. St. Li»ui> Milwaukee, Cincinnati, and all parts West and South

L UMBER,
Wholesale and Retail.

or

w

tiaua.

The Wesi|!

the

Hull.

.ml

Klegant
PnvMnir.CAPT.SIII HONS,on .!/„».
dans, fretbu-sd,i)/H m.,1 I rubit/Hri.inl, 1AP1
BRAYTON, on 7V adai/a, Tburada * and Satur-

lit >11 I'M.

Spruce Dimensions sawed

Building material sawed

Ni

Stratum

THE

Grand Trunk

PRKKIHN, JACHMOH A CO.,
High Street Wharl, 302 Oimmert ial,
Pr.‘^(*foot of High street.

<jfJ

STATE OF MAINE RONDS,
• •TV OF PORTLAND
RONDS,
• ITT <>F ST. I.OUIS RONDS,
cm OF L'HICAOO 7 PER CENT.
BCIIOOI. BONOS.

Aug29-d3m

VIA

of SUPERIOR COAL, ar LOWEST
wfaTiEteSf PRICES.
MARKET
Also

Latlis,

leavr SmI.u nml

M.. roniuvtin,:

By order of tbe President.

,,

iUiuu.es

Fr.vi.lrw
/ ru4 Miwiion lailylStmdu'
CURS
P.
nllli (lie

Katoa. N. If
West Puvton. |i„nn, t v-it

and'oselnee*ni't00’ Un,9r,ek-

¥.

R. I.

BY RAIL FROM BOSTON TO BRI TOL.

r.iuilnetou.Oorui.d,

Shortest, Cheapest and

delivery,

liand for

YO It K!

Only One Hour Thirty

Portland, April 12,1%7. dti

LEHIGH

on

—

BRISTOL,

w‘ndk“«

COMMERCIAL ST.,
Heail of Maine Wharf.

have

NEW

Unrharu lor West borl.au,

and

RuxtopCantarfor

ParaoosfleVt

Lumber and Coal.

TRUE A- CO.

5-20’s of 1864, 4865 and 1867!

September JO,

At

soft
n oon
Delivered at any part of the city at shell notice.
Kandall, McAllister & <’o.,

™be

at

k°J1"ii7
ter. Freedom. Madison

axo

No. 60

link

Psildwin, lleumark Sel.a -o'
.FH1':iraui,
nrowutiold. hrvol.i rg
n.11
,'artle»t.
Jaok»on
f „r

Fnrnaren.
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, JTnha’. White
*»b, Biamnud, Rrd Ash, which are free of all
impurities anil very nice. Also rnnaberland ! A
cargo .Inst landed, fresh ruined, for Blacksmith use.
Lehigh Lump, tup Foundry Use!
a full assortment ol
^ye,l'Oep conslantly on handThose
*'■••** Fnntily t'onl.
wishing to purchase large lots will do well to givo ns a call before

BARRETT,

erumeni

•A®'. .Bta<r®8oonneet

Lehigh,

LOAF

Bit 1 NT. > L

n-'io P m'1*13

Far

IS EXCUANOE
STREET,
OFFER

Co.

l--7.lt t

"•

5.70 and 0.00 A. M., and 8 to T. M
leave fort land
Inr SacoKivcr 7.15 A. M.. " On ami 6.10 P. M.
,tave Saco River 6-5o. A M.; lot I land

can now

01*1

received ond »\h.*t sailing until oY Ik.
A. I: si I BBS,
nt.
|

VIA

iiBer nice CnEHTNUT CttAI.
at $7.00 jier ton, delivered at
any |art of the
Also for sale at the lowest market price,

WE

Propi'iptot*.

*

Mf Freight

SPRING A RRANGEMENT.
rjKan On and after Monday, April II, IS67
traina will run as follows
Paaaeugcr Irains leave (Saco ltivcr lor Pori land al

CheafTcoal.

$7.

p

(UlLROillK

oh

EXTRA,

BANKERS &'

FOSTER, Proprietor.

attention of »*'

TXIE

SWAN A

NO.

who are desirous of obtaining
*t'- <ur Kallor Spring planting, is
i^u.ltTreeJ’
invited
to my stock, which embraces

POWER

Portable Engine.
IPS.
7 Commercialn. H.PHILI
ol Park St.

Ciothin;/ Cleansed
WILLIAM BRoWN,
1>Y
1J street, is now located at

M

'General

JxJn (klLli,

Driifrs, McdicineM,
DyeGIrkr.
Mtuflfe, VV

ONE

Exchange St., Portland.
N. A.

149 Middle Ntrcot.

paints

1 Printers’
Exchange,

line of

Saturday* evening

octSeodti

Press Job Office

Our

order,

STEAM

and

Fiiiinh Collar frith Cull* to
Match*
Agents lor Maine tor the

SINGER

8,07
7.05

And warranted In gite perfect .■■■•farliew.

cheap

Fredericton.

|s«7,

PORTLAND* ROCHESTER R.R

$8,50

And HO QII down to five hundred
pound*.
Co ils are all first clasH, prepared iu the hestol

Maine for

Also a full assortment ot all tlie leading makes
Ryles of Ladies* and <lentlemon's Paper Goods
cluding the

Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be
surpassed

satisfy the closest buyers.

and all kinds of
and Boys’ wear.
Now is the time to
and winter g *ods.
Give him a call.
from Friday evening sunset to
sunset.

2,000 Pounds,
“
1,000
“
1,800

the

Belle

TO

part of the Oity, vig:

on

po*t

Connecting

'Trans ent rates J-J.OH to 7.56 |erday,ai-cnrding
PRKH Carriage to and (r un lion_
to rooms.
Cars and Steamers.
junctdtt

lollowing prices,

at any

'.lal.lStlsliw.

Gray’s I’atcut Molded Collar.

sell lor

Overcoating** Doeskins !
Woolens and Trimmings, for Men's

Delivered

|,

John and Ea

days.

at Eastport with tl.
i.*:ui>*r
Brown for Sr. Andrews. RobH: ion ami Calais, with
the New Brunswh-k and Cn
i. Railway, Ur Woodstock and Houlton matlom
Connecting ac St. John u.rh the Steadier Empreafc. tor Windsor, Dig by uud Halifax, and with K.
A N. A. ILulw.iy lor
Shelia.-, and vvilb aU’Uuer l«*r

St

Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves
at the

■■■■■Hcapt
THURSDAY,
Returning will lewveSt.

STATE STREET.
AUUUSTA, MR.

•T• 11. KlilNIv,

!

L

Ou aud after Monday, October 7th,
t he Steamer NI-. W ENG AND, C'apt.
Field,and Sir. NEW BRUNSWICK,
E. B. Winch.aler, will leave Hailfoot or State air • t, every MONDAY
at ft oYlo. k l* M. tor Eastport ami

rood Wharf,
and
St John.
same

\V!ii K.

Pi:R

TRIP*

m

HOUSE,
JINK

AKKANiiKMKNT.

FALL

TWO

HALIFAX.

AND

WINDSOK

D1UBY,

Steam or COHSIOA leaves New York
every lour
weeks, and It takes only Iburdaya to reach Nassau.
All letters tor
Information addressed to 'i'DNNELL
Ar f.OKIAZ,
Naa-au.N. P., will be promptly answered
dam
_AugM

KE.OPRNKD

VOIt

MUlTAftLH

by addressing

Woolens, and Small Wares.
Agents

A

O

Eastport, Ctlais St. ioh>,

LORIAZ, Proprietors.

ter tnouthe.

of

descrii^

THE

Company’s
Manufacture,

ISG7.

qualities

best

~

I.

4

International Stea .fillip Co.

Hotel,

This large au.l *|>aclou* Hotel (oneoi the
lergiTt and
beat It! tbe Weal lndi«e,» will be opened t„r n,0
au.
comniodation ol visitma Nov. I, 1867.
•NUHsau ia a hoaittilbl city on tho laland of New
Providence, and la notou lor itaeveu temperature
the thermometer ranging about 75
during tbe Win-

and the public

customers

our

&

A (JOUST A

iliufculty

ol

WA HE !

INCLUDING

1UNNELL

Trailff to Tkli
by Uahappy Kxperieftcc!
men
Tonng
troubled with emissions ip sleep, -a
complaint generally the result of a bail habit iu
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war
runted

We Lave superior lacilities for the execution ot
**
^' if ./
^

ONLY,

A full

ROLLINS, Commissioner.

object.
Respectfully, jumrs,

interest.

9th,) subject, nf.-ourse, to slight variations from day
to day. We receive in exchange:
U. S. Sixes. 1861, coupon, and pay difference, 158 49
U. S. Five-Twenties, 1862, coupon,
do.
180 49
IJ. S. Five-Twei tics, 1864, coupon,
do.
139 99
U, S. Five Twenties, 1865, coupon,
do.
148 49
U. S. Five-Twenties, 1865 (new)
120 99
coupon, do.

DRY

GOODS ! Daily

DRY

—

E. A.

rate of

Portland, March 4, 1867.

TueabukvDepabtmeht, (
Washington, D. C., April 18, 1867. (
OUne of luternal lievcuue:
Having received
satisfactory evidence that the proceeds ot the enter-

said

iollowing

same

Nos. 54 .V 50 I>11 BOLE STREET,

Mercantile

S. B. GOWELL

HON. WILLIAM B. MANN,

tierehy granted to

superior claim upon altogether
valuable portion of the through

Third —Fully half the whole cost ol grading 800
mil s eastward ot San Fran isco is concentrated
upon the 190 miles now about completed.

sey:—

is

other classes

Second-Beside the fullest ltenefir of the Government subsidy, (which is a subordinate lieu,) tin
road receives the benefit ot large donations

office since I he

Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

Presses, &c., we

The undersigned having concluded to close the

TIIK KIVRRMDK

J. E.

advantages over all

Celebrated
Having completely refurnished
Great

23 50

I*»cal AGENTS WANTED throughout the United
Stales.

Phi la.,

average rate of
an absolute giant

FANCY
EVERY DE!W:lifPTION OF

felDtr

O

ner me

on

Argus copy.

the

Iticli Wdt Hies,,J v welry

Exchange Street.

For Male.
Uidon street.
H. DOLAN,
237 Fore Street.

at

or

*35,000

hare hut One Price, and strictly
adhere ta it.

A. J.

United

lmvo invested in the completion of Ml 5

MITCHELL,

years with N. I Mlh hell, will be found
here, and all his old friends will be gladly welcomed
at his new place.
For

probable, the

a< now seems

Hanker* and

a

To be Mold

our

Sheetings, Domestics,

~

desirable lot ot land
Portland, by

River,

*£*,50£,4M>0,

The

line of FANCY GOODS CHEAP!

We invite alteniion to

maySldtf

VERY

Missouri

Hosiery, Gloves,

Corsets. W orsteds,
a

authorized to continue their line

ud until it shall meet and coi.uect with the
roads now building eastol the Rocky Mountain ran
Assuming that they will build and control ball
ge
tbe entire distance between San Francisco and the

INTO

all kinds cheap.

Embroideries,

Im-

Fourth—A local business already yielding three-

GOODS r
bought for cash

aud

from California.

Dry and Fancy

and

an ever-expanding
through traffic
proportions of the future business become

,,

10 shares with

of the

I

price is asked.

Petteugill

have just opened

8

with only the normal ratio of government transportation, and is exclusive of the materials carried tor
tho further extension of the road.
The Company's interest liabilities during the same
period were less than 4125,000.

several noticeable
of railroad bonds.

two story unfiniwhed house on leased land
on Sum nor Street.
Size 24 liy 10 feet. WellealV'listed for two families, giving each tamilv aeveu
rooms.
W. H. JEklUS.
Apply to
October 10. d3w*

by mad, enclosing from $1 to

$20 fcitlier by PostOfflui orders

letUrr,

RICHARDSON.

May 30i h.__

Obtain fihars. nail Eugrnviaga.
us

particulars inquire ot
HORATIO BOOTHBY,

Proprietor.
Or Hanson a Dow, 54f Union st.
Fryeburg, Sept. 29, l&fSC.
,|tf
Land on Commercial Street to
Lease.
fpHE subscriber is desirous of improving his lots

1^011

one

Cheapest

Farm for Sale,

Valuable Motel Property for Hale.
flVHE Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vilA
lage-ol Fry clung, Oxford county, Maine, is offered tor sale at a bargain, it applied for soon.
The House is large, in good repair, with furniture
anil fixtures throughout, together with ail
necessary
outbuildings.
Far full

YOUR

BUY

Drv Goods the

A

15

SIZE,

lor such purposes.. We also have good facilities for
supplying such patterns as may be wanted. Having
the necessary tools and men, we propose to build to
order

C'oinmereial Street for Sale.

Poet
OK theacres,
road west

ON,
General Machinery built to orBuildings, Vessels, and all other

ANV

This is upon the actual, legitimate
road, with its terminus in the mountains,

Company are

offeriug

generally, all the

Earnings,

and

miles

KIN

OF

traffic of the

States will

SHIPS’TANKM MILL WORK OF ALL

are now

A

WAHNAU, N. P„ *«**„„.

1_[

Particular fVoticc!
We

worked.

s

The

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS,

riMCi * son,
on the Dump,

Foot of Wllmot Street,
Portland, Aug. 19,1887. dam

$401,03117

eastw

GEORGE

One Thoniand Gordi Herd *nd Soft Wood.

as

at the rate ol two millions per annum, of which
more than three-lburthsarenet
profit on less than 100

mil

for delivery the
Coal, at the Lmoeut

on

Aim) the best

Xet

mense.

L. DAMON, has thin day been admitted
as a partner In our firm.
The busines., wdl he
conducted, as heretofore, under the firm name of
C. STAPLES & SON.

FOKOINON

Operating
Expenses,
**11,54*47

Earning*,

the

Notice.

Copartnership

specimens.

Gross

the

Add to this

GERBISH,

EDWA RD S. BURGIN.
oct. 5,- coittf
Portland, Sept. 30,1867

b*r sale.

Tlie bouse is two
^SS^sSriiS-»loric thoroughly iinished inside
and out, auu in situation is
unsurpassed in that
beauitlul village.—The lot is
large, upon which Is
truil trees of various kinds,
shruberrv, &c. A nice
spring of excellent water is handy to the door, and
large cistern in cellar, ft also has a flue stable. This
evcelh m pioinrtv'Willcouiuteuu itself to
any man
who isin want ora pleasant home within 30 minutes
nde or Portland.
For further particulars
enquire of W, H. Jerris, Ucal Estate Agent, at Horse Railroad Office.
Opposite
Preble House.

A

3

.JOSEPH MOUNTFORT.
oct 12-d2w*
Portland, October 11,1867.

No. ISO Commercial Street.

44 St. Lawrence it.

tore<*

and Table Salt,

Dairy

At old stand

aud

previous estimate. The figures for
qiiarterending August Hare as follows in GOLD:
passes all

or

Corn, Meal, Flour and Grain,
—AND—

der.

tbe summit ol tbe Sierra Nevada. Within a
lew d iys3S miles, now graded, will be
added, and
tlie track carried entirely across the mountains to a
point In tho Great Salt Lake Valley, whence further
progress will be easy and rapid. Iron, materials and
equipment are ready at hand tor 300 miles of road,
and 10,000 meu are employed in the construction.
The local business upon the completed
portion sur-

have

various siaes of superior
THE
Market Prices. Also

tion to

un-

will continue the business of

Bridge Work,

West, and will meet and connect with the roads now
building east of the Rooky Mountains. About 1Do
miles are now built, equipped and in running
opera-

of

name

a

throughout in Modern Style, 't he Bloro ami teneare laige and
commodious, and in one of the
September 28.

Notice.

subscribers have funned a copartnership
f|iHE
m.
der the firm

e

ment
O

Copartnership

EDWARD H. BURGIN,

story dwelling home,

N P.

to each

worthy

TM'ENTV-FIVK CHATS PAR BOZEN
At A. S. DAVIS’ Photograph Galleries, No 27
Market Square, opposite Preble Street.
iyhitt

account without
ALL

re-

MARRIAGE OF POCAHONTAS,”
aud Fire Certificates of
Stock, entitling them to
Five Presents.

'I he

Window Shades J

Jy23ood3m_1684

a one

between the
ol Edward

Burgin & Co. is by mutual consent this dav disEither party is authorized to sign in liquiEDWARD H. BURGIN,
GEO. W. TRUE.
«
a.
Portland, Sept. 30, 1M>7.
oct. 5,-eod2w

H.

E. S.

For Sale.
Elegant Building, on the corner ot
rpHENewaml
A Congress ami North
Sts., erected lor a store and
dwelling- It is21-2 Moric. French roof. Finished
pleasantest

com-

solved.
(lation.

Dan

large
ham 100 by25 ieet, two wells, ami a thritiv
orchard,
situated in Westbrook, three and a half miles from
the city, 011 the Gray r »ad. Will be sold low or ok1
banged toi citv property. Tennseasy. Tin- bestlocate.i tor a Milk farm in I lie County. Apply to
GEO. SMITH, No. 11 Bovd street, or
September 17, dim
No. 101 Fore St.

“THE

Apia—l,eoil

ry* ALSO, FIXTURES, TASSFI.S
”•
Wire and Cloth Fly Screens, at
STODIRHAE Si R A)

ENGRAVINGS.

prise conducted by the Washington Library Com-

State,

RETAIL AGENTS.
tV. W. Whipple, H. H. Bay, L. C.
Gilson, Cros* <:o., Kdw. Mu mo), A. G. Sehlbl lerln.-k &
S*'J
Co..
Kollm.s & Gllkey, J. K. Lunt & Co., K. Sweetser. H
T. Cummings & Co., M. L.
Whittier.

Order and

re-

ceive the large and splendid Steel Plate of

sea-sAne#*5

1

person

Man- t.

lu,nicutl(r„

11

person

N. U.

^t.r^Tk.mw boV^..5c'TO

would

FROM THE WA R.”

FOUR DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

Any

Send orders to

ashure,

re-

and

itmm udesenbnlde£§?
s'
m^i

to get

will

Three Certificates of Stuck, becoming entitled
to Three Presents.

Tic

which I enduredfrom
hce .1 to say that 1
tiutl.luliy tried to, a|„, the
jwpular humor remedies, but without
removing the
irtilieiion. At length, hy ike eanicsf rmnpat
nf
intimate friend, I was induced to trv
W p0
larnls Humor Doctor, and an*
to
very
happy
“ltes*
hat all iny Boil# were removed and in,
*
restored by using Dr. Poland-s

they

paying THREE DOLLARS

and

Milieu («ale, Kaq., Beai.u.
herehy certity that I was sorely alHIetcd with

once,

son

“HOME

ami

''ittt

88

less, situated within 14 miles
Office,
Portland, bounded on the
or, the Early Day* of the Revolution.”
beyond Hie Westbrook Alms House farm,
Any person paying TWO DOLLARS will receive and continuing down to the canal on the lower side.
It is a very titling place tor a market
garden, or a
either of the loilowing fine Steel Plates, at
choice, beaut itul place for a private residence, as there is a
splendid orchard in a very high state of cultivation
and Two Certificates of
Stuck, thus becoming entit- on the farm. The iarni cqts about 45 tons of
hay; It
has been very well manured tor the last ten
led to Two Present*.
years
consequently gives a very large yield of produce!
also has a very good barn, and is insured tor $500. 11
TWO DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.
„would he very convenient lor a Splendid brick
yard,
there is any amount ot brick material on the
No. 1.—“Washington’s
No. 2.—* JM
Courtship.”
premises. Perfect title guaranteed. For further
•‘Washington’s Last Interview with his Mother.”
particulars enquire of
H. DOLAN,
237 Fore street, Portland.
_JelSt
THREE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

however,exeeediS-

}l’“!d iard?
frm,tS

\

are

GKO. W. TRUE.
W. H. WALDRON.
dli

n;>me

acres,
well Ignor'd, in higli slate of culrivntion, mostly mow ing, with a good
wood lot, two s'ory dwelling house,

vHiaM

mm*

mills

as our new

Manufacture of

Farm-lor Sale.
Containing about slxty-thr.

ot

oi this
whiif
V,UePloptictor
AVlnk ili‘“lK
lie declares
lo Inc puMlcthut medicine,that,
Ibis is

sunctidwkh

soon

partnership heretofore existing
11HEundersigned,
under the firm

FLETCHER A Co..
1M) Commercial St.

d8w

1
>1

one

DOLLAR ENGRAVING*.

ONE

«,,?* |s

ia al l*r'84iUt
Your It urn.*r
?nr
1IV
he;i!'Mh
cured
me.
Please re.er to me tor

Vine street.

Subscription One Dollar.

Positive Remedy lor aU Kinds of
Hnwnrs,
PAKrtCULABLY
Krvsipelaa, Nettle Itn.h.Nal, Hku.ltrtfula, CarlnurlcK, Hails and Pile*.
y?ry Pssy sa.V of tills, or any other medicine.
It ih the very u!ben
Remedy kiiowu. It is not
always so easy to prove it. HI*.

quiUutanrcs

as

4|
c<
Portland,
Sept uO, 1867.

the Cus-

THREE

MI<OOD !

Wallace, KaiTwauckealer,

near

toried brick house No. 30 on High Street,
corner ot Pleasant, now
occupied bv the sub[ scriber.
Also, two three storied brick stores on Fore Street,
corner ot Pearl
the Custom House, with
opposite
ed roots, the rear on Wharf Street
partition wa
tour stones, with cellars. For terms and
particulars
Any person sending us ONE DOLLAR, or paving enquire of the subscriber.
NATHANIEL BLANCHARD.
tiie same to out local
Portland, April 3, J807. dtf
Agents, will receive imnu-dinlelv a hue Steel Plate Engraving, at ohoiee ft om the
Valuable Heal Kstate on

A

A.C.

commence

For Salts

DOCTOK.

Boston, January 11, Isstf.

to

EDWARD H. BURGIN A CO.,

House for Sale.
A Bargain, Three story brick
house,
ATforth St., corner of Clark. Inquire
of

a

wilderness “in the act of howl-

a? 1,

No 10

AT

One Present
One Present worth $5,000.
Two Present worth $£,500 each.
One Present Worth
$18,000.

Evening Mail.

Dr?J

oc8dtf,

October 4.

Institute,Riverside,N. J.
One Present worth
$40,000.

JERRIS.

SHEA,

WM.

The

One

on new

v

wholesale

Meal, Grain & flour Business,

to Lease.

or

Land
Pe.irl street,
A tom House.
Enquire ot

PHILADELPHIA. PA.,
OK

WM. H.

For Sale

-ON

Wednesday,

lo

Brick House for Hale.
fllHE three story house No. 65 Park Street, near
t Congress, recently occupied by Frederick Fox*
Esq. The house contains nine rooms, conveniently
arranged tor a genteel family. Gas throughout, ami
lai gejbrick cistern.
Location one of the best on
Park Street. Apply to
ocf8d2w

8HAREHOLDERS!

opportunity

QCfSdtf_

TO

THE

more
a rare

Tlds is

of the be.U locations in Poi (land. ApWILLIAM H. JERRIS,
Real Eslale Agent.

cue

a

Dissolution of Copartnership
of business.
than nineteen

large, containing

Three Hundred Thousand Dollars

wiiliSeiolulaaadSaliRheum

purpose of conducting

from the centre

thousand square tkefc.

purchase

WILL DISTRIBUTE

tne

a’ih"

iitf/ House.

Arcerdaurr with its Prarbim.,

S'*

or

Copartnership under the style or
GEORGE W. TRUE & CO.,

First Class Hotel or Genteel Board*

the AID and SUPERVISION OF THE
UNITEDSTATE9GOVERNMENT,
Is destined to be one of the most
Important lines of
communication lu the world, as it is the sole link
between the Pacific Coast and tbe Great Interior
Basiu, over wfclch the immense overland travel must
]ias«, and tbe
Principal portion sf the Alain Mirra l.iue
between lh« Two Oceans.
Its hi to expends from
Sacramento, on the tidal
waters of the Pacific, eastward across the
richest and
moat populous parte of California, Nevada and
Utah,
contiguous to all the great Mining Regions of tbe Far

a

for the

Continent,

Being constructed with

Notice.

Waldron and GEO. W. TRUE, from
W®the lale firm
E. H. Burgin & Co have this
mrrned

Coal!
Coal, Coal, band

undersigned

.Royal Victoria

Hale.

for

\

tlOTEUk

lOO HI Dry PI nr Board*,
IOO HI Dry Hemlock Board*,
.lOO HI Mprace and Cedar Nkiaglen.
Also Laths, Clapboards, Gutters and Timber conv
stantly on hand.
g^gT'Dimensions sawed to order.
E. & S. M. SMART, Lumber Dealers,
172 Commercial St.
j v 8-d3m

The Western half of the

Across the

Copartnership

r

Great National Trunk Line

Cmsunardai

uay

!■

Pacific Railroad

J. H. CRESSEY & CO.

Sale.-

I lie three story brick house on Free
Htreet, now occupied by the Right lev.
Bishop Bacon, is now ottered tor sale. The
house contains thirty rooms, and is a verv
desirable lacation for a

P*.vlo

ctlcctive specific for Humors
"r**ot at band to

[Argus copy.

Valuable Kenl Krtate tor

AM. IN

W. Poland'fl

I

mA

INM.

llr Virtue ef Ibrir Cbnrlrr,

An Invaluable Medicine

5/iw

1 1-2 story lionse, 6 rooms, situated
within 5 minutes walk of the Post Office In a
good neighborhood. Lot oontulns over 2000
square loot From $500 to $603 can remain on mortgage at 6 per cent. Apply for 10 days only to
GEO. R. DAVIS A CO.,
Real Estate Brokers, No. 1 Morton Block.
October »■ dlw

'r

CENTRAL

J. H. CRESSEY
having bought the interests of his
other partners, will continue
the business under the
name and style of

_

The

“Western wilds"
America, or on the edge of tlie Libyan
with
in
Desert,
one hand and a
pajier
pencil
in
the
other.
In
wbat
language
e at he
the
utter
express
silence of the wilderness which is almost
oppressive ? What other word will express it so well
as—•‘howlin''?'’
1, expresses the popular idea of silence
ex*
actly. The phi ase “howling silence” is not
as common as the
phiase howling wilderness,” hut it is equally expressive.' The lamented Arteinns, we

sutcmejit.*laS

dlw»

new

Subscription One Dollar.

exceptions to the rule that when a writer has
occasion to rcler to a wilderness at
all, he
speaks ol It as bowling.” Why a wilderness
howls or how it howls, has never
been satisfactorily explained. The phrase has become
so common, indeed, that men never
call tor an
'The word “wilderness” has a
explanation.
lonely appearance unless it is accompanied
by its old friend “howling.”
We as soou
think of meeting one ol the Siamese twins
without his brother as to see “wilderness”
and “howling” separated.
In tact it i3 a
grave question in philology whether a separation would not result in the death of both.—
Such a result would be a
melancholy one for
tourists who insist on lelting the world know
where they are. Imagine, reader, a newsi.a-

wouderlui and

THE

--

whatever—some, indeed, for which we can
account to no rational
origin. The phrase
toi instance, which lias
suggested these reis
a
curious combination of a
marks,
participle
and noun whi ;h puzzles us to
account for—
“howling wilderness.” There are very tew

li U MOB

House Is two storied, contains twelve good
ro*>rns, all in good order* Plenty good water In
the kitchen. This property will bo sold on lhvorahle
ternm and possession given Immediately. The thr- I
niture will be sold wllhtbe bonse It wanted, at a low
WM. H. JERRIS.
price. Apply to
October 0.
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J. H. CRESSEY,
J. M. PLUMMER,
GEO. E. COLE.

Street, For

on Cuuilierlaud

MERCHAOTIISF.

Across the Sierra Nevadas. Lumber

Copartnership.

mHE eopartaerahlji under the name of Cressey?
A Plummer & Cole is
hereby dissolved by mutual
consent. Either partner is authorized to use the firm
name in liquidation.
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to a sentence so
conveniently. They may not
in themselves, it is true,
express any very definite idea, but custom seems to have
given a
to
existence without much
light
regard to
their meaning. It is the use of these
phrases
which distinguishes the
“commonplace" writer from the tew
whose composition is clear,
forcible, and original.- Many men who
ere original and direct thinkers are
so careless
ill conqiositioii that tlie
frequency of these
phrase.-, destroys the force of what they write.
As a rule however, originality
brings its ow n
language, and its own phrases. The dime romancisl begins with the “auroral
tints," or
more frequently with
"lengthening shadows
he praises the pearly teeth” of his
heroine,
touches her “arched brows,” and covers her
head with a profusion of golden
ringlets.”
All these phiases, however, are
merely common-place, and have no definite meaning.
There are many other expressions which seem
to he public property in journalism and literature which have ceased to
convey any idea
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For $1600.
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Soldiers’ & Sailor’s Orphans,

aiamMElsny.
Commonplace writing has a large fuud of
expressions, which must originally have been
use 1 with quotation marks, but which now
seem to be a constituent part of the
language
We are all liable to use them, if not because
we actually need them, because
they drop in-
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Sale.

Shall ever float on dome and tower,
To all their
heaveuly colors true,
In blackening frost or crimson dew,
And God love us as we love thee,
Thrice
holy Flower of Liberty!
Then hail tlie banner of the free,
The starry Flower of Liberty.
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House

PlllLADKLPHfA.

Thy sacred leave1', lair Freedom’s flower,

on

Pla<». IxingNos.

RICKER, 123 Commercial St.,
J. W. TAGGART, 2 LongWharf.

October II.
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The blades of heroes fence it round,
Where’er it springs is holy ground;
From tower and dome its glories
spread;
It waves where no lone sentries
tread;
It makes the laud as ocean
free,
And plants an empire on the sea!
Then hail the banner ol the
free,
lire starry Flower of
Liberty.
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For Sale at a Harpnin If
i<»r Immediately.
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Behind its streaming rays unite,
One mingling timid of braided light,
The red that flies the Southern rose,
With spotless white from Northern snows,
And, spangled o’er its azure, see
The sister Stars of Liberty!
Then hail the banner of the free,
The starry Flower of Liberty!
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Washington

In savage Nature’s far abode
Its tender seed our fathers sowed;
The storm-winds rooked its swelling bml,
its opening leaves were streaked with blood,
Till lo! earth’s tyrants shook to see
The full-blown Flower ol Liberiy!
Then hall the banner of the tree,
The starry Flower of Liberty!
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